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Germans Fail In Attempt at Second 
Landing On The Russian CoastFrench Attack Strong 

Positions; Make Gain
1 l a

>

Invading Force Driven 
Off Is Petrograd 

Report

t

PLAN 11 BE moon BREAKFAST H'on.' Mr- Calders 
Speech at Meeting 

In Winnipeg
Numerous German 
Soldiers Gathered 

In as Prisoners FOODS TO BEStated That Germaas Believe Al
lies" Fleets Will Make Attempt 
to Get Ships te the Aid of The 
Russians

Ottawa Says No Truth in Montreal Newspaper 
Report That Number of Exemption App Hi 
cations Will Cause Giving up of Project

■f

CUT HEART OUT OF PATRONAGEOf ZEPPELINSLIGHT BRITISH SETBACK \

Speaker Will Get Out Unlessi
Petrograd, Oct. 28.—The Germans 

have made an attempt at a second land
ing on the Esthonion coast. The war 
office announces that they were driven 
away by the Russians.

The attempt was made near Moise- 
kull Manor, eight miles nortli of Wer- 
der, on the Esthonian coast.

Ottawa, : Oct. 23v—It is positively stated in official circles that there Is no 
foundation for stories that the government will abandon conscription because of 
the large number of applications made for exemption. The military service 
board is proceeding with its work with the full expectation of carrying out its 
plan to have the first drafts called out for service on December 10. Exemp
tion boards wifi have a big task to deal with all the applications for exemp
tion, but there is no reason to believe that it cannot be successfully accomp
lished.

Montreal, Oct »—The Montreal Herald today publishes under an Ot
tawa date line a despatch which said that conscription would be abandoned, 
and that the government was planning a masterly retreat The despatch con
tended that even the warmest advocates of the measure have become fright
ened at the number of applications for exemption. It was stated that the re
treat would be made strategically and that the dates of the sittings of the ex
emption boards would be postponed. The excuse that would be given would 
be that the work was too onerous for the boards to undertake during the 
election campaign and to finish before Christmas.

Enemy, Succeed in Forcing Beck 
Troops Slightly At One Point 
—Americans Ready To Take! 
Place in Line, Says Washiigten 
Report

Retail Package System Banned 
By Foed Controller

This Is Don*—The Position ofFrench Workman Held Up 
Captain. Just In Time A. K. MacLean—Two Liberal 

Meetings, One For Union Gov
ernment, One For LaurierEFFECTIVE 1 DEM 1HE Ml BE REWARDED The landing of German troops re

ported yesterday by the Russian war of
fice was effected on the Werder penin
sula. No naval engagement occurred in 
connection with this manoeuvre. Ger
man warships were observed off K avi
vas t, Moon Island.

The. Germans have evacuated more 
trenches on the northern end of the bat
tle front. They were occupied by the 
Russians. Trenches in the sector north 
of Hlnzenberg Manor were taken bv‘ the 
Russians after an engagement.
The Kaiser Heard Frpm Again

Amsterdam, Oct. 28.—After his re
turn from Constantinople, Empe-or 
William telegraphed to Prince Leopold 
of Bavaria, commander on the northern 
front in Russia, his own and the father
land’s thanks for the successes achiev
ed in the capturing of Oesel, Moon and 
Dago Islands in co-operation with the 
navy. He also s<nt congratulations to 
the chief of the admiralty staff, describ
ing the naval operations as “fresh proof 
of the preparedness of my navy.”
Allied Fleet to Rescue?

Stockholm, Oct. 28—The military 
critic of the Svenska Dagbladet, assumes 
that Germaany is anticipating an at
tempt by an Entente fleet to force an en
trance into the Baltic in consequence of 
the German successes in the Gulf of 
Riga. He says that never since the war 
began has such a number of German 
destroyers and siibmarines been station
ed in the neighborhood of the Belts, the 
sounds between the Islands of Denmark, 
end the sound between Denmark and

i.Sff!àf S. -V. -.• ., - A —,- A

Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—Speaking of the 
personnel of the union cabinet at aElimiiation of Wastage aid of Ex

tra Cost te Consumer—Novem
ber 1 Set as Date en Which 
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable 
Men Must Register

#t>aris, Oct. 28.—The French war of- 
live reports:

“This morning at 5.15 o’clock after 
artillery .preparation for several hours, 

troeflps assaulted the powerful Ger- 
positions in the region of AUe- 

inant and La Malmaison, northeast of 
On the whole front of et-

Allies Now Have Opportunity To 
Learn Seme of German Sec
rets As Captured Airship Is 
Of Latest Type And Is Intact

meeting in the industrial bureau last 
night, Hon. Mr. Calder said they had 
been fortunate to get in Mr. CarvelL 
They had almost got Premier Murray. 
He stood four square in support of 
union government, prepared to support 
it through thick and thin. Mr. Roweil 
was also a great source of strength. It 

regrettable that the number of 
ministers appointed to the west did not 
permit the inclusion of Hon. A. B. Hud
son, attorney-general for Manitoba, who 
had worked so devotedly to bring about 
union.

A union government, said Mr. Calder, 
meant better administration, more en- 

and less waste. He believed it

1

our
man

Sorssons.
tack we made good progress, and we i 
took a number of prisoners.

iFZ-'tEHî LE va?
=■ EEZEHnhE

‘Crocodile” secadrillo, winged the Zep
pelin, forcing it to land.

About 9.80 o’clock on Saturday morn
ing Boiteux was walking in a field with 
a dog and gun, when he heard the sound 
of motors. He looked up and saw the 
Zeppelin surrounded by airplanes, which 
were peppering it. The monster 
flying very slowly and very low. Sud
denly the hows dipped into a clump of 
trees and the airship came to a stand
still, subsiding gently across a narrow 
re vine in the bottom of which runs a 
brook.

“Immediately,” said M. Boiteux, “the 
nineteen men of the crew clambored to 
the ground. The last to leave, I 
afterwards found he was the captain— 
lined them up in good order and said 
something 
instructions 
the envelope.

“I at once grasped that he intended to 
set fire to the Zeppelin, and determined 
to stop him at any cost. I was about 
thirty yards away from him. I loaded 
my gun with buckshot and: shouted 
‘Stop that or I will do some shooting.’

“The threat was enough, the captain 
dropped his gun, threw up his hands and 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Bourbonnet Les Bains, France, Oct. Ottawa, Oct. 23.—In "order to elim
inate the waste in packages and the 
increase in cost to the consumer involv
ed in the trade in small packages of 
breakfast foods, cereals, and cereal pro
ducts, an order-in-council has been pass
ed on the recommendation of the food 
controller, prohibiting the sale, after a 
specified date, unless licensed, of such 
foods in original packages of less 
weight than twenty pounds.

In special cases the food controller 
may license the sale in smaller pack
ages if necessary In the interest of the 
public.

Manufacturers and wholesale dealers 
are given until November 1 to dispose 
of their stocks, but on and after that 
date they must not offer for sale in 
Canada “any food known as breakfast 
foods or cereals, or flour, or other foods 
which are the product of wheat, oats, 
barley, rye, rice, peas, beans, buck
wheat, Indian corn (maize), or lentils 
in original packages of less weight than 
twenty pounds.” In the case of retail 
dealers, the prohibition of sale is to be 
effective qn and after December 1.

.Xhc nrder-in-coiincil requires that all 
the food enumerated “shall be sold by 
the pound or ton and shall be net 
weight to the purchaser.”

Violation of the regulation is made 
an offense, and the penalty provided is 
a fine of not less than $10 and not ex
ceeding $500, or imprisonment for any 
term not exceeding six months, or both 
fine and imprisonment.
Must Register

was

THE CONTRACTS FOR 
EQUIPMENT OF THE 

HOSPITAL POWER HOUSE

!

’ suit.
“In the Argonne an incursion into 

German trenches at Cheppy Wood en
abled us to Inflict losses on the enemy 
and bring back prisoners.

“On the right bank Of the 
- Verdun front, the artillery

violent late in the night in the 
region north of Hill 844.”
The British Advance.

London, Oct. 28—Reuter’s correspond
ent at British headquarters in Belgium
wires :—

“The advance on Monday was carried 
out in a dense mist resembling a London 
fog. The ground is still terribly heavy.

“Up to midday we had advanced 
about 1,000 yards, carrying our left wing 
well up to the fringe of the Houtholst 
I tirsiV U Is also rurapifd that we oc- 
.fcplea- the Poelcapelle brewery, Mmncr 
House and Helles House.

“The Keenest, resistance was experi
enced on our left centre, where the 
machine pfn tire was so hot that our 
progress was checked.

“The enemy counter-attacked in the 
forenoon astride the Ypres-Staden rail- 
wav, but was repulsed with severe pun
ishment. The weather cleared as the 
day advanced.

“The operation, however, docs not 
to he of major importance, like the 

repent battles.”
Slight German Success.

London, Oct. 28—The Germans last 
night attacked one of the.newly cap
tured British positions in Flanders in 
the southern part of Houtholst Forest, 
and forced back a short distance the 
troops holding it. Elsewhere the British 
gains of yesterday have been maintained 
and consolidated.

, Rain fell again last night, and the 
weather has been stormy and unsettled.

CAPITAL BETTERMeuse, 
action be-

ergy
would cut the very heart out of the pat- 

evil in Canada. “Unless these'} •
Exemption Applications Many 

Business And War News of 
Fredericton

ronage
things are done,” said Mr. Calder, T 
will not stay in a union government.

“We held out from the start for a 
real union, and we also insisted that we 
must not be held responsible for the 
acts of the old government. It was on 
that understanding we went in. I am 
not deserting Liberalism. I have simp
ly consented to union for the purpose 
of this war. Union has only been achiev
ed by each side agreeing to sink, for the 
time being, a purely domestic problem.”

wascame That the county council will not award 
contracts for the equipment of the Gen
eral Public Hospitap power house on the 
tenders called for under F. M. Hoad- 

was the statement made this 
H. R. McLellan, warden of

ley’s plans, 
morning by 
the municipality.

The committee in charge of the work 
recently issued a second call for tenders 
for the equipment, the first having been

i
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28—Local re

cruiting shows a marked improvement.
Seven were enlisted here yesterday.

A local committee to «exist in the mat-
ter of food control was appointed last far beyond the estimate, lenders have 
night at a public meeting. The speakers been received but no action has been 
were: B. A. Schofield, of St. John, and taken. Before any tender could be ac- 
Dr W C. Kterstead, of Fredericton, j cepted it would have to be confirmed by 
The committee I* composed of Mrs. R. a meeting of the county council. As thesïï&îsiiàvi ^gwws963hettti»
Burns and Rev Dean Neales. It wiU that a special meeting would be called 
meet soon to arrange for the distribu- to deal with the matter 
tion of pledge cards. Warden McLellan said this morning

The provincial committee on greater that he had not been asked to call such 
production and kindred matters is meet- a meeting, and he did not intend to do 
ing in the agricultural office this after- so, «s lie regarded it as a waste of the 
noon, Mr. Schofield is here to attend. $15() whlc1’ a special meeting costs.

Fred Pond, of Devon, for some years However he explained, a special meet- 
operating manager for the York and can he caUed at the request of 
Sunbury Milling Company, has severed foar of t}16 councillors, 
his connection with that firm and has I" explanation of his attitude, the 
taken a position with an American firm warden said that tl.e.r previous expen- 

I which has large timber holding on the f"n«" w>th Mr. Hoadley’s plans was not 
iPokiok. George Christie, of Maugerville, satisfactory, and he was especially un- 

Fifteen men applied for medical ex- : succeeds him. 
amination to the standing medical board I The inquest into the death of Ella 
this morning. Of this number eight May Mason, of Devon, was completed 

put in Class A, one in Class B, by j)r B jj. Mullin last night. The 
Class C, two in Class D, and : verdict was death from a gunshot

wound in the head, inflicted by her own 
hand while she was suffering mental de-

to them, probably his last 
. He then fired « pistol Into Mr. MacLean’s Position

Montreal, Oct. 28.—Hon. A. K. Mac 
Lean will become a member of the 
Borden government today, says an Ot
tawa despatch, to the Gazette. He will 
not be assigned a particular department 
for some time, but will become chair
man of one of the important cabinet 
committees forecasted in the prime min
ister’s manifesto. It is probable that ho 
will head the committee which will 
consider the domestic problems arising 
out of the war.
For Union Government

CAR SHORTAGE THREATENS
TO CAUSE BIG FOOD LOSS

Boise, Idaho, Get. 28—Southern Idaho 
is threatened with enormous loss through 
freezing of apples and potatoes because 
of inability to secure freight cars for 
their transportation, according to tele
grams sent today to the food adminis
tration in Washington asking that steps 
be taken to relieve the sitlation.

I

IRE ON MISSION IN 
IHE INTERESTS OF THE 

RETURNED SOLDIERS

anyseem
/

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—It was announced 
yesterday that all' wholesale dealers in
fruit and vegetables must register with tive of the Regina City Liberal Associa- 

willing to accept Mr. Hoadley’s plans |tbe food controller’s office by Novem- tion, declare our intention of supporting 
for electrical equipment, as he lacked ; bcr j Dealers failing to register make ! the union government.” Thus reads a 
faith in his practical knowledge along themselves liable to a fine of $1,000 or | resolution passed unanimously last even- 
that line. I imprisonment for three months, or both \ ing.

The warden added that, if the matter fine and impris0nment. The term! 1 ^ . „ _
came to a head and a majority m favor “wh0lesale dealer” includes all handl- i adopted expressed confidence in Hon. J,
of accepting the plans and the tenters . fnrft and vegetables between the ! A. Calder, minister of immigration and 
couid be found in the council, he would bo*aflde er and the bonaflde retail ; colonization, and “trusts that he will al- 
not hesitate to seek another injunction d , wholesale dealers in fruit and his name to be placed in nomination 
to prevent their acceptance. vegetables who have not already receiv- as a candidate for the federal consist

ed registration cards may secure them CI?3 of Regina, and should he do so we 
upon application to the food controller’s P1^ him our hearty support, 
office.

Regina, Oca. 23—“We, as an execiv
FIFTEEN MORE

e
were 
none in 
four in Class E.

A second resolution unanimously
Professor F. H. Sexton of Halifax, 

vocational officer for Quebec and the
maritiine provinces for the Military Hos- Tw0 Navy Men Drowned rangement
pliais Commission is in the city ar- . ' , , , 2ÎT , , ... , ,ranging the reorganization of the voca- Ottawa, Oct. 23-Phe naval depart- The local tribunal under the military 
tional training work in the local con- m«mt announces that Walter Bowcock, ; service act has received 142 applications 
valesceht home. Some changes have ! Liverpool, Eng, a petty officer in the ; for exemption Upwards of 100 others 
been necessitated by the Change from i Koyal Naval Canadian Volunteer Re- have been made at the Fredericton post

serve, and William J. Barry, of Valcar- office.
tier, Que, a seaman, also in the reserve, j The Victoria Mill operated in this city 
have been drowned, by Fraser Companies, Limited,

pleted its season’s operations yesterday.

Americans Ready.
Washington, Oct. 28—Secretary of 

War Baker!" weekly review of war op
erations discloses the belief of the war 
department that potency of material and 

will enable the British and French 
commanders to triumph over natural ob
stacles and continue forcing the enemy 
backward without waiting for spring. 
The review declares that the men of the 
American

NEWSPRINT PRODUCTION
IN THE U. S. INCREASES Confidence in Laurier.

North Bay, Ont, Oct. 22—At a meet
ing of Liberals representing all parts of 
the district of Nipissing, held here yes
terday, a resolution of confidence in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his policy, was pass
ed. The meeting also expressed itself as- 
strongly opposed to the union govern
ment.
At Red Deer

the Parks estate to the armory and these 
are being completed.

One of the problems is the arrange
ment for facilities for the class for mo
tor mechanics. This has been one of 
the most popular classes among the re
turned men and more accommodation 
than the present facilities offer is needed.

Speaking of the desire of so many 
of the men to take the course, Professor 
Sexton said this morning that lie did 
not fear' that the field would be over
crowded. The great increase in the use 
of motor vehicles for both commercial 
and farm purposes is opening up a wide 
field for those who are thoroughly 
familiar with the various phases of the 
work connected with the machines. 
Besides the need for competent drivers 
and operators, there is a demand for 
skilled mechanics for garage and repair 
work. More than this, the use of mo. 
tr-rs is becoming so general 
knowledge of the machines is an ad
vantage to almost any man.

Tlie classes of study in preparation 
for the civil service examinations are 
popular also. It Is expected that the 

i military service act will create many 
j vacancies in the civil service and the 
; returned soldiers are expected to have 
! I lie first opportunity to secure these po
sitions if they can show themselves 
qualified.

Many of the men take a keen interest 
in the woodworking classes and those 
whose early education has been deficient 

taking up general educational

Washington, Oct. 23.—Production of 
American newsprint paper for the nine 
months ended September 30, amounted 
to 950,847 tons ,as against 928,197 tons 
for the same period last year.

Imports, chiefly from Canada, for the 
first eight months of the present year, 
totalled 358,169 tons, compared with 
318,091 tons for the same period in 
1916, while exports this year fell from 
53,302 to 42,456 tons.

SOLDIER WHOSE DEATH TIE 
MS REPORTED YESTERDAY

men corn-

ton when the new convalescent hhme 
is opened in the old government 
ing. The local institution accommodates 
only 125 men while that in Fredericton 
will have room for 450, making the vo
cational work there of much greater 

A separate building is being

ANOTHER STRIKE BY THE 
TELEGRAPHERS TALKED OF

build-
expeditionary forces in 

after three months intensive « * æ*. 3
l ^ËÊÈÈÊÈÉÊèêê®^ ' ' <

France,
trailing are in efficient fighting trim 

nd splendid physical condition.
Aln‘ dwelling upon the importance of 
yjie battle of Flanders and its effect up- 

' the morale of the Germans, Mr. Baker 
that the German

ilscope.
erected for this phase of the work.

Professor Sexton will leave tonight to 
return to Halifax.

Red Deer, Alta., Oct. 28.—It is ex
pected that this afternoon’s convention 
of the “win-the-war” league at which 
Dr. Michael Clark will receive the 
nomination for the federal constituency 
of Red Deer, will be the largest gath
ering that has ever taken place in this 
constituency.

Toronto, Oct. 28—The discharge of 
several telegraph operators in Montreal 
by the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company is alleged by the officers of the 
telegraphers’ union here to be a retalia
tory measure against the men who were 
successful in forcing the company to ac
cept the award of the board of concilia
tion. The labor department at Ottawa 
lias been appealed to and union officials 
say it is possible there may be another 
strike within the next few days.

m■-., 
--.V* / i

",-I "1
declares it apparent 
high command planned the recent ex
pedition against the Russians in the 
Riga district in order to bolster up mor
ale and meet impending internal diffi
culties. By extending her lines in the 
east he adds, Germany has merely added 
to the length of her line of communica
tions and increased confidence in the 
final allied victory.

FIRE DRIVES OUT NINE
FAMILIES IN NIGHT s

:
I 1
P ' -Phellx and mMontreal, Oct. 28—Nine families had 

to flee from their homes in the third 
story of a block of flats in Bourbon- 
niere
o’clock this morning, when a fire did 
considerable damage. No person was 
injured.

Pherdinand ■

m 1Bfe,-
street, Maisonneuve, at two Soldier as Candidate\t* WHO \

Ra\o "uw YAM*. % j / 
coot V4QO.V* IV REPORT 18 Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 28.—Union 

government and the general desire of 
the people to avoid war time elections 
received enthusiastic endorsation last 
evening at a largely attended meeting 
called by the Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, the outcome of which was the 
appointment of fifteen delegates to meci 
a similar number from the Liberal and 
labor parties in an effort to agree upon 
a win-the-war candidate.

Jthat a m
7Ïf/Â, / mMIRISH AFFAIRS IN Wj7 German Losses Heavy In 

The Sea Fight With Russians
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

wlv

Col. J. J. 
Garrick, M.P., having expressed his wil
lingness to retire if the nomination was 
given to such a man as Col. D. M. Ho
garth, D.S.O., now overseas, the meet 
ing passed a resolution endorsing the 
latter as their candidate.

Synopsis—The barometer is quite high 
from the Great Lakes to the maritime 
provinces, but a shallow depression mov
ing eastward across the Ohio A alley is 
causing light rains and sleet in North
ern Ontario. The weather continues un
seasonably cold in the western provinces.

Forecasts.

London, Oct. 23—The House of Coin
today occupied itself with Ireland. Two Dreadnoughts, a Cruiser, Twelve Tor

pedo Boats and a 
Action

John E. Redmond opened a debate on a are
classes.

Finding that the work is of direct 
benefit to the men in stimulating their 
interest in practical 
hastening their recovery, as well as fit-
ting them to earn better livings when Lakes and Georgian Baj rr s
rnade^a ceitidn^rnoiint oTregnlar'work! cloudy^with^Iight rain or sleet; Wed- Petrograd, Oct. 22.—The admiralty “As a result of these operations the 
Compulsory Th^ men are given two ne,day, fair and cold. „ , staff says that the Russian units fought enemy lost through mines submarine,
half-hour periods of physical training Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa \ al- j excellently against the superiority of attacks and artillery two dread-
•md four and a half hours of vocational ley—Northwest and north winds, cloudy the Germans in the recent sea battle. j noughts, one cruiser, twelve torpedo 
work each day, with excellent results, and cold today and on Wednesday; light j ..x, task of 0ur fleet,” says the state- ■ boats, one transport and numerous n

Professor Setion is beginning to pre- local rain or sleet. N.J ment, “with the organized position o j sweepersaUofwmhi weep.R out of
for the establishment of eduea- Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North i Mo()n Smlnd as a base, was to prevent action. I heir ultimate fate is

Shore—Moderate winds, fair and colder , attempts to seize the Gulf of known. We have established the act-
today and most of Wednesday. j lti and Moon Sound. So long as the ual loss of only six enemy torpedo boats,

Windy and Fine; Then Rain. ; German fleet employed only elements of two of which w<’r'' '^ tfron,"our voïi
y „ , . , Itlinor importance in such operations as and were sunk by gunfire from our posi-

Maritime—Moderate northwest winds : namely two dreadnoughts, our tion on Moon Sound,
fair and cooler; Wednesday west winds ‘^^Züîd eope with them, 
increasing to gales from the northeast. | ^ operations the enemy
fair at first followed by rain. . emplovcd the major part of his fleet,

and'“cold ’Wed^esdav louthCas"'^winds j and his overwhelming superiority cn- 
iiicroasing to strong, becoming unsettled. I «hied him to carry out debarkation rap- 
'"westem Provinces—Cold and unset- idly and success ally ()„r fleet only 
tied with local fails of snow. was able to do its best to hinder those

England—Rain tonight and efforts and to inflict maximum losses, 
probably Wednesday; somewhat warm- With this object we delivered a series 
er tonight; colder Wednesday; fresh of attacks, using all *',c uaval resources 
southeast winds becoming northwest. in our possession.

motion which he announced on October 
16. It reads:

“This house deplores the policy which 
lias been pursued by the Irish executive 
government and the Irish military au
thorities at a time when the highest in
terests of Ireland and the empire de
mand the creation of an atmosphere 

. favorable to a successful result of the 
deliberations of the Irish convention.”

There already has been much talk out- 
Akide parliament as to Sinn Fein domina
tion and Dublin Castle administjati 
and the questions will be thoroughly 
threshed out.

Statement by Quebec Minister
Montreal, Oct. 23 — Discussing the 

coming election campaign, Hon. A. T 
Taschereau, Quebec minister of public 
works, said today :

“The Liberty party does not fear th: 
electors, because it was behind it in the 
sympathy and support of the masses of 
this dominion. It does not. count, as the 
coalition cabinet counts, upon the in
fluence of the 
for its triumph.

Transport Put Out of ROBERT M. FAIRFOWL 
Former resident of this city, and son- 

in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Suther
land of Brookville, reported killed in ac
tion.

affairs and so

WHO GETS THE PROFIT?
The retail price of potatoes at 

stores is sixty cents a peck, 
at the rate of $6 a barrel, 
there is no shortage of potatoes, either 
in Canada or the United States.

This is
And yet

ofiteers and millionairepr
on, u n-

nnre
tional and vocational classes in Frederic-

EVERY DOCTOR III STATES MAY YET BE ENROLLED 
FOR WAR WORKFive More Canadians BreaK Away 

From German Prison Camp
The other tor-

sunk in combats orpedo boats were 
blown up by mines. The wreck of the 
torpedo boat T-69 is visible on a sand 
bank in Kassar Bay. Further, our 
coast batteries sank four enemy torpedo

Chicago Oct 23—Enrolment of ev en physician and surgeon in the l nite*. . 
States without regnnl to the state of his finances or dependents, for emph > 
ment In some form during the war is a probability, according to discussion 
which preceded the opening of tlie eighth annual meeting of the Uimeal ( on 
gress of Surgeons here today. . . .

More than twenty1-five hundred surgeons, prominent in this country ana n 
Great Britain and France, are in attendance at the clinic, which is to discuss 
how the United States may best care for its men injured during the war.

the

Boyd. A. Bliicklock, K. Uinvitt. Cm '. al Fred McMullen.
The following Canadians are anhmm.-ed as prisoners "

XtcK. Hamilton. A. E. Olding, S. Platts, J. T. Mitchell,
Cuthbertson, J. Birnie, T. O’Brien, A. Williams, A. Cotton, C. M. Wasson, C. 

Coates. At an unknown camp, R. Henry.

boats. ,
“Our losses are the ship of the line 

Slava and a large torpedo boat destroy
er of the Groin type. The efficiency 
of our other ships lias been maintained 
completely.’*

Newat Limburg:—Angus

t

L
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LOCAL NEWS IHDNL A. K. MACLEAN THE WONDERFUL
FRUIT MEDICINE

MUSI CUT SUGAR 
USING HALF IN NEW 

YORK OR FACE FAMINE
>// it

Do all your shopping at Bas sen’s, 14- i 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches. |

Bricklayers Wanted — Apply John 
Flood & Son, High School, Cliff street

SALE ON NOW
At Amdur’s, West End, for this week.

10—26.

PM
a

Mil IK belli PIIHNIS 
OPENING CHAPlEfi 'W AND 

AH EXCELLENT FEATURE TSNIGliT JtS'iSC»"
j Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

Thousands Owe Health and 
Strength To “Fruit-a-iives"

Officers Fiid Millions of Pounds 
In Buffalo Warehouse Labelled 
"Flour"

Ottawa, Oct 28—A. E. MacLean was^ 
member of the

An eminent specialist tells us that if only one- 
seventh of our skin were destroyed death would 
follow. It is obvious, therefore, that a diseased 
condition of even a small portion of the body’s 
covering has injurious effects upon the health. 
Hence the necessity for keeping the skin free 
from disease, and for this purpose there is nothing 
so suitable as Zam-Buk.

!sworn in at 12.46 as a 
union government without portfolio. 

Senator Robertson was also sworn in
“FRUIT - A-ÏIV ES," the marvellous 

medicine made from fruit juices—has re
lieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe cases of 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain in 
the Back, Impure Blood, Neuralgia, 
Chronic Headaches, Chronic Constipation 
and Indigestion, “Fruit-a-tives” has long 
given unusually effective results. By its 
cleansing, healing powers on the elimin
ating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” tones up 
and invigorates the whole system.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 26c. 
At aU dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ,

as minister without portfolio.
New York, Oct. 28—Consumers must 

curtail their supply fifty per cent to 
avert a sugar famine in New York city, 
said Henry Mockowitz, commissioner of 
markets, at a meeting of refiners, whole
sale and retail dealers called today to 
devise means of Insuring an equitable 
distribution of the sugar available here.

The meeting ended In the appointment 
of a committee to perfect details of the 
distribution scheme.
Big Supply Hidden.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 23—Federal sec
ret service agents today reported to 
Washington the discovery, in a Buffalo 
warehouse, of millions of pounds of 
sugar in bags and barrels labelled “top 
crust flour.”

Around immense piles of sacks con
taining sugar the federal agent said, he 
found a screen of other articles with 
some of the containers marked “top crust 
flour;" which actually had flour sprink
led over the outside.

IMIE PROVINCE MOVIE
CASE IN SUPREME COURT

The washout yesterday on the C. G. j branches.

scheduled. Both of these wonderful prices, at Amdur’s, west end. 10—^o.
subjects will be shown tonight, sure.

Immediately a Sore, a Rash or any skin trouble 
makes its appearance it should receive prompt 
treatment with Zam-Buk. This rare herbal balm 
destroys all germs as soon as applied and prevents 
the disease spreading. Then Zam-Buk grows new 
tissue, which replaces the diseased, and the skin is 
quickly restored to health.

Zam-Buk contains absolutely none of the coarse 
animal fat or mineral drugs found in ordinary 
ointments, which invariably irritate and inflame
and sometimes even poison the part they are intended to 
soothe and heal.

Speaking of Zam-Buk, the famous English Chemist,
W. Lascelles Scott, says; “ I have analysed Zam-Buk and find ig 
it exclusively of vegetable origin. I have no hesitation in Ej 
certifying its purity and value for skin diseases and injuries."

Zam-Buk is found in the 
homes of the best people of the
Dominion to-day, because of its jfrgjijysgm ySgiSy
unique composition, and once -ÆtlSglûjjSjBM /
tried its reliability establishes /âàis&gvh
it as their household balm for
all time. - *T;

Zam-Buk is unequaUed for ec- TKJif|v?W . -
zema, ringworm,running sores, 
abscesses, ulcers,boils, bad legs,
blood - poisoning, piles, cuts, / ,
burns, scalds,andallsklnin-
Juries. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25.
All dealers or Zam-Buk Co.,
Toronto. Send this adver
tisement and lc. stamp 
(for postage) and free trial 
box will be sent you.

Ottawa, Oct. 28—In the suprece court 
today the maritime list of appeals was 

The first case heard was

Dress goods, flannelettes, cottons, 
ginghams and general dry goods of all 
kinds at hold-back prices.—Bassen s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

™ CE^0SM5= DAYS

Tonight Virginia Petlrson, the dainty 
musical act and the comedian and his 

See them at 
Tomorrow 

in “The Little

taken up.
Franklin and The Island Theatre Com
pany vs. Reardon, 
vacant lot from the respondent to build 
and operate a moving picture theatre, 
paying rent and ten per cent of the 
profit.

The respondent alleged that an agree
ment was made with Franklin whereby 
the respondent was to purchase twenty 
per cent of the stock of a company that 
was formed and which became the lessee 
Instead of Franklin, and that he and 
two associates were to become directors 
of the company. Another term of the 
alleged agreement was that Franklin 
was to receive no remuneration as man
ager. Franklin denied that he made such 
an agreement. He said that in consid
eration of work being done by the re
spondent he would sell him some stock, 
that the work was done and Rearden 
then elected to take cash Instead of 
stock.

The trial judge accepted the respond
ent’s statement and ordered the transfer 
of the stock, the appointment of Rear
don and associate as directors, and ap
pointment of a receiver. He dismissed 
the action as against the Strand The
atre Company. The full court affirmed 
the judgment against Franklin and re
versed the judgment as against the com-

Franklin leased a
the food controller by usingHelp

Golden Gem Graham Flour.clever dog will farewell, 
the Gem at 7.15 or 8.45. 

Emelie Polini e-o-a-10—27.come „ ,
Church Around the Corner,’ also two 
double vaudeville acts, novelty music 
and dancing, comedy and dialogue.

DON’T FORGET
The sale this week at Amdur’s, west

10—26.end.
HALIFAX AND EXEMPTION Men’s and boys' rubbers and Para- 

metta raincoats from $2.98 up at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

TODAY AT THE BAPTISTHalifax, Oct. 28.—The offical regis- 
tar reports that up to and including Oc
tober 22, 2,301 men have registered un
der the military service act. Of this 
number 358 have reported for service, 
and 1,943 have asked for exemption. 
Yesterday 40 men reported for service, 
and 422 applied for exemption.

y 3

CONVENTION IN HALIFAX
CHILDREN’S PICTURES 

This is children’s week at The Reid 
Studio. Only pictures will keep your 
children as they are. Bring them to us 
this week and receive a large $8 picture 
free.

SAKS IS IS WORST 
OF IKE GERMAN CRIMES

Halifax, NS., Oct. 23.—Great 
spiration value was attached to the de
votional service of the Baptist conven
tion this morning when Sev. Bowley 
Green gave a compelling message on 
“The New Voice.”

Rev. R. O. Morn called attention to 
the presence, in the convention as a 
delegate, of a man eighty-three years old 
who only this year made his open con
fession of Christ.

Rev. E. S. Mason, secretary of the 
Home Mission Board for Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island, reported ’he 
engagement of Rev. and Mrs. L. F. Wal
lace as home secretary evangelists. Mrs. 
Wallace is an accomplished musician.

in-

MATTER OF INCREASED
PAY FOR LETTER CARRIERS SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 

in silk waists—new stock just arrived 
at Amdur’s, 258-260 King street, west 
end.

Ottawa, Oct. 23—When asked today 
whether -it would be possible for the 
labor department to appoint a board of 
conciliation to deal with the demands of 
the letter carriers for an increase in 
wages, Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister 
of labor, expressed the opinion that this 
could not be done. The labor depart
ment, lie said, would not interfere in the 
management of any other department of 
the government. The question of an in
crease in wages for the letter carriers 
would, he thought, be dealt with by the 
authorities of the post office department 
ahd their colleagues. _____

Cowardly Sinking of the Merchant
men in the North Sea — Norse 
Papers Indignant

4
The lowest priced place to have good 

clothes made to order is at Morin’s, 
expert tailor for ladies and gents, 63 
Germain street, upstairs. 67788-11-24.

AT AMDUR’S, W. E.
Men’s working shirts, dress shirts, 

lined gauntlets, gloves at bargain prices.
10—26.

7J

Christiania, Oct 28.—The Norwegian 
newspapers bitterly denounce the “mur
derous attack” of the Germans in the 
convoy action last week in the North 
Sea. The newspapers in Bergen de
mand the deportation from Norway of 
all Germans employed by the German 
general purchasing agency. These jour
nals call the attention of the authori
ties to the danger Yo Norwegian trade 
from “this German gang,” not only now 
when many of them are common spies 
but also in the future.

The Christiania newspaper Verdens- 
gang says the affair was characteristic 
of German brutality and exceptional 
cowardice. The newspaper adds that 
the Germans, having put the British 
warships out of the game, acted against 
peaceful merchantmen like as if they 
were the entire British navy.

“It was the most dastardly deed any 
navy can boast of,” says the Tidens 
Tegn. “It outrivals all other German 
crimes.”

London, Oct. 28.—A joint Scandin
avian protest, it is expected, will be 
lodged against the German sinking of 
the neutral steamers under convoy in 
the North Sea. The Swedish press, evrn 
jpe pro-German section, speaks very 

' isharply against Germany.
One paper describes the incident as 

one of inexcusable brutality, while an
other says that t was a cruel deed and 
will bree^runfriendly feelings.

pany.
F. Bell, K. C., appeared for the ap- 

jgdlant. Mellish, K. C., for the respond-
I

eut.
POTATO FIGURES

FROM MANY PLACES
«

LOCAL NEWSWanted — Experienced edge tool 
grinder. Apply Josiah Fowler Com
pany. _________ Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Correspondents of 

the food controller’s office telegraphed 
yesterday the following reports on the 
potato situation: In Toronto, Ontario 
potatoes sold at $1.60; in Montreal, 
prices for Quebec,* New Brunswick and 
Ontario potatoes were $2.26, $2.30 and 
$2.50 respectively. Farmers in the 
Chateauguay district received $1.75 to 
$2.20. In Quebec city, Quebec potatoes 
sold at $1.90 to $2.10 with no New 
Brunswick potatoes on the market. In 
Halifax, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island potatoes sold at $1.50 to 
$1.76. Western Nova Scotia farmers 
are receiving $1.50, while those in 
eastern Nova Scotia are getting $1.20. 
In St. John, New Brunswick, local pot
atoes sold at $2,20 with the market 
bare.

Charlottetown reports that growers 
are receiving $1.26 to $1.30 for ninety 
pounds in bulk with about one-half of 
the shipments going to the United 
States. Yesterday American market 
quotations, Boston, $2.60 for ninety 
pounds :New Yo*k, $2.75 and Buffalo, 
$2.50. The quqtatlhns are wholesale.

Montreal, Oct 28.—Mayor Martin 
has written to Food Controller Hanna 
asking him to keep a promise he made 
to fix a maximum price, for potatoes and 
then to put a stop to the speculation 
being practiced in them.

Mayor Martin says that despite all 
the protests in the newspapers no mea
sure has been introduced to stop the 
speculation In potatoes, which are sell
ing in Montreal for from $2.25 to $2.50 
for eighty pounds, a higher price than 
was charged at this time last year.

His Worship says the speculators are 
actually filling their warehouses with 
potatoes in order to raise the price.

WARNING TO THOSE
WHO ARE HOLDING BACK AT AMDUR’S, W. B.

Silk waists, $1.29 up. House dresses, 
sweaters, underwear at special reduced 
prices during sale, 10—28-

MONEY STILL COMING. 
Contributions for the British Red 

Cross fund still are coming in and the 
total is mounting steadily.

\Montreal, Oct. 28—Registrar Godin 
tôday issued a warning to men who come 
under the operations of the Military 
Service Act He said that those who do 
not register will he drafted, and if the 
tribunals are too busy with exemption 
claims they will go into the army with
out a hearing on their exemption claims.

DIED IN CAMPBELLTON.
Amherst News;—News of the death 

of Dr. Elmore Lowerison was received in 
Amherst yesterday. The deceased was 
the only son of the late Captain Rich
ard Lowerison and he is survived by one 
daughter, also two sisters, Mrs. H. R- 
McCully of- this town and Mrs. H. W. 
Fawcett of Sackville. In his early man
hood Dr. Lowerison practised his profes
sion in Amherst for some years, after
wards going to Halifax and was recog
nized as one of the leading specialists of 
the eye, ear and throat, in that city. He 
had practically retired from active work 
during late years and died at Campbcll- 
ton where he has been residing for the 
past two years. ______

Weman’s Exchange LibraryPREVENTED DESTRUC
TION OF ZEPPELIN

(Continued from page 1.)
Remember tomorrow night the United 

Helpers’ Fair for sildiers’ CONVEYOR CONTRACT
that John A. Adams of 

s the lowest tenderer for
Seventy new books just in. Authors: 

cried: ‘Knmerad, KameradI The men Rinehart> Blindlos, Gibbs, Richmond, 
remained perfectly quiet covered by my j Roacj,e< Benson, Reynolds, Brady, Cran- 
gun until a crowd collected, when they j etc Qosts only a few cents to rent- 

put under a good guard. 1 he cap- j them 
tain seemed furious at his fate, but the 

seemed enchanted with the adven-

Soldiers’
Christmas boxes, Fairville Temperance 
Hall. Handsome prizes donated, games, 
guesses and door prise.

It is reported 
West St. John i 
the construction of the grain conveyors 
in connection with the new government 
grain elevator at Reed’s Point.

Mrs. Leonard Conlon’s position on the 
committee of the Cathedral high tea 
Is misstated elsewhere. Mrs. Coni on is 
general convener of the St. Vincent’s 
Alumnae table.

were
* THE NEW ELEVATOR.
Concrete Is being poured today on the 

first of the floors in the steel super
structure at the new grain elevator. The 
steel work is pretty nearly finished and 
the several concrete floors will soon be 
laid. Work on the conveyors to the 
wharf front is progressing fairly well.

men

General Decastelnau and M. Dume- 
snil, under secretary for aviation, who 
visited the Zeppelin on Sunday morn
ing, congratulated Boiteux on his pres
ence of mind, and enterprising courage 
which preserved' the airship, which will 
be a früîtfül source of study for French 
aeronautical experts. He will bei" given 
suitable recognition by the government.

The L-49 has -live motors of 250 horse- 
power ea£h and four cars, the middle 
ones of which contain two of the engines 
and all the levers and Instruments. Ihe 
small balloon has a total capacity of 
25,000 cubic metres. The airshi 
able to make fifty or fifty-five 
hour. The L-49 was a naval airship ot 
the most recent type, was fitted with 
all the latest improvements, and was al
most -brand new. The airship was in- 
spec ted yesterday by American officers. 
They, together with French flying men, 
spent many hours in gaining knowledge 
which heretofore has been jealously pro
tected bv the Germans.

The French aviator stold the officers 
that he flew in pursuit of the Zeppélin 
to such an altitude that his cheeks froze.

TOO LAIE FOR CLASSIFICATION
NOTICE

Members of Union Lodge No. 2, 
Knights of Pythias, are reminded of the 
regular meeting, tomorrow, Wednesday, 
evening at 8 o’clock. There is business 
to come up 
every member.

LOST—CAMERA ON N. B. SOUTH- 
ern, Monday p.m. Reward if return- 

67763—10—25ed to Times office.

STREET WORK
Working with only half a dozen men 

in addition to the regular employes, the 
department of public vAirks is nearing 
an end of street repairs for the season. 
At present the only work which is be
ing continued in cfhdes repairs to streets 
with the use of gravel, cinder repairs to 
some sidewalks, and repairs to two re
taining walls.

which is of interest to
HON. MR, WEIGH AN SPEAKS

FOR UNION GOVERNMENT
SIR DOUGLAS HAIG “The government on whose -behalf we 

speak tonight is built on 
compulsory service and on that rock 
we stand or fall.” The above statement 

made by Hon. A. Meighan at a 
meeting in Winnipeg to lay before 

the public the aims of the new union 
government. Mr. Meighan was cheered 
to the echo by the five thousand pe 
presen^. Other speakers of the evening 
were Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of im
migration ; and Hon. T. A. Crerear, 
minister of agriculture.

AND THE SOLDIERS
Sir Douglas Haig speaking in praise 

of our boys in the fighting line says: 
“The entire history of Flanders shows 
that the soldiers’ worst enemy is mud. 
This Is true more than ever because in 
the particular section here the natural 
drainage was stopped when the coun
try was inundated."

The British commander-in-chief was 
full of admiration at the stubbornness 
of his men in fighting the elements, and 
for their going unwhimpering under the 
worst sort of conditions.
MUD MEANS CONTINUOUS WET 

FEET
Dry socks are the only source of com-

V. 0. HER, WHO WAS
AT MOILS, VISITS CANADA

the rock of
hip was 
miles anTHE GERMAN EFFORTS TO 

WIN OVER THE RUSSIANS A PLUMBING CASE 
A plumbing case was aired in the 

police court this afternoon. The house 
was owned by H. G. Currie in First 
street and the plumbing was put in 
by Michael Foley. Dr. G. G. Melvih 
and Secretary Thomas M. Burns of the 
health department and Plumbing In
spector Richard Walsh gave testimony 
to the effect that there had been no 
permit asked for and no inspection of 
the work made. The plumbing was con
nected to the sewer of the neighboring 
house. The joints were not made of 
lead, but of concrete, and there were no 
vents. The conditions were unsanitary. 
His Honor suggested that a fine of $200 
each should stand until the changes re
commended by the board of health had 
been carried out..

massMontreal, Oct. 28—Captain W. H 
Steer, V. C., one of the original “con- 
temptibles,” has arrived in Canada on 
a government mission. After going 
througli the retreat from Mons, of which 
he lias a souvenir in the shape of a 
bomb that dropped near him and failed 
to explode, Captain Steer was captured. 
He has the Victoria Cross, but refuses 
to talk about it. He escaped from a 
German prison at Frankfurt and made 
his way to Holland. Captain Steer is to 
go to Ottawa today.

London, Sept. 80—(Correspondence)— 
The manner in which the German higher 
command encouraged fraternization be- 
tween Russian soldiers and Germans, 
even before the date of the Russian re
volution, and the use to which they put 
this fraternization, is shown in an army 
order recently captured on the front of 
General Linsingen’s army. It was is
sued a little before Easter, and is as fol-

“In view of the approaching holidays, 
judging from the example of former 
years, it is expected that Russians will 
come out to us with presents. Their 
emissaries are to be well received and

lines.

rsons

SHIP BUILDING IN DIGBY
Thirteen Were in Raid. Two more shipbuilding companies

Paris, Oct. 28—Official examination of ^ave been organized in the municipality 
the crews of the Zeppelins captured in Qare> Digby county, and each have 
France after a raid on England shows ^eir yards excellently situated for the 
that the expedition consisted of thirteen worj_ Qne at Saulnierville is known 
airships which left singly ^°m the“ as the Acadian Shipbuilding Co,, Ltd. 
three depots on the night of October 19. The other> the Comeau Shipbuilding 
The raid was expected to last from Cq^ Ltd^ js located at Comeauville, 
twenty to twenty-five hours. where they have just completed a mill

Ihe raiders made for e 'lfLy,*.. which will be fitted with modern ma- 
coast, which was recognize 3' A chinery. At Meteghan River a New
houses. They were hampe re «. » York concern has taken up property for
ably by the fire of British shtpbiUUiliig purposes. They have erect-
guns and by numer t all i ed two large mills on the premises and

âS\rsa „f;*«ir.*, "w - «--*» *uiuir uuiiiua ° erations as soon as the necessary mill-
“VrrwerecS by a strong north- mg machinery is received, 

easterly wind and when they attempted 
to return to their bases their speed was 
slackened by the persistent head winds.
At dawn the L-49, the airship which fell 
intact into the hands of tlie French, 
dropped to n lower altitude, her com
mander believing he was over Holland 
or Westphalia. The crew waved white 
flags. It was not until after eight 
o’clock in the morning that the 
mander became certain he was 
France, and at the same time the Zep
pelin was sighted by French airplanes, 
which forced it to land.

A little later the L-50 passed over the 
Iy—49, which was then on the ground 
surrounded by French airplanes. The 
I,-50 manoeuvred for a landing in a 
neighboring wood, to give the members 
of the crew as good an opportunity as 
possible to save themselves, but one ear 

torn off. Part of the crew escaped 
by means of parachutes. The car after
wards was destroyed by means of spec
ial pistols firing inflammable charges.

NELLIE, FAMOUSfort.
The co-operation of the public is ask

ed as a greater supply than ever is 
needed at the Soldiers’ Comfort Asso
ciation rooms, comer Germain and Duke 
streets, November 1 to 16.

WAR DOG, DEAD

FOOD RIOTS IN AUSTRIAWashington, Oct. 23—Nellie, a cele
brated war dog, brought to this coun
try by the Belgian mission, is dead.

At the first battle of Ypres, Nellie 
trotted faithfully along beside her 
owner, a British officer, into the rain 
of shrapnel and high explosive shells 
with only the thought of being near her 
master. . He fell. She, only wounded, 
wandered about No Man’s Land until 
picked up by Major Osterreith of the 
Belgian first regiment of guides, to 
whom she transferred her allegiance.

In the trenches for many months Nel
lie lived with the Belgian regiment, 
always ready to “go over the top” with 
her new friends. Twice she was wound
ed by shrapnel.

allowed to return to their own 
Conversations, however, may be carried 
on only by officers.

“Our officers, in such conversations, 
will take advantage of opportunities to 
point out to the Russians that those 
reallv guilty of the war are England and 
France, that Germany and Austria have 
twice already made peace proposals 
which Russia wished to accept and only 
refused because of the influence of Eng
land. Do not touch tactical questions; 
when he has drunk a little «he will begin 
to let things out”

KILLED AT VTMY RIDGE

Says the Victoria, B. C., Colonisti— 
Pte. Ambrose Boyle, killed on the third 
day of the battle of Vimy Ridge, may 
be claimed as a hero of the Pacific as 
well as of his native Atlantic province. 
He was bom, raised and educated in 
the county of Antigoniah, Nova Scotia, 
and in 1912 the degree of G. A. at the 
University of St. Francis Xavier, An- 
tigonish, one of the little scholastic places 
where men have been trained who have 
made the eastern provinces noted for 
mental virility. An elder brother, Fa
ther Boyle, Is at present one of the 
faculty of the university. Soon after 
lie was graduated Mr. Boyle came west 
and tàught school for a time in Albert. 
Later on he crossed the mountains, and 
when the war broke out he was assist
ant principal of the public school at 
ReveUtoke. Feeling, as he himself ex
pressed it to a friend here, that every 
fit and unhampered man was in duty 
bound to take up arms in defence of his 

ositton and en-

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
(Telegram)

New York, Oct. 23—A great deal of 
attention is being given to report of 
food riots in Austria because of the fact 
that the food supply of Austro-Hun- 
gary, owing to larger territory for culti
vation of various kinds of food, includ
ing live stock and agricultural products, 
should be in a bigger volume than in 
Germany.

GERMAN HAND IN THIS.

Washington, Oct. 28—Investigation by 
the department of justice has convinced 
officials that the campaign of misrepre
sentation which has been advising house
holders not to can surplus foods on the 
ground that the government will seize 
them, is part of German propaganda.

Sigefroid
Robicheuu is yardmaster for the conr, 
pany.

LATEST CASUALTY LIST. PERSONALS
A St. Stephen report this afternoon 

says the condition of Lieutenant-Govern
or Gauong is slightly improved.

Mrs. J. Leonard McGregor, 
field Beach, N. B., is spending a few 
weeks in Halifax, at the Birclidale. Mr. 
McGregor will arrive in a few days for 
a short visit.

Lord Northcliffe is expected to visit 
St. Francis Xavier College, Antigonish, 
within the next few weeks, and to de
liver an address. His Lordship will also 
probably officiate at the formal opening 
of one or two of the new buildings 
which have been completed.

Mrs. Geo. English, of Brookville Sta
tion, her niece, Miss Conlon, and her 
friend, Miss Buill, of Kenora, Ont., have 
just returned to the former’s home after 
spending a two weeks’ vacation in Hali
fax and Amherst, the guests of friends 
and relatives.

Thomas McAvity returned to the city 
at noon today from Boston.

Stanley E. Elkin was a passenger on 
the Boston train to the city today.

A. H. Hanington returned to the city 
today from Boston.

Rev. Qeo. Ross, of Bathurst, is iu the 
city today.

Dr. G. H. Coburn lias returned from 
the west and has opened an office at 
Minto.

Dr. E. W. Henry of Milden, Sask., was 
in Fredericton on Monday, having been 
called east by the illness and deatli of 
lus father, William Henry, of Maga- 
guadavic. The doctor owns and operates 
a large farm at Milden, and has been 
very successful in the west.
Arthur llenry, graduated from 
katchewan University last spring ami is 
on tlie staff of that institution.

A. M. Hamilton, Shannonvale, Eel 
River, N. B., is reported a prisoner of 
war, and C. A. Johnson of Valley Sta
tion, N. B., wounded. GIRLS! BEAUTIFYFuneral of Fitzsimmons 

Chicago, Oct. 28—Intimate friends of 
Robert Fitzsimmons, former heavy
weight champion of the world, who died 
yesterday of pneumonia, have been in
vited to attend a private funeral service 
today, and tomorrow public services are 
to be held at Moody church.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. of West-

corn- 
overMARRIAGES

DUSSAULT-CARNEY — On Tues
day, Oct. 23, 1917, at tlie Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception, by the Rev. 
Father Allan, Joseph Arthur Dussault 
of Montreal, to Margaret Mary Carney 
of this city.

country, he resigned his p 
listed in Victoria with the 88th. CLIMO

Is noted for his photos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
ind save disarooh’.tment.

Studio, 85 Germain Street
11-17.

AMERICAN SCHOONER IS SUNK

Submarine Destroys the Jennie E. 
Righter^-Nov* Scotian on Board.

Hair Becomes Charming, Wavy, 
Lustrous and Thick In 

Few Moments
DEATHS was

z? I
SULLIVAN—In this city on the 20th

instant, Miss Margaret Sullivan, of schQoner ’Jenlnc E Righter of 647 tons 
Golden Grove. ... , ! gross was sunk by a Teuton submarineFuneral from 84$^Brussels^Tuesday off Cape Vill.no, Spain, 
nesday morning at 8.30 » c'oc^ j r j Nine men of the schooner were landed 
quiem high mass at the Lathciral.
Friends invited.

CHEART—In this city on the 21st
instant, Thomas^ Creary, ^eavl"fr Apparently there was no loss of life-
daughters, three brothers and four sis-, ^ thc Jennie E Righter as the records 
Lers to mourn. . qn ! of the United States Shipping Cornmis-

Funeral Wednesday morning at ®A^|s{on here show that the vessel carried 
o’clock from his late residence, 424, oniy njne niRn wi,en she left New York 
Chesley street, to St. Peter s church (or ! n Scpt 12> for Havre, France, under 
solemn requiem high mass, hnenfis m-j eommanfl 0f Captain Stephen Black, 
cited. , ■ The crew included five Americans—

TURNER—In this city on the 23rd Dcnnis (yNeill, mate, Boston; Albert T. 
inst., Hannah A., beloved wife ot "1 ' Young, seaman, East Boston: Charles E. tp -. „rt:„i„ goods we sell
bert J. Turner, aged sixty years, leav- j 1!latel*Jordi cooi(, Gloucester, Mass.; and . ^,v„er> „
ing her husband and two daughters; also I tW() naturalized seamen, John Grant of 18 fine. “e ICel mat t .

adopted son and daughter, and three Nova S(.otia- and Alfred J. Rowe, of CRIME to sell people inferior | 
sisters and one brother to mourn. England. j and POISONOUS stuff to put in-,

Funeral on Thursday from lier late q jlt schooner, owned by the Shepard ■ . l
residence, 40 Millidge avenue. Service & Morse i,umber Company of this elty,jto tlielr Stomacns. 
at 2.30 o'clock. was valued at $60,000.. She carried 3,- \ rpjlg üure food laws—which can

MURPHY—At her residence, 2.1 Ade- 600 barrels of lubricating oil, owned by , .U, . , . fnrpp i-u tn
laide street, on the 22nd inst.. Harrie t, thc Vacuum Oil Company. The vessel > dodged—do not force l S to 
beloved wife of Dennis Murphy, leaving was built at New Haven, Conn, in 1887, «ell pure groceries. Uur own 
lier husband and two sisters to mourn. and lvas a three-master. i good BUSINESS SENSE tells US;

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.4-> to - ' *" [flint the best'Wav to make money !St Peter’s church for high mass of re-; Cormier-Pelierin. , | tliat me nest wa> xo maai muriLy
nniem Friends invited. . and build our business bigger IS
q McCarthy—On October 22, 1917, On Monday morning in L Assomption „jve the people GOOD, PURE Titmffhy L^MeCarthy, ,caving two sis- « Moncton,. M,s Meiemda^ierin, ^

FFi.nerni° Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 lerm, and Mart n Cormier, eldest son of i p;|L Grinrorv I
o'clock from tlie residence of his brother- Mr. and Mrs. Elbe Cormier, were united j VlUDfiFl S X#1 OCCEy | 
in-law. Geo. Magee. 137 City road. 1 in marriage*

Oct 28—The American

Every Bit of Dandruff Disappear! 
and Hair Stops 

Cemiag Out

FEORIMEEH WAS KIT 
EB WHEN ZEPPELINS LOSE

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEtoday at Majia. The Jennie E. Righter 

! hailed from New Haven, Conn.

/FINE Most of Crews Lived There — Death 
Blow to War Use of Aircraft of 1 his 

Type

For a few cents you can save you? 
hair. In less than ten minutes you can 
double its beauty. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and charming as 
a young gurt’s after applying 
Danderine. Also try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair, taking* 
one small stiand at a time. This xvill 
cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or excessive 
oil, and in just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair. A de
lightful surprise awaits those whose hair 
has been neglected or is scraggy, faded, 
dry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify
ing the hair, Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 
and invigorates the scalp, forever stop
ping itching and falling hair, but what 
will please you most'1 will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new hair 
—fine and downy at first—yes—but real
ly new hair growing all over the scalp 
If you care for pretty, soft hair, and 
lots of it, surely get a small bottle oi 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drup 
store or toilet counter and just try it.

The Change 
in One’s Eyes

Zurich, Switzerland, Oct. 22—Fried- 
flic lossIs gradual. Unconsciously one 

accommodates himself to it. 
Before he is aware of it, the 
paper or 
arm’s

richshafen is in mourning 
of at least four Zeppelins in tlie ill-fated 
raid on England, according to advices 
received here from Swiss towns on Lake 
Constance. The majority of tlie crews 
of the destroyed Zeppelins lived in 
Fried richshafen, where they 
ceiling their training. The 
Württemberg has sent messages 
dolenee to the families nf the men lost 
in the raid.

The Swiss newspapers express 
opinion that the disaster in France is 
a death blow to aircraft of tlie Zeppelin

over

book is being held at 
length — there 

wrinkles—ancf a visible effort is 
necessary to see at close range.

are
His son, 

Sas- wrre re- 
King of 

of COll-
I

We fit glasses which restore 
normal vision and preserve it. 
Don’t wait for the change in 
your eyes to bring pain, dis
tress, blurred vision. Consult 
Sharpe’s optometrist now.

A Record Attendance
Tlie number of students reg'stered In 

I the various departments at Ml. Allison 
! Ladies’ College this year is over 300. A 
I great number of non-resident students

ihe

type.
I are taking classes. The college lias a The newest Zeppelins, according to in- 
[ record attendance this year, the best in ! formation received here, are 700 teet 
! the history of that institution, and stu- ; long and seventy-eight feet in diameter. 
1 dents from a distance of seventy-five i They have eight engines, developing —- 
miles attend classes as non-resident ! 000 horse power, and are able to keep 
pupils. Rev. Dr. Wiglc is taking a great I in tlie air fifty hours with a crew of 
interest in his work 1 twenty men and a load of projectiles.

L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians, 

21 KING ST. ST. JOHN, N. B.j
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A TENDER TRIBUTE.
WASSONS

ANALGESIC
TABLETS

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONFriends of the late Dr. T. Dyson 
Walker, will read with much appreciation 
the following poetic tribute from the pen 
of Sarih Robertson Mathleson (Mrs. 
Kenneth Matheson), of Glendevon-by- 
Dollar, Perthshire, Scotland.

FROM SCOTLAND, REMEM
BRANCE OF DR. X. D. WALKER 

The war-worn world is drearier without 
you,

Yet you yourself have drawn more 
nigh;

So dim your coast, Its mists so thick 
about you,

Only your stars were in our sky.

Only the years with some kind gift or 
message,

Set down In that strong hand we 
knew;

Yestreen there came the swift, ethereal 
message

God’s wireless worked for you.

“Better to wear than rust,” your motto 
ever,

“To work than grieve, and all goes 
well;"

You wore your armor, knight, with 
hard endeavor,

Yea, thin, until it fell.
* * *

White roses, royal oak boughs, Britain 
weaves you,

Whose faithful forbear saved her 
king,*

’Neath the same deathless sheltering 
boughs she leaves you,

O chivalrous in succoring.

St. George, St. Andrew, lay their crosses 
o’er you,

One, as on Britain’s flag they rest; 
Nobly you bore your cross, with Christ 

before you,
To make the burden blest.

* * *

Even as true Canada uprose to render
Help to the foe-beleaguered throne, 

Soldier, your brother wounded found 
you tender,

In grief the fight was not your own.

What shall I send your dear ones sad to
gether?

What taken to that far-off land?
Only this freshly-budding whitest 

heather,
White thoughts, from Scotland’s hand.

♦King Charles II., who was hidden in \ 
the famous oak-tree by Penderel of Bos- 
cohel, the direct ancestor of Dr. Walker.

*1>J Only 25c

Cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache ,Colds
Safe to Take—Will Not Upset Digestion—No Dope.

26c. a Box—Sold Only at

Ï

r i

711 MliR St.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store
We make the beet teeth in Canada 
at the meet reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch 081:3:

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38.

OR. J. D. MAHER, Prep.
Until 8 p. m.

OILCLOTH SQUARES
Heed OSee: 

527 Mein St. 
Phone MS.

................. 70c. Dining or Bedroom Squares, 2% x 3%

................$1.60 yards
1 yard square,.....................
1% yards square.................
2 yards square................... ..
245 Waterloo Street,

$7.00

It's always 
a delight to 
Use JfCennen's

$2.80
CARLETON’S

Corner Brindley Street. Store Closed 8 pan.; Saturday 10 p.m.Open V a. m.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin made an elo
quent address at the meeting of the 
Epworth League of the Queen square 
Methodist church last night.

OPTOMETRISTS 
Measure accurately the powers of 
vision by several different methods, 
ascertain the amount of error, and 
aid you in selecting the mounting 
best suited to your needs, and when 
the correcting lenses are prepared, 
adjust the glasses to your face so as 
to give the maximum of ease and 
comfort.

This is done by the same man who 
examined your eyes, and therefore 
knows best just how your glasses 

. should be made and fitted.

AERIAL SEIVIEE FOE 
«OUI NAVIGATIONimites imitesnpHE twice-e-day duty to 

1 one’s teeth becomes a 
pleasure with Mennen’s”. 
The entire absence of grit
_the soft, gentle polishing
action and the cool fresh 
after-taste make Mennen’s 
a popular choice with wo- 

Good teeth need to

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 23.
P.M.

High Tide... 4.87 Low Tide ...11.16 
Sun Rises... 6.56 Sun Sets .... 5.22 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Wanted—Good smart boy for stew
ard’s department. Chances for promo
tion. Apply Royal Hotel. T.F.

London, Oct. 28—The Daily Express 
that so soon as the war is ended,A.M. CASH SPECIALS!says

aerial navigation plans which are being 
drawn up by Lord Northcliffe’s com
mittee, appointed by the government, 
will be put in operation step by step, 
and the ends of the world will be 
brought together by long-distance air
plane service.

The Express says it has information 
that if favorable weather conditions pre
vail it is likely that the Atlantic will 
be crossed by an airplane before the end 
of this year. It understands that the 
flight will be made by way of the Azores 
so that the journey may be broken.

The bridging of the Atlantic by Air
plane, it says, will be only the begin
ning of things. Plans are being laid for 
regular air service, not .only to Am
erica, but to India, South Africa and 
Australia. If they are carried out, Mel
bourne will be brought within eight and 
one half days of London, India three 
days and Capetown, four or five. The 
bee line to Capetown would, 'of course, 
cross the Sahara, but the winds of the 
desert raise obstacles to this route, and 
the route chosen is by way of Malta, 
Cairo, Khartoum and Victoria Falls.

The Express says that the machine, 
which will be used for these world 
journeys, will be of the type developed 
by Handley Page, will travel 200 miles 
an hour, will have multiple engines, to 
avoid the necessity for descending if one I 
engine gives out, will carry four or five 
passengers, and will be able to cover 
about 8,000 miles in fifteen hours. Two 
pilots will take turns at the wheel. 
There will be comfortable quarters and 
the journey will not be more exhausting 
than a railway trip of similar duration.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
The best value in the city in boya’ 

overcoats, $4*76 up. Turner, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main street 

T.F.

men.
be preserved. The safe, 
sure and most effective way 
to preserve your teeth is by 
the regular use of

10% lbs. Sugar, with orders.... $1.00
4 cakes Gold Soap 
3 lbs. Rice.......
Yellow or Grey Buckwheat Flour,

Brown Beans, per qt..
3 bottles Extract...........
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes..
2 cans B. C Salmon...
Yellow-eye Beans,
Raisins...................
Porridge Wheat per pkge.
2 lbs. Starch....
Campbell’s Soup

25c.Arthur M. Gregg of the Y. M. C. A. 
delivered a lecture on Group Spirit and 
Team Play at a meeting of the Queens 
of Avalon of the Fairville Baptist 
church last night

25c. I JONES & SWEENEY7c. lb.
Storeroom boy wanted. Royal Hotel. 22c. 8 KING SQUARET.f. ....... 25c.

m^nn'Errs 25c.
At the Dominion Lodge, L. O. A., fair 

last night No. 282 won the door prize, 
a ease of canned peas. Other prize 
winners were S. Johnson, George Clarke 
and R. Campbell.

$*The sum of $794.16 was handed over 

to Mayor Hayes, the treasurer of the 
fund, as total receipts of the collection 
taken In the schools on Thu § day, Oc
tober 18, in aid of the British 
Cross.

35c.PANTRY SALE
Soldiers’ Club, Saturday, proceeds for 

sailors’ comfort bags. Open ten a.m.
10-s-n-r-26

per qt...............30c.
14c. pkge, 2 for 25c. Ladies’ Suits 

and Coats
ÇRÇ&M DSMTIFRICfi 22c.

25c.
18c* 2 for 35c.Sold by Drareiets. If enable to 

obtain it readily, send 10c. and we 
will send you a Demonstrator tube 
containing enough to enable you 
to give this Dentifrice a thorough 
trial. Write today.

Selling Agents for Canada 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE ft CO. LIMITED 

McCaul Street, Toronto

Wanted, bell boy. Apply Royal Hotel In latest styles and cloths, made 
by Goldman workmanship un
der personal supervision. Try 
the “new store.”—Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

t.f. KIRKPATRICK&G0WANWANTED—Hall boy, Royal Hotel.
T.f. 22 King Square

•PHONE M. 316*
Red

J. Goldman, 36 Wall St.The black melton overcoat we are sell- 
— ing at $15 will help you out on the high 

cost of living.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main.

Ham Lee, 45 Waterloo street, has re
moved to 49 Waterloo, Phone number 
changed to M 3047-11. No other busi
ness stand. Only one place now.

10—25

The retail grocers section held a meet
ing in the Retail Merchant Association*, 
rooms in Prince William street last eve1 
ning and only routine business was dis
cussed. The -election of officers, which 
was to have taken place last evening was 
postponed until next meeting.

T.F.m
JUST A REMINDER !MANY CANADIANS 

AWARDED HONORS
w. H. McFarlane was elected presi

dent and Ralph Stephenson secretary of 
the social committee at the Y. M. C. A. 

j last night. The plans of the committee 
i will be greatly aided by the installation 

of the new heating system in the build
ing.

A divorce has been granted in Boston 
(Mass.), to Mrs. Emma F. Chase, wife 
of Reginald H. Chase, of this city. The 
case was not contested. The decree 
was granted on the 28th ult- Mrs. 
Chase retains the custody of the two 
minor children, Ray, aged seventeen, 
Evelyn aged fifteen years. Our Surprise 

Clothing Sale
Lieut.-Cel. Walter R. Brown,

“METS" SET 
YOUR LIVER AND 

BOWELS RlGHTl

4

1-j

fpS?'” ■. 1 *iglP ! London, Oct. 18.—Gazetted bar to 
Distinguished Service Order—Lieut- 

[ Colonel Daniel Mowat Ormerod.
Distinguished Service Order — Capt.

Charles Edward Bairey, Lieut.-Col. Wal
ter Richard Brown, Major Sydney 
Smith Burnham, Lieut. Allan Cocker- 
am, Lieut-Col. William Forbes Gilson,
Lieut-Çol. Louis Elgin Jones, Lieut.
Norman Angus McEachern, Major Al
bert Peter Miller, Major Arthur Sam
uel Mills.

Bar to Military Cross—Lleuts. Ar- 
i thur Richard Batson, Robert Gerald 

Foulkes, Gerald Wallace Goiou, Capt. 
j William Angus Livingstone, Majors 
James Ernest Matthews, Arthur Child- 

* j cott Nation; Capts. Benjamin Ethel- 
] bert Nicholls, Alec Laurence Saunders,
William AiUis, Lieut. Harry Edwin 
Salisbury.

Military Cross (infantry unless other
wise described)—Capt. Herbert Abbott,
Lieut. William Alsopp, Major Edgar 
Amphlett, Lieuts. Melville Anderson,
Herbert Andrews, John Audell, Lewis 
Balfe, Harry Beaumont, Leslie Belcher,
Capts. James Bell, Thomas Bell (Med
icals), Arthur Bennett (Arty.), Lieut.

Boa, J. Bennett, R. Baadfield, R.
Brunston, P. Burke, Leslie Burrows,
Arty Alexander Cameron (Engineers),
Frederick Cantlon, Capts. John Cath- 

a | cart (Medicals), Ronald Catto, Majors 
| Donald Charleson, Henri Chasse, Lieuts.
I George Chisholm, Jameson Christie,
I Herbert Clark, Harry Clark, Major Blair 
I Clerk, Capts. David Corrigal, Paul 

Cote, Lieuts. Alfred Cowie, Arthur 
Craig, John Davie, Edward Davies,
Capts. Andrew Dawss (Arty.), Frank
lin Dunham (Medicals), Lieuts. Arthur Girl*__if you want plenty of thick,
Durman, Frederick Esterbrook Gilbert, beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
Edward William Ellwood (Army), get rid of dandruff, for it will
Frank Fane, Arthur Fennell (Engi- «tarve your hair and ruin it if you don’t, 
neers), Wm. Fenton, Reginald Fergu- It doesn’t do much good to try to 
son, Capts. Thos. Fisher, Edward Gil- brush or wash it out. The only sure 
liatt, John Girvan, Lieuts. Robt. Good- way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve 
man, Geo. Gordon, Jas. Green, Wm. It, then you destroy it entirely. To do 
Griffin (Engineers), Pierre Guant, G. this, get about four ounces of ordinary 
Hallett, L. Haskell (Army), Major Har- liquid arvon; apply it at night when re- 
old Hedley, Major John Hope, Lieuts. tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
Clark Hopper (Machines), Belmont Ir- ind rub it in gently with the finger tips, 
win, Capts. Ralph Jago, Sydney Jen- By morning, most if not all, of your 
nings (Labor), Lieut. Hammond John- dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
son (Army), Capt. David Keith, Lieuts. more applications will completely dis- 
Charles Kerr, Warren Keyt (Engi- solve and entirely destroy every single 
neers), George La Mothe, Major Her- sign and trace of it. 
cules I.e Februe, Lieut. Albert Lloyd, You will find, too, that all itching and 
Lieut. Norman Macdonald, Major Wal- digging of the scalp will stop, and your 
ter Macfarlane, Lieuts. John Mackin- hair will look and feel a hundred times

' better. You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive and four 
Dunces is all you will need, no matter 
how much dandruff you have. This 
■impie remedy never fails.

Hundreds of housewives in St. John 
have set their stamp of approval on 

goods, our service and our prices.

Ate you one of them? If not, it’s 
time you learned of the satisfaction 
and economy to be found here.

I

of thiswill continue all 
week

Vj our

r I 'HE loaf that never 
JL varies. The same 

yesterday, today and to- 
morrow—the 

& m “REGAL” loaf. ;

%

OVERCOATS
SUITS

i
They're Fine!—Don’t Remain 

Bilious, Sick, Headachy 
and Constipated

Best for Colds, Bad Breathy 
Sour Stomach—Child

ren Love Them

1 PANTS'*9 TODAY’S SPECIALS MACKINAW COATS 
REEFERS

SHEEPSKIN-LINED COATS 
RAINCOATS

ODD COATS and VESTS

rI
■;

SUGAR!
3 $1.0010% lbs. for...................

10 lb. bags.......................
100 lb. bags.....................
11 lbs. Bright Yellow.

FLOUR

►XI'
95c.

I#S $9.40
Store Open Evenings1 $1.00

4S
Get a 10-cent box now.
Be cheerful ! Clean up inside tonight 

and feel fine. Take Cascarets to liven 
your liver and clean the bowels and 
stop headaches, a bad cold, biliousness, 
offensive breath, coated tongue, sallow
ness, sour stomach and gases. Tonight 
take Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gen
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
experienced. Wake up feeling grand— 
Everybody’s doing it. Cascarets best 
laxative for children also.

T

6AL Five Roses—Barrels................... $1250
98 lb. bags...................................  $6.15
24 lb. bags................................... $1.65

Royal Household—Barrels.... $1250
98 lb. bags...................................  $6.15
24 lb. bags...........................

Purity—Barrels .....................
98 lb. bags...........................
24 lb. bags...........................

Lipton’s Tea...........................
Creamery Butter.....................
6 lbs. Best Onions...............
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda..
Best Canadian Cheese.....
Com .........................................
Peas ..........................................
Tomatoes ................................
String Beans...........................
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c. 
6 pkgs. Soap Powder 
3 tins Old Dutch....

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON,
St John, N. B.54, 56, 58 Dock Street$1.65

19 GOOD FLOW! $12.90iA- $6,40ever
$1.70

45c. lb. 
50c. lb.

25c.
25c.
27c.

PARLOR SUITES$500.00 REWARD 20c.
Dandruff Soon 15c.

20c.Ruins the Hair
18c.

25c.
25c.<?

HE Government of the Province of 
New Brunswick offers a reward ofT We have on our floors a beautiful assortment- of Parlor 

Suites, upholstered in the latest styles and coverings.

Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, from $35.00 upwards to $250.00

Furnish Your Parlor Now at Amland Bros.’ Prices

Ei R. & H. Ci
ROBERTSON#500.00 for information that will result 

in the apprehension and conviction of 
the party or parties who caused the death, 
on or about the 7th of August last, of 
Harry L. Williams, late of the City of 
Saint John.

’Phones 3461 and 3462 ,
COR MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE. 

All At Reduced Prices

Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

James P. Byrnb

Attorney -General
ONIONSnon (Engineers), Garnet Macklin Rem- 

inald, Major Waterford Marier (Artil- 
| iery ), Capt. Donald Martyn (Machines), 
Lieut. John McCamus, Capt. Emmet 
McCusker (Medicals), Lieuts. Archibald 
McLean, John Me Murray (Engineers), 
Reginald Merrick (Machines), Frederick 
Morgan, William Morgan, Capt. Ben
jamin Nicholls, Lieut. Chas. Oram, 
Capts. Arthur Parker (Medicals), Ar- 
tlius Pattinson, Lieuts. Alphonse Pay
ette, Hugh Pearson, Edward Penny, 

i Arthur Wollard, William Proudfoot,
, George Raley, James Ramsay (Engi
neers), Leonard Reid (Artillery), Gor
don Richardson, Harold Robertson, Nor- 

, ris Robins, Charles Robinson, Arthur 
Ross, Capt. Stanley Ross (Medicals), 
Lieuts. Alexander Scott (Machines), 
Blayney Scott (Artillery), Capt. Wil
liam. Scott (Medicals), Major Inn Sin
clair, Lieuts. Hugh Smith, Ronald 
Smith,, Lyell Swence (Artillery), 
gar Spurr. Charles Stevenson, Ronald 
Taylor (Machines), Lawrence Tillson 
(Artillery). William Tucker (Machines), 
William Wal drum. Major John Warren, 
Lieuts. Ernest Weeks 
Douglas Weldon, William Wilhy. Rav 
Wilson. Harold Wood. John Wood, 
Cant. .Tames Woodley (Medicals), Lieut. 
Leonard Youell (Artillery.)

Fredericton Best Winter-Keeping Stock. Better 
Lay in a Supply for Winter.October 5th, 1917

w 5c, lb., 6 lbs. for 25c.

■4
$2.9075 lb. bag.........................

Best White Beans.........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
3 lbs. Rice............................................25c.
Jello Jelly Powder... 9c, 3 pkgs. 25c. 
White Swan Jelly Powder,

.. 29c. qt. 
.......... 25c.

SAVE MONEY 

on MEATS
ONIONS85 mm85 ;

ff-fMEM’S 9c, 3 pkgs. 25c, 
Bee Jelly Powder.... 7c, 4 pkgs. 25c.
Lipton’s Jelly.........................  10c. pkge.
Tomato Catsup, quart bottle 
Tomato Catsup, medium,

Are Going to be Higher 
6% lbs, 25c.; 75 lb. bag, $2.75

............. 29c. peck

............. 29c. peck
............. 19c. peck
....... 4 lbs, 25c.

•IV,i

«iJ'-JmIvCENTSCENTS 23c.T.-tm ’ . ' *>
tiEi

Carrots
Beets ...................
Turnips .............
Sweet Potatoes.

1
15c, 2 bottles 25c.

Flesoe-LiMil Siiirls and 
Drawers

Worcestershire Sauce,, and LOWEST
-V - Wt

m 4
Excellent quality 
PRICES,with cleiinl ness, prompt
ness and courtesy, bring to us 
increasing popularity.

15c, 2 bottles 25c. 
........ 22c. can 1Tomatoes, large tin.

Best Corn...................
Peas ...........................
5 cakes Lenox Soap 
Royal Household Flour—98 lb.

bag ................................................
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bag................

20c. can 
18c. can 
.... 25c.

SPECIAL
Today’s Offerings for 

FRYING:
White Beans.....................
2 bottles Mixed Pickles 
2 bottles Chow...............

25c, quart
Kd-

25c.I shall be at my St. John . office, 
Room 12, Robinson Block, for three 
days only,—Wednesday,
Thursday, Oct. 25th ; Friday,
26th—office hours, 9 a. m. until 6

$6.15»
Beefsteak ............................... 25c. lb.
Moose Steak ......................... 25c, lb.
Hamburg Steak ................  15c, lb.
Fresh Sausage ...................... 15c, lb.
Pork Chops ........................... 32c, lb.
Lamb Chops ......................... 28c. lb.
FOR BOILING and STEWING 

16c. lb. 
16c. lb.

$6.10 25c.
Oct. 24th;

i 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c, 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
20 oz. bottle Heaton’s Pickles... 25c. 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder..
Lipton’s Jelly Tablets.
New Raisins...................

Currants ................... ..

Oct. Yerxa Grocery Co. jI Engiheers), p. m.
To all those that have failed to re- j 

reive correct glasses, have your eyes j 
measured by the Rand Special System, j 
of looking in the eves and taking the 
exact measurements of the sight, with-1 
out the use of lines or letters hung on; 
the wall. This is the highest form of 
fitting glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates. 

CHARLES B. RAND.
Optical Expert 

829 Old

25c,
SIZES 34 to 44

MAIN Si. Phone Main 2913 j«43
25c.a Choice Corned Beef 

I Stewing Meat ....85c. Garment
H. IN. De MILLE

Ile.
; Granulated Eyelids,

SB rS3 Eyes inflamed by expo- 
V sure to San. Bail and Wlad 

| C?— -^ . quickly relieved by Mariae 
r.V EyeBemedy. No Smarting,

”^ft7 just Eye Comfort At
Druggist» or by mail SOc per Bottle. Marine 

South Bldg. ! Eye Salve in Tubes 2Sc. For Beak el Ike Eye XST M,.!1 ft» ask Merle. Eye Remedy Ce.. Ckka,e

lilley ® CO.The -local branch of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance was re-organized in the city 
yesterday and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 
elected, president. Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
first vice-president, and Rev. J. A. Mae- 
Keigan second vice-president. On the 
executive arc Rev. W. N. Townshend, 
Rev. W. R. R oh i yon, Rev. W. H. Samp
son, Kenneth Wilson .and John Will*»

2 pkgs. 25c. 
. 16c. pkge.

695 MAIN ST.
’Phone Main 2745 

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock; Saturdays 11.30

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMIT»

199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block Robinson Block, 
St I/xhv. xT w
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COAL\

ÇÇe Çwping ^imes anb Sito* \éi!
Prepare for the Long Nights !Pour a 

little
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 23, 1917. BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
Lanterns for the Dark and 

Rainy SeasonsssaSrtss && -

^T^Audit Bureau of QreuUtions »«*<*
Times.

HP R, P. & W. F. STARR, Llmllffi
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

16» UNION ST
:

49 SMYTH E ST.ij $1.25$1.20. Jap'd
$1.40. Jap'd

» Cold Blast—Plain
SAVE $5 A TON 

ON COAL
$1.45Dash—Plain 

Wright’s Cold Blast—No. 2 Brass Font
the circulation of The Evening j &*m&e $1.40

BY USING

NATIONAL COAL
In Place of Hard Coal for All 

Purposes.
TRY IT AND PROVE IT!

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
6% Charlotte St.

’Phone M. 2636, or M. 594 
10—24.

$1.30Brass Junior Cold Blast 
Gem—Nickel Plated 
Searchlight—No. 20

on your plate
H.P. is thick,fruity, 
and delicious — 
can be taken with 
the meat just 
like mustard.

$2.501 change the conditions and make it plain 
to everybody that food-control and fuel 

Premier Lloyd George admits tha contn)1 an^ price control and the elim- 
“the enemy's terrible power’ will pot be jnation of huge war profits are not empty
broken this year, but he adds the con- words.____________ _
fident assurance

KEEP STEADY AND WIN

$2.70

1 Union St,ï. M”. AVJTY & SiMi.IL1?that the Allies have 
only to keep steady to win. The col- ■ w

THE PATRONAGE EVIL i

“In making an earnest appeal for a 
lapse of Russia’s fighting strength pie- purg;ng „f the patronage evil, Mr. Calder 
vented victory this year, but the in- , gtated specifically, only on that condition 
cteasing failure of the submarine cam- woujd j)e rema|n a member of the union 
paign and the coming armies of the govcrnment.-’
United States are the guarantees that Thig sentence appears in a report of 
next year decisive victory will come. th( great political meeting in Winnipeg 
Mr. Lloyd George sees no terms in sight evening.
that would lead to enduring peace, and wdl endoree the attitude of Mr. Calder. ! (Boston Post.)
only such terms will be considered by Patronage too often means graft. It î'ev^^ope^toTéarBr’ "
the Allies, who are working in complete 3,lould be abolished. The theory that ; Is the coal which clatters into MY bin; i 
harmony, and are about to hold the most the affairs 0f the countrj- cannot be ! Oh, but what an awful roar
important conference ever held by le*d- conducted without an active and insistent j Coal makes , noisy :
. _ rruv TTnif^d states and . . .... ! riiut s not music—It s u trigntiui uois.ing nations. Inc unitea mates aim Qn(j patronage committee is.
Russia will both be represented, and this entlreiy xvrong. Under party govern- j
conference, the prime minister informs ment the pa-ty in power favors its j The young lady across the way says 
us. will endeavor to “determine the ulti- frjendS) but when it does so at the ex- ^-.Hoover, and ^ hat

mate issue of the war. pense of efficiency or due economy it, _Cortoons Magazine.
However much we may regret the sue ]g guUt}. of a crime against the country. :

of the Germans onl the Russian , The ntw government has an excellent Imaginative Young Lady—“Suppose a 
front, we must bear in mind that the S opportunity to set an example for all fa.ir£ ash<^«îTouhfvou°do?” °U 1
final victorj- will be won in the west. ! future governments. It can establish a Wpracticai Young Man—“I’d sign the |
Germany realises this fact, and is hold-1 prccedent 0f the highest value. Mr, pledge.”—Cartoons Magazine,
ing with the utmost tenacity to every j (-aj(]rr is piedged to labor to tliat end, ~
inch of Belgian and French territory. ^ aud wc may be assured that the. like
She will perhaps be able to hold most, jg true of his liberal colleagues. Having We offer One Hundred DoUars Ro
of it during the winter, but with the | gone ;ntQ the government under the in- ; ward for any case of Catarrh that can
spring and summer will come to the | splration of the loftiest patriotic motives ; not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Allied armies the huge reinforcements , thev cannot fail to realize that the coun-1 _ H^^^ter^f'or "he paT tMrty"

from the United States, not only m men ; try‘ expeets more of them than it does j dy,CyeilrS| and has become known as! 
and guns but in the shape of very power- • thp men who were members of a gov- j the most reliable remedy for Catarrh j
ful air fleets. ernment under which patronage and. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through the

- *-*»•" ISSE15™
They may he revealed on the Russian ync 0f the most glowing tributes to | After you have taken Hails Catairh 
front, or at sea, or in the obstinate re- f p u (jarveu as an able and fear- Cure for a short time you will see a
ai* tance encountered on aU fronts ; but ^ stltesman iB paid him by a writer «£* hMV, cTarifaCurej
if the Allies “keep steady, and refuse )n thc -poront0 Globe, who reviews Mr,1|t Qnce and get rid of catarrh. Send for|
to be turned aside by the intrigues of Carrelps career and his relentless ex- ; testimonials, free. |
an enemy ever seeking to sow suspicion reg ot aft and grafters at Fred- . F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. | 
and distrust, the terrible power will he, cricton and otUvva. SoW «Ü DiuggisL, 76c. |
broken forever. The message of the j $■<& «><» 1 “TALKING” ELECTRIC SIGN OF j r. , . Arrangements Promise I
British premier is timely, and will have ] We are told that if we arc patient tong | SIMPLE CONSTRUCTION Elaborate Af g |
a Steadying effect in all the Allied coun j enough the food-controller will really ------- Unusual Success For Annual
tries surprise us. Well, we have waited with There is a noticeable absence of com- pommitteei and
ta ------------- ----- degree of patience for tltree years, plicated wiring and expenslve^mechamsm Affair—1 h* Committee*

LABOR AND THE WAR j What more could any food-controller, ^ ^“ufty 'that"' ^described 'in Those in Charge

<x_„ —mark made bp Dr. Kierstead with a normal appetite ask? Popular Mechanics Magazine for Novem-
VBe , , , , r ,, '» <■» <e> her Outstanding among its features.

In his admirable address before t o- y,avor Hayes remarks that the fuel i therefore, is its comparatively low cost 
tory Club yesterday is worthy of very appe„s to have dropped out1 of installation and maintenance Par- tea and sa]f
••rious consideration. ■ He pointed out ^ ^ s|tnâüon The pledge given ^ | «oriar advantages are without ish’in the Y. M.^
that the increase to the cos vmg as gt John has not been redeemed. Is it ; c>x^n,Ci and that, the characters of any over 400 suppers’
been far greater in proportion than the ^ ^ th$ çounti-y r ’ ! language can be reproduced without many more people visited the hali. ---
advance in wages. This condition of »<$><$■<$> ! making changes in the wiring or me- ing the evening Bishop Le®!a"£\ BlRJ
affairs has caused a feeling of unrest j The British and French attacked again chanism. Designs of various patterns, Chaisson, Rev. lather fat.’ Rcv;
Of which due account must be taken j in Flanders yesterday and “gained their and^ with'^^acUtty.'| Mite'p! Howland'and Rev. Francis
if the country is to avoid serious i objectives.” Allied supremacy on that frequeRt changes of copy as desired are; Walker took supper. The City Cornet
trouble. i front is assured, but progress is neces-; possible, and an office boy is as compel- Band rendered appropriate ■ music an

j ent to make them as anyone. When the ; the main hall of the Y. M. I ■ • 1 I Misses Ryan, Walsh, and 1 Stack, Mrs. Peterson, Mrs. Doherty,
, , . 1 v si«n is in use, it does not require the j ed with attractive booths of all kind.. ■ gins and * | Miss A. McGuire, Miss Murphy, Miss

by the knowledge that so many people | rnment has done w,„ to re- attention of an operator: Details of the ; A list of the committees m charge Bourgeois. tabie_Mrs. James ' Peterson, Miss Harrison, Miss Corr,
are taking advantage of the war ton-; g more • mechanism of the sign are given in the. are as follows; iw rs™» mLmt Mrs John O’Regan, I Miss Myles and the Misses Çarey.

i!T:rr to Ï ! :^e"for d.sab.ed soldiers i ^ PX°e'‘ ^STh^!I f rtrs * ^
family », - e,, comforts J *nd their famiUes.^ ^ # ^ M ^ j K M, » SÏ

is not made mov, I and re., A widow and her seven children were u W. McNeil, Miss Mclnerh^y. Mjss ig xJias Ilileen y-Regan, Miss ; Goughian and the Misses Murphy
signed when lie =cc mm cvi- a German bomb dropped on |f StOlfiSCH filUrtS __ ------------------------------= Rose McGuire, Miss Gertrude McGuire, Tea and C°ffee room Mrs. t.
dencss of greater pro BcriiaPs I London. I, it surprising that the peo- " . . Miss Kathleen Wallace, Miss J. ^fnktos, Emery, Mrs. G. Osborne, Mw.A^Dale^,
he has ordy to take u uou along the! .Um()rfor ,s DflflK llOt T.Ur Dll TQ Tft tablSrs/ j“"kc- Atox.”d« fflmmonsf0^ B. Miles, and’

road on a Sunday atiernoon. and see ; ♦ ♦ , . , _____ I üKr Nil \A 111 r-Jrw Convenor M^O’Gradv, Mrs.'J. D. Garrett. The last three namedthe remarkable increase in the use of The entry of Mr. A. K. Mat-Lean into Uc4f ,ufferers from gas, wind- l “•**- uHL I Ü »U Atehinson, Mrs. McCann, Mrs. Stanton, j were representatives of T. H. Esta-;

—Crtzzr&srsrsiss.“' sausa.^ n,.(U m»rw~Net..s WwW b,A=cid.„- - -  FLUSH MUNtlS"sa'sraf
fuel to the fires of unrest. He eert*iinl> : «ng.g^ ■ AAf <4 A water immediately after eating, they The Immaculate Conception table—i Mrs. J. Daiej, Mrs. \ ïger, Mrs. Ca an
fails to find in that comparison an CV1~ i i|||p| X 1 1 H would soon forget they were ever afflict- Mrs. Finnigan, Mrs. Sheehan, Mrs. Mc-j augh, Mrs. J. Goughian. Mrs. Lr 1 .

* . - ..«v.miîfv nf kRorifice and ser-lflUWw LUÜL I U cd with stomach trouble, and" doctors Lauahlin, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. McGilliv-1 and Mrs. London,dence of equality of sacrifice and HVIW have to. look elsewhere for pati-, r.fYou F-cl rev" Miss Bradley. Miss Boyle, Miss In the main hall, opposite the entrance
Vice. unnr ainm M WC 0 cuts." In explanation of these words a Lit Less Meat it I O - Callahan, Miss Laura Duffy, Miss Clark, door, one sees the ‘Kumnte Inn sign.

Mllnr AIKrl till Lu 1 well known New York aliyslcian stated, D-r|-acLv or Have Bladder Miss Kelter, Miss McCarthy and Miss This is the booth under the direction of IflUllb Illlll tnm-W ;that most forms of stomach trouble are; DSCkacny or Buckley St. Monica’s Society. The convenors
' due to stomach acidity and fermenta-, Trouble rhe Red Cross table—Mrs. John change each evening. Those in charge

... ~ i tion of the food contents of the stomach [ast evening were Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson,
all others do the same. He has a right j -, . 5auadrori5 Join in Array combined with an insufficient blood sup- «a. -------- s=s»= .L.u,. v '.''■■vra convenor; Mrs. Thomas Nagle, Mrs.
u. demand that no undue profits be per- ^ i- ply to the stomach, Hot water increases j acid which excites ______ William Nagle, Miss Margaret McClns-
miUed and that speculation in all staple! Operation* — Australia** Ff#V« the blood supply and bisurated magnesia :er‘“0"k, the kidneys in their ef- ^ Nx key, Mrs. Guy McKinnon, Mrs. Frank

; ctiSes of consumption be prevented. - Worthy Ai, Fighter, SS =Xi oltoffiter WpA Çore «rs^ »c «
Dr. Kierstead thinks it may become _________ . combiltatio" of the two, therefore, being raullt relieve them IJ1 ,0“ \ D. P. Chisholm, acting president in the

for the government to take j , ond011, Uct. 28-An official state-j m^vdou.1^ 1 lik’e you relieve your bowels; removing ÆÈP Jë absence of Mrs. Dever.
vitâl industries, and to lower mcnt say#;v- , v 1 vnts stimulants or medicines 'or indi-| all the acids, waste and poison, else > u WSSffe The d.°?lcstli, SV ^ . M

some commodities, as well : “Fine weather continued on Saturday D leel a dull misery in the kidney region, charge of Mrs. Frank Foster, Mrs. M ar-
I and four tons of bombs were dropped «efUOP;--------------- --------------- silarp pains in the back or sick headache, r'b’alL^fesr W ren C. Winslow, Mrs. J. A. MacNeill,

airdromes near, ------ :-----------—------------ dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue is | i\\®SLT Mrs. Richard O’Brien, with lotteries in
coated and when the weather is bad you I fA i I connection in charge of Miss G. Dw-yer

The urine is V\. ■ and Miss Mary Chaisson. The lotteries
the channels Hi&BLïMÊm&ffl/ÊL. j consist Qf a basket of eggs, a pair of

| chickens, and one pound of butter.
The Italian Rose Garden is a 

creation in the booths. It is made like 
a real Italian garden with each flower 
attached to a lucky number. There arc 
two prizes each evening, one for the ; reason 
ladies and one for the gentlemen. Those j cines fail.
in charge are Miss Kathleen O’Neill and; Mr. Laurence E. Dorsey, 89 Stanley 
Miss Helen Ryan. | street, London, Ont., writes: “About

The five ball lively is in charge of three years ago I got my foor smashed 
William J. Magee ,Robert B. MeDade j'ln an elevator in Detroit, which com- 
and Thomas Jenkins. | pletely wrecked my nerves. I doctored

The expectation booth is also a new ! with the doctors there, but they did not 
addition and proved its worth last even- | seem to be able to help me. My nerves 
Ing It is a real live country store, con- ; were in such a state that I could not go 
tabling everything from a pound of ; down town alone, or go any place where 
butter to all kinds of preserves. It is I there was a crowd. Sometimes 
under the auspices of St. Vincent’s | ther would have to sit and watch ovei 
Alumnae, and attracted no little atten- j me at night, and sometimes I could not 
tion as it is done in the school colors of ; get any sleep at ail. But one day last 
the ’alumnae, navy blue and pale blue. ! winter I commenced using Dr. Chase s 
Littlr blue birds, him? artistically about ■ Nerve Food, and before I bad completel} 
the booth ,are emblems of good luck used the first box I could see a difference 
Those in charge last evening were Miss j in my condition. I continued using tfceff 
R Gleeson, convenor; Mrs. L. A. Con- P*Us for some time. The result -,-5| 
Ion Mrs. B. P. McCaForty, Miss Marie splendid. I feel so much better can sW, 
Do an, Miss B. Carletnn, Miss Mary Me- , well at night, can go out on the stree 
'arth - .Miss Gertrude I.awlor. Miss | a»d a«end gatherings like the rest ol 

, There nrp two lotteri-s people. I am so pleased to be able ti.Lillian Murphy. J ' i,0 ”bl tell\ou what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
one Of a barrel of flour and a $10 gold , ^ foj. ^ and to recommend j,

"SL"S n™ F-a. » - .
Nellie CnllnhRn, Evelyn Breen ai , box a fuU treatment of 6 boxes foi

- Prances Higgins. ... XT $2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates
The beanboards-Mrs. William Mon- & ^ Limitfd_ Tor(>nto Do not be

h.tr nnd Miss I ^ee^- talked into accepting a substitute. Imi-
Big wheel Fred. Driscoll, Harry utions only disappo7nt.

Flood and I. C. Breen.
Ice cream—Missf Carev, convenor; |

Miss K. Trninor. Mi «s Josephine Me- |
Neill, Miss E. Connolly. Miss K. Hig-_i 
gins. Miss L. Morrison. Miss Mary Don-

COLWELL S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

LIGHTER VEIN.

PERFECTIONALUMINOMusic Vs. Noise.Every patriotic citizen

OIL HEATERS BOY AMUSIC LOVER.din !
These chilly nights and mornings you will find this a very handy 

article for a room, where you require heat for a few hours.

Easy to Carry From Room to Room
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors

So Simple a Child Can Operate And Re-wick Them 

Steel Construction x
Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied at all times.

BRISCOE
Buy • Briscoe, the car with half Mil

lion Dellar Motor

PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKVILLE

cess

HOW S THIS? !

Soft

R. W. CARSONSfrietoon. i cRMwi 5m. DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main St„ N. E.
t ————

f

4*\ I

Cathedral Tea j . - . ‘
A , V 11 o I !The Food that Makes 
QpBI)S In IiHIiUiIi Brain and Brawn

ovan, Miss L. McGowan, Miss G. Clnn- 
cey,
Sliney, Miss Jessie Durant, Miss Bessie 
Durant and Miss Agnes Bardsley.

The candy tabic, under the auspices 
of the Catholic Girls’ Guild, to charge 
of Miss E. Mclnemey, Miss F. Trainor. 
Miss E. McGuire, Miss Marie Dolan, 
Miss E. Bardsley, Miss E. Duke and 
Miss Mary Killorn.

Cane booth—Miss Annie Travis, John 
Fitzpatrick and Frank Murphy.

Fancy table—Miss Catherine O’Neill. 
Mrs. William Donahue, Mrs. E. J. Simp
son, Mrs. William McDonald and Mrs» 
H. J. Sheehan. There are six iotterb'

Miss Ethel Flaherty, Miss'Mary

BUTTERNUT BRE4D

I___ Made of Choicest Wheat-Pure, Clean- 
Smacks of Butternuts

Grocer's Sell It.some

*

opening’Tiight of the annual j 
of the Cathedral par- - 
fcr. .building last night ;

in connection.
Coin board—Peter Lunney, France 

Power, Miss Beatrice Murray, Arthur 
Bums, Miss. Claise McGrath and Miss 

j Florence Dillon.
| Percentage wheel—George Cunning
ham, John Flood and James Duke.

^pron and flower booth—Miss K. 
Cotter, Mrs. Joseph Gleeson, Miss Tur- 

| ner, Miss Mclnemey, Miss Ritchie, Miss 
Lawlor, Miss Driscoll and Miss Saul- 
nier.

Voting contest—George Stafford, Jo
seph Kennedy and Edwin Kennedy.

Selling tickets—Misses Duke and Mc-~

Ushers-—A. C. D. Wilson, Fred. J. 
McDonald and F. D. McGuire.

At thc MINT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLQUR, 2 PACKA6ES 25c 
PURE MAPLE SIRUP, 38c BOTTLE

CHEYME & CO.. 166 UNION STREET—TEL. M. 803
ere served and as 

Dur-

Of course tlie discontent is increased sarily slow.

Too Nervous 
To Sleep

Wan Afraid to Go in a Crowd 
Stay Alone—Telia olor to 

Hi* Cure.i

must, ofThe ordinary wfge-tcarner 
course, bear his share of the burden of 
the war, but he lias a right to ask that

London, Oct. 21—Much sympathy was 
reit to this city for Mr. Dorsey, who met 
with a distressing accident when his f<r : 

smashed in an elevator.
The shock to the nervous system was 

so great that Mr. Dorsey was in a 
pitiable condition for a tong time. He 
was like a child in that he required his 
mother’s care nearly all the time. He 
feared a crowd, could not stay alone and 
could not sleep because of the weakened

was

necessary 
over some 
the duties on 
as to levy a more adequate tax on wai

table is in nerves.
Detroit doctors did what they could 

for him, but he could not get back his 
strength and vigor until he fortunatiely, 
heard of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

It is no mere accident that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food proves to be exactly what 
is needed in so mahy cases of exhausted 

It is composed of the ingredients 
new

! by our airplanes on
profits. j Courtrai and Roulcrs, on a large gun j

The Financial Post, discussing the portion near Douai, billets east of Lens, 
same subject, would go still further. It j and on ^s'of bombs '•

the Roulcrs and Liclit-

Em have rheumatic twinges, 
i cloudy, full of sediment; 
often get irritated, obliging you to get 
up two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these Irriating acids 
and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then act 
fine and bladder disorders disappear. 
This famous salts is made from the acid 

and lemon juice, combined

%sa} s:— , . were dropped on
“We believe that under tlie eircum- j erveltl railway stations, where fires were 

stances and considering the high cost j gtarted, and on hostile airdromes in the 
of living that employers should not only ; vicinity :

them it I airdrome as enemy's night bombing • 
machines were getting off and dropped 
hie bomb among them. . ;

-Heavy fighting took place m the air, ; | 
chiefly over the enemy’s lines. Twelve ; 
hostile machines were brought down anil ' 
’■hire others were driven down out of 
control. Another German machine was 
shot down by anti-aircraft gunfire. Light 
of our machines are missing, one of 
which has not returned after night 
bombing.

“Naval squadrons attached to the 
army- have been lighting throughout : 
these operations, and have accounted for ; 
a large share of the hostile machines 
downed. Australian squadrons training 
up to the present, now have commenced 
active work and have proved worthy of 
the high opinion formed of them on. 
tlriir arrival.”

newL/fTolR nerves.
which nature requires to form 
blood and create new nerve force. For 
this reason it cannot fail and for this 

it succeeds when ordinary medi.

o Suffer 
From Piles

MANITOBA HARD 
VT. WHEAT

....«vAtomaintain wages, but increase
possible.”

The Financial Post foresees that thc 
taking of another hundred thousand 
for military service will be “a menace 
to the country’s productive capacity,” 
and “aggravate a labor problem already 

acute.” It fears that the greatly

no matter how long or how bad—go
^nï°bUor,dS¥yrtamîddaÂ.a.n§r^m.n? 
It will give quick relief, and a single 
box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free in plain wrapper if you 
aend us coupon below.

La Tourmen
of grapes
with lithia, nnd has been used for gen
erations to clean and stimulate sluggish 
kidneys and stop bladder irritation. Jad 
Salts is inexpensive; harmless and makes 
a delightful, effervescent lithia-water 
drink which millions of men and women 
take, now’ and then, thus avoiding seri
ous kidney and bladder diseases.

FLOUR
free sample coupon

pyramid drug company,
6*t Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich. 

Kindly aend me a Free «ample of 
pyrimidPt!sTr»atmsnt. to plain wrapper,

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES

very
reduced ranks of labor may “take ad
vantage of their position to enforce 
higher wage standards than conditions 
warrant.”

The way to prevent this is obvious. 
The workingmen must be convinced 
that the government is doing its very 
utmost to secure equality of service and 
sacrifice. The profiteers must be ruth
lessly driven out of business. Thc tax 

profits must be made not only 
adequate but universal. The cost of 
living must be reduced wherever pos-j 
sible and the people convinced that 
where Increases are made they are justi
fied by conditions. The ordinary wage- 

patriotic. Upon ti^em falls

my mo-

Name 
Street .. 
City........

$1230Per Barrel ........ ...
Per % Barrel........
Per Vt Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....

Delivered Anywhere to Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

6.40 State............
6.15
1.60 Worth a Guinea 

a BoxIf you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head noises go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parinint 'double 
strength)* and add to it 1-4 pint of 
hot water and 4 ounces of granulated 
sugar, 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is t ray 
to prepare, costs little and is plcusant 
to take. Any one who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noises should give 
this prescription a trial.

I
ODD PLAN OF AMELIORATING 

MOTOR-CAR TIRE TROUBLE Fowler Milling Coon war
The speediest remedy for sick 
headache, biliousness and indi
gestion is a dose or two of

UNITEDTo safeguard motor-car tires against ; 
blow-outs, an inventor proposes thc •— 
novel scheme of installing small reser- _ 
voirs in, or on, the wheels of a machine1 
and connecting them with the tires for it 
the purpose of cooling the air and there
by preventing the excessive pressures 
that are occasionally produced by expan- 

The reser-

Take 1 tablespoonful four

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
Bui Lit Thm Tkrm Is Th»

earners are 
the heaviest burden of the war, And they 
bear it nobly. They have been very 
nattent for more than three years, in 
the face of evidences of the most un-

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

sion resulting from heat, 
voir would serve as a radiator through 
which the air of a tire would he circu- 

righteous profiteering and bare-faced iated and cooled.—From the November 
mmtt. It is for the new government to Ponular Mechanics Magasine

USEWorld.
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RECENT WEDDINGS

TUue-Sherwootl.
A wedding of more then local Interest 

was solemnised at St. Peter's church, 
Upham, Kings county, at 4 o'clock on 
Thursday afternoon, when Walter Chip- 
men Titus, of Lakeside, was united in 
marriage to Miss Annie Sherwood, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. Sarah Sherwood, Up
ham.

E m
x

K
I *

4 Ife-Schofteld
At the Manse, Mlllerton, on October 

17th, Her, Alex. Kettle united In mar
riage Mrs. Annie Schofield of Renous 
and George Ife of Mlllerton.

t •sr
yV

Wû
X

Mullln-Murphy 
The marriage of Robert Mullln and 

Miss Mary Murphy, both of Exmoor, 
was solemnised at the Baptist parson
age, Newcastle, on Friday evening.

V : Gy/_t

THE “W. & B. SPECIAL" Qimahan-Qatk
In St. Andrew's church, Chelmsford, 

on the 10th Inst., by Rev. Alex Kettle, 
Mies Ella Clark, daughter of Mrs. 
Samuel Clark, was married to John 
Carnahan, both of Chelmsford.

A High-grade Shoe for Particular Men I
Our “W. & R. Specials "’for men are of the new custom 

toe order, which is the latest development in men’s shoe style 
this fall.

Arsenault-LeBlanc
On Monday morning, Oct. 16th, in 

St. Anselme church, Moncton, Miss Elia 
M. LeUlanc, daughter of Maurice E. Le- 
Blanc, became the bride of Hector Ar
senault of Rogersville.

Either in tan, the new lighter shade just out this season, 
or in smooth black gun metal, the W, & R. Special will just All 
the bill if you are insistent about real up-to-dateness in your 
shoes. They are composed of a choice from the various high- 
grade shoemakers and cannot be excelled in quality, work
manship or style.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR"

Smith-Fen ton
The marriage of Miss Edwinia Janet 

Fenton, the eldest daughter nf Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Fenton, of Curryvllle, Albert 
county, and Evans Smith of Turtle 
Creek, took place at the Methodist par
sonage on Saturday evening, Oct. 18.

Dykeman-Robinson 
At the Episcopal church, Cambridge, 

Queens county, on Wednesday, Oct. 10, 
Mbs Ethel Blanche, the oldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson, 
was united in marriage to Arnold B. 
Dykeman of C. D. Dykeman & Sons, 
Jemseg.

~W erburVrfi'RtsiB^.Ly ■ - -g

679 MAIN ST. \61 KINO ST. 212 UNION ST.

ADIO COAL Nealls-Lehman
Hugh G. Nealis was married on Oc

tober 7th, at Oakland, Cal., to Miss Min
nie Lehman of that city, 
a son of the late Simon Nealis, former 
merchant in Fredericton, and was Junior 
partner of the firm of Black, Bliss & 
Nealis.

The marriage of Miss Charlotte May 
Vincent and Roy K. Dalton of this city 
was perforrhed by Rev. G. F. Dawson 
in the Exmouth street church last Sat
urday afternoon. The happy pair left 
pn ah extended wedding trip and will, 
on return, reside at 126 Duke street.

TRADE NAME
Copyrighted Mr. Nealis is

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By--------

CONSUMERS* COAL CO. LTD.

western troops, owing to being acclim
atized and to its ability to fight*on little 
food. “The whole Greek force thrown 
into the Macedonian front,” he says, 
“would force Bulgaria to a separate 
peace, cut off Turkey and oblige her to 
yield also.”

Greece is anxious to retrieve her na
tional honor and also to regain all the 
lost territory which was secured her by 
the treaty of Bucharest.

FOES ANXIOUS 
ABOUT GREECE

Engagements Announced
Mrs, Mary A. Mavor of Fredericton 

announces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Olga Catherine, to Murray Depew 
Jackson, of Port Colborne, Ontario, the 
marriage to take place early in Novem
ber. \

Latter*» Eatery Makes Bulgaria 
and Turkey Demand Some Re

inforcements; Purpose of Kaiser

Mrs. Mary Collins of Johnsvllle an
nounces the marriage of her daughter, 
Mary Agnes, to Harry Cleophas Dono
van of Canterbury, to occur on Tues
day, October 80. The groom is a pros
perous young merchant of Canterbury.

London, Oct. 10—The London Daily 
Mail’s Athens correspondent says:

^'Turkey and Bulgaria are anxious con
cerning the Macedonian front and de
mand reinforcements from Germany In 
view of Greece’s intervention in full 
force. Germany, on the contrary, is 
suffering heavy losses on the western 
front, and desires to withdraw her troops 
from Macedonia. This is met by Turco- 
Bulgarlan threats to conclude a separate 
peace before Greece is ready. The real 
obpect of the meeting of the monarchs 
( the Kaiser and Ferdinand) in the Bul
garian capital would, therefore, seem to 
be an effort on the part of Germany and 
Austria to menace or cajole their allies 
into continuing their support."

The correspondent says that the Greek 
is worth double its numbers of

debt of last year has been reduced 
$1,407.58. The baptisms in the mission 
number 896. There are In the Telegu 
mission, 68 * missionaries, 
workers, 72 churches with 10,766 mem
bers, 280 schools with 8,168 pupils.

The report reveals great advance dur
ing the year.

The following were elected members 
of the foreign mlsion board. Retiring
1919, Rev. O. N. Chipman; retiring
1920, Rev. D. Hutchinson, Rev. W. 
Camp, W. H. White, Esq., A. A. Wil
son, K.C., Rev. W. C. Kelrstead.

The minister’s annunity board report
ed showing receipts $7,304.50 for annu
ity and relief $1,289.78. The amount 
paid to annuitants was $7,079.20.

Paid in relief $618.05. _ The capital 
funds stands at $64*866. —

Great interest centred in the report of 
the five-year programme committee by 
Rev. S. S. Poole. The report outlined 
the plans of work showing the progress 
of organization for the work. It showed 
results achieved as follows: Additions 
to churches by baptism, about 1,900. Fi
nances raised for Den Work, $84,831.44. 
A gain over last year of $9,260.94. Edu
cational work shows an increased num
ber of students In educational institu- 
toins and more students for the ministry. 
Social serdcc is still in but the Initial 
stages of organization.

Rev. R, R. Osgood Morse reported on 
tlie state of the denomination.

Thq report showed the addition of 
1,900 by baptism, 1,804 of them from 
Sunday schools. Reviewing a five-year 
period,
140 of the churches reported no bap
tisms during the five-year period. 165 
churches had baptisms during but one 
year, 181 churches during but two years, 
63 churches during three years, 48 
churches during four years and 83 
churches reported baptisms during the 
five years.

W. C. Cross reported for the commit
tee on correspondence. Recommendation 
of the committee concerning the bap
tism of converts by licentiates and only 
In relation to church membership let 
loose the floods of democratic eloquence 
among Baptists.

Progress of The 
Baptist Church

ARE WOMEN NATURALLY DESPONDENT118 &&&&».on

686 nativeWhile there are women who seem al
ways despondent and depressed and ex
pecting mlsfortmle;‘that Is 'not woman’s 
natural condition. Such unfortunates 
suffer from Ill-health. An abnormal 
condition of the system expresses itself 
In nervousness, sleeplessness, backaches, 
headaches and despondency.

If all ailing women would make faith
ful use of that grand remedy for wo
man’s ills, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, 
to ask if d 
man.

%

& Report» Submitted At Maritime 
Conventioe in Halifax Tell of 
Work During Year—Commit
tee* Appointed

there would be little occasion 
espondency is natural to wo-

which has nourished ^ 
rthree generations of infants a MORE COAL FOR PARIS NOW Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22—The Baptist 

convention worked under heavy pres

sure today on varied matters.
The following members of the com

mittees were appointed:
Sunday school and Young Peoples 

Board, retiring 1919—Rev. C. W, Rol
lins, Rev. A. W. West.

Retiring 1920—Revs. H. T. Dewolfe, 
G. C. Warren, J. E. Wilson, L. O. Ask- 
land, P. C. Reed.

Committee on obituaries—Rev. F. H. 
Beals, C. E. Plneo, T. D. Bell, R. S. 
Meadows.

Representative
America—Rev. I. W. Williamson.

To preach convention sermon,
N. A. Harkness; alternate, Rev. L. H. 
Crandall
secretary of the Canadian Baptist For
eign MlssionTîoard presented the report 
on foreign missions.

The total receipts for foreign misison 
work was $186,287.92. Receipts from 
the maritime provinces $48,850.28. The

army

But it is $63 and $30 a Ton—Firewood 
Retails at 2 Cents a Pound

Paris, Oct. 28.—By administrative or
der supplies of coal will be allotted to 
buildings having a central heating ap
paratus, on condition that fires shall 
not be started before Nov 1. 
measure was made possible,by the im
proved fuel situation. The City of Paris 
government has succeeded in replenish
ing the reserve stock of which be
came exhausted in last year’s rigorous 
winter weather.

Anthracite sells for about 815 francs 
($68) a ton, but the city is able to sup
ply soft coal for 150 francs ($80) a ton. 
Private consumers without coal may 
have from 182 to 264 pounds a month, 
according to the size of the apartment, 
in buildings where there Is no radiator 
heating apparatus. Firewood is retail
ing at the equivalent of two cents a 

■pound.

INTRODUCING
This

“NEP0NSET” to B. Y. P. W. of

Rev.
C

Rev. J. G. Brown, D. D.,

Durable, Easy to Clean, Sanitary, 
Attractive in Appearance

It looks like a High-grade Linoleum 
and the Price is only

65c a square yard.
SEE ROW IT WEARS!

1912-1916, the report showed that

. d
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CURIOUS ATTITUDE 
OF TEUTON ALLIESEight in front of my store entrance I have a piece of Nepon- 

get. Thousands will walk on it, so giving it a remarkable

Durability Test Prussian* Too Stiff And Obsti
nate For Successful Joint ActionConcerning 

Fur Prices
Even the weather won’t harm it, as it is made of a resilient 

liases of waterproof felt, heavily overlaid with enamel baked on. Copenhagen, Oet. 29—A conference fur 
the exchange of prisoners of war, which ; 

In session here, Illustrated the curl- ; 
relations that exist

wasNOTE—Before buying iioor revering elsewhere, eeiisult 
He is an expert from the Neponset

between the You*
Mr. Thomas at my sture. 
mills and will explain the durable features of

Austrian and German representatives. 
The Austrians are conducting a separ
ate set of negotiations with the Rus
sians for the repatriation of prisoners, 

that Prussian siiffm-ss and

S I AM READY TO BUY HARD COALReports of one of the two largest Raw Fur Hales of Amer
ica just held In Ht. John are to hand.

Prices advanced on almost all Hkins from 10 p.e. to JO p.e. 
those realized at the April sales.

We publish these facts to show the value of present stocks 
of made-up Furs—and to strongly recommend an immediate 
choice from complete assortments at better values thin you 
ean_ obtain later on.

FOR CASH, IF PRICE SUITS, as follows:explaining
obstinacy are not conducive tu the sue- j 
cess of joint negotiations by the Teu-, 
tunic allied representatives.

The Austrians advanced proposals for, 
a sweeping exchange of Austrian and ! 
Russian prisoners, suggesting the mutual! 
release of all prisoners taken during the 
first year of the war. The Russians, 
however, rejected Ibis proposal, declar
ing that il would be too much to the! 
advantage of Austria-Hungary, the arm-| 
ies of which countries lost so tremend- j 
ously ill men made prisoner during the, 
first" Galician campaign.

The conference is expected io lead to 
j extensive exchanges of disabled end in- 
I valid soldier prisoners, and also of civ- 
I Italian captives. The conference may lie 
: extended to include Bulgaria, (which Ger- 
j many 
sonted.

NEPONSET06

........................ .. Tons Chestnut

................................. Tons Stove ov Nut
.Tons “Egg.

I eau take the ooal delivered, dumped In bulk, at otioe. 
I ean send a team for it. (Strike eut. If uo team)

over

Tons Furnace
f

REMEMBER—There is only one grade of Nejionset and 
only one place in St. John lb get it. *

Xt. :e

A. O. SKINNER, Address

H, Mont Jones "Rhone ........................................................
Cut out this Coupon, till it in. mail it to Box G. 75, care 

Times or Telegraph, Canterbury Street, City.

58 KING STREET
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded. 92 King Street, St, John, N.B, is very anxious lo have repre»,
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SWAGGER'

New Fall 
Coats

For Women and Misses Just in

TT7E haven't any hesitation in 
VV saying that you will take 

one of them home with you after 
you see yourself before the mir
ror in a model which will exactly 
meet with your particular taste.
In length, some are just long 
enough to fully cover the dress, 
whilé others reach to the skirt 
hem. The new collars that can be 
worn up or down, pockets which 
stand away at the sides, and wide 
sleeves and novelty cuffs finish 
them off evry smartly. All exhibit the straight line Sil
houette, which is now so much in demand. Materials are 
of Velour, Broadcloths, Bolivias together with « large 
assortment of new Tweed effects and rough cloths.

mjig i

P

)*

Note These Prices :—$13.90 to $52.50

DANIEL
HEAD OF KING ST.LONDON HOUSE

Manchester Robertson JiUison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close st 6; Saturdays at 10 p.m.

Waterproof
Coats
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O well dressed man’s wardrobe is complete without this very 

necessary article of apparel to give absolute comfort and 
protection during the cold, rainy fall season.

The Raincoat of today is fashionably cut, yet giving perfect ease 
and freedom of movement. The materials are attractive, the leader» 
being Parametta Cloths and Tweed effects.

PARAMETTA COATS—In motor style, buttoning closely to the
neck, in olive and drab shades............................. $7.75 to $15.00
Or in Fancy Tweeds, in browns, greys and olive shades,

$13.50 to $18.60
THE CELEBRATED HARRIS STORM COAT—Buttoning close

ly to the neck, double lock front, giving perfect protection and mak
ing an extra serviceable coat for driving or motoring—Olive and
Drab Paramettas .................................................$15.00, $17.50 and $21.00

For those who wish'a little extra style, we have a large range 
of the Popular Slip-on Model, a shorter length coat with a full, easy 
body, in Tweeds and plain effects, fancy mixtures and checks; all

$9.00 to $18.50
BOYS’ BLAOK RUBBER COATS—With heavy tan jean lining, 4 to 16 years. 
BOYS’ BLAOK RUBBER COATS—White Drill lined, best English make____

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
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the new shades
$4.75
$5.00

. You Will Need An UMBRELLA
URS are extra good values, reliable and serviceable frames and 

coverings. Many novelties in handle designs. Regular as well 
extra light weights, close rolling styles; also the folding 

kind to fit in a suit case or club bag for traveling *
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V > $1.00 to $7.00/ ///jm /

/ MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENTmm

. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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Times and Star Classified Page
BY MORE PEOPLE THAN SN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READWANT

Advts, Running One Week or More. Ii PaM In AdranOT-Minimum Charge 25 Cte. IOne Cent * Word Single Insertion i Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED—FEMALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELP

AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE 

saleslady, engagement Nov. 5. Good 
salary to competent girl. Apply by let
ter to Box 74, care Times.

BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS 
—Boys and young men can make 

good wages as messengers and place 
themselves in line for well paid positions 
as operators, accountants and junior 
clerks. Frequent opportunities for ad
vancement* Parents wishing sons to 
learn a steady business will find it 
worth while to investigate. References 
required from applicants previously em
ployed. Call at office Western Union 
Telegraph Co., Cor. King and Prince 
William streets, and ask for manager.

67520—10—25

THAT BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE jk. "^îmNïTURE

jï&rsrtïsisrsr H ' n16 x 14%; kitchen, 13 x 13%; den, 1- x I 1 BY AUCTION
11%; parlor, 17 x 14; toilet room, also I L I am instructed to
large hall Upper floor—3 bedrooms, 17 II -  A sell at No. 233 Doug-
X 14 ft 14 X 14%, 12 X 11%, one dress- I las Avenue, formerly
i„g room, 8x8; large bath room, also j the residence of the
linen room ; hot water heating, modern Late D. F. Tapley, Esq, on Wednesday, 
plumbing, large cellar, concrete wall. Qct 24, at JO o'clock, comprising m part; 
Lot 100 x 230, C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower Handsome Upright Piano, 041 Paintings, 
street, Phone W. 297. 67566—10—26 Carpets, Curtains, Blinds, Tables, Ma

hogany Couch, Chairs and other Parlor 
Furniture, Oak Sideboard, Dining Table 
and Chairs, China Dinner and Tea Ser-

FOR SALE-THREB-ETORY BRICK

b““™ " w“" -’S-sa. ■ gsats'ftsarb.uRfs
o’clock.

67678-10—25.

YOUN3WANTED — REFINED
lady to call in the morning from 10 to 

12, and teach boy of 6 years old the ele
mentary parts of his education. Apply 
274 Douglas avenue (upper flat.)

67753—10—25

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BOARDINGFLATS TO LET

BOARDERS WANTED. APPLY 557 
Main street, lower bell.

67762—10—30

TO LET—TWO NICE FURNISHED 
in small family. 128 Metcalf 

6775g—-10—30

TO RENT—A FURNISHED HEAT- 
.to. Apply 
67109^10—30

TO LET FROM NOV. 1—UPPER 
flat on Waterloo street, electric light 

and bath. Box G 76, Times.
rooms

street. WAITRESS WANTED. A P P L Y 
67698—10—2467734—10—26 Clifton House.WANTED—GENTLEMAN LODGER 

private family, heated room, electrics, 
bath, breakfast if necessary. Box G 77, 

67754—10—80

FARM AT NEREPIS. FOR^PAR- ed room, suitable for t 
15 Horsfteld street.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED EDGE 
tool grinder. Apply Josiah • Fowler 

Company. 67757—10—30

WANTED—SMART GIRL FOR 
Candy Store. Apply Richardson, City 

Road.

FLAT TO LET. APPLY 64 QUEEN 
67728—10—30

TO LET—SMALL FLAT AND
bam, 179 Britain street.

67780—10—30

ticulars apply 45 Pitt street.
street. Times. 67668—10^-25

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS 
and rooms for light housekeeping ;

maid, 231 
10—30

FOR
Apply Canada 

Brush Co, Ltd, foot of Duke street.
67759—10—80

BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- 
burg.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, TEN 
Eych Hall, Phone M. 1020.

WANTED — YOUNG MEN 
work in factory.003-31. also kitchen range. Mrs. Ml 

i 6772
67597—11—20

Union. 676699—10—29
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 

Office:—45 Canterbury St.
LOWER FLAT WITH GARAGE, 11 

67626—10—27
ROOMERS WANTED, 44 PARAD- 

ise Row, (middle bellj^  ̂ WANTED—FURNACE MAN.

—— ------------------------------------------------ -----ply T. E. G. Armstrong between 7
BOARDERS WANTED, 557 MAIN alld g evenings, 27 Queen square, 

street (lower bell.) 67061—10—28 67742—10—24

FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL.— 
Box G 72, Times Office.FOR SALE GENERAL GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GENER- 

al Public Hospital.
Whipple street, West.

AP-1 Phone 769. 67634—10—27
SUNNY FLAT, SEVEN 
39 Kennedy street, electric 

67610—10—27

67668—10—29NICE 
rooms, 

lights, handy to cars.
There will be sold at 

Public Auction, at the 
store of Raymond Mc
Kinnon, Main st, Fair- 
ville, on Wednesday, the 
twenty-fourth day of 
October instant, at the

DTAMn FOR SALE $50 APPLY BOX1 hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, Apply to 
PIANO - ’ 67628—10—27 j one Second-hand Overland Automobile, ? Ltd> 3g princess street.

~~ CASE, one ch^of Urpentero’ Tools, o^Temp- , TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED ROOMS — KITCHEN 
67601—10—27 ! ty Carpenters’ Chest, and one Cross-cut ; ten rooms and bath. Apply W. E. A. privileges, 36 Peters. 6742

_-------------------------------------------------------! Saw. Terms cash. ! Lawton, Prince Wm. street,
FOR SALE—PIANO. MRS. JAMES j Qatcd this twelfth day of October, A. j 

McCachney, 56 Dorchester street. j D„ J9J7.
67603—10—27 j

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN.
' 67587—10—26

FOOTSALE—ONE FOUR
and table, $10. Wasson’s, 

37744-10—30

SALE—A BABY CARRIAGE 
Apply 15 Hors- 

67710—10—30 ,

to
FOR

show case 
Main street.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND KITCH-
11—20en privileges, 114 Pitt.

BASEMENT FLAT, NOV. ÏST., 94 
67556—10—26

WANTED—SMART GIRL FOR 
flatwork department, one girl for, 

starchwork department. American 
Globe Laundry, Ltd, 100 Charlotte 
street. 66437—10—29

ROOMS, BOARDING, 86 COBURG.
66514—10—29

WANTED — COMPETENT CAKE 
Baker to supply for a short time. Rob- 

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT | inson's Bakery, Celebration street. T.f. 

board, 41 King square. 66295—10—25 WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD
smart boy about fourteen years of age. 

One from the west side preferred. Oak 
Hall, Scovil Bros., Limited.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED JOB 
Printer and ad setter. One with some 

! knowledge of linotype preferred. Apply 
with references, stating salary expect
ed. Box G 67, care Telegraph.

67528—10—25

TWOWANTED — LODGERS, 
bright furnished and heated rooms,

10—27
Adelaide street.FOR

in good condition, 
field street.

TO LET FROM NOV. 1ST, FLAT
38 SSSMlSS’S: TWQn FURNISHED BEDROOMS^

central. Phone M 3417-11.
rear

GIRLSWANTED—EXPERIENCED
for Brush Making, steady work. Ap

ply Canadian Brush Co., foot of Duke 
67486—10—24

T.f.G 63, care Times. T.f.ROOMS TO LETHAND SHOW 
Phone Main 517-31.

SECOND
street.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
271 Charlotte street. 11—11 ROOMS TO LET. APPLY 88 SEW- 

67724—11—24
$20. ANY LADY CAN EARN IT 

weekly by showing magnificent Priv
ate Christmas Card Sample Book. Out
fit free on promise to work. Bradley, 
Limited, Brantford, Ont.

67494—10—24 «
ell street.

LET—FLAT 18 CLARENCE FURNISHED ROOMS. 42 PETER.
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can- «ri68__11__12

67489—10—24 _________________‘ - . ------------
TWO FURNISHED HEATED 

rooms, central location, gentlemen on- 
: ly. Phone 3069-31. 66517—10—28

ELIZABETH ARMSTRONG, TO 
Administratrix Estate Robert H, 

Armstrong.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 10-25.

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
67008—11—8street, 

terbury street.RtaCreCOTLNesC°AT’
BOY WANTED — APPLY GUY 

Humphrey, 205 Union street.
67548—10—25

FROM NOV. 1ST, TWO CONNECT- 
ing rooms, hot water heating, 1 El-1 

Liott Row. 67648—10—27 I

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT NEAR 
MORTGAGE SALE King Square, gas and coal

of Real Estate electrics, telephone and all modern con- 
BY AUCTION I veniences. Six rooms and bath. Ad-

At Chubb’s Comer dress G 5a- care Times °tflce’ 
Saturday, Oct. 27, at___________ _

126 o’clock noon, free- SMALL BASEMENT FLAT, 23%
_____ , hold land, part of lots
FOR SALE—2 OIL TANKS, 40 GAL- y 189 and 190, on north.

Ions each; 1 Bowser gasoline pump> westerly side of Brussels street, together FROM NOV. 1, A VERY DESIR- 
1 compressed air outfit, a quantity of baying a frontage of 5J feet, 8 inches, and able flat, one minute’s walk from car 
galvanized piping; also hand elevator. deptb cf 75 feet, also the northwesterly line. For particulars Phone M. 3051-41. 
Apply D. Watson. 67500—10—24 b»lf 0f i0t 125, situate on the southwest- i 67468—10—24
................. .......................... .. tv -..tt i iv i erlv side of Brussels street, having aMRS. BROWN, BARGAIN MILLL - fronta„e Qf 24 feet, 8 inches, and depth of 

ivy. 10 Brussels, nor Union.
07847—11—17

SALE—TYPEWRITER, OF- 
Prince

67536—10—25 I

SALE—HORSE AND LIGHT 
Express Wagon. Apply T. A. Short, j 

10 Pond street. 67493—10—24 |

range, ;FOR
flee counter and grate, 103 

William street
AGENTS WANTED

FURNISHED ' WANTED—HALL 
Hotel.

BOY, ROYALFURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
66293—10—25 TO LET—BRIGHT,

steam heated, electrics, bath, T.f.lenbuig.67499—10—24 AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont

FOR room, .
245 Union street. Rent moderate. Ring 
top bell. . 67648-10-27 j

ROOMS FURNISHED OR UNFURN-j Mill street.__________
ished, heated, kitchen l®5 ; WANTED — MAN

Princess street. 67540—10 5 j

ROOMS AND TOILET, SUIT-

LABORERS WANTED, 32%c. PER 
Apply Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 

67510—10—25
hour.67*97—10—24 STORES AND BUILDING!Paddock street.

FOR FARM 
work. Alfred H. Clark, Manawagon- 

ish Road, Phone West 395-42.
LARGE STORE TO LET, 573 MAIN 

street, concrete cellar, good business 
j stand, two large windows, rental fif
teen dollars, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply G arson, Water street Phone 
Main 676. 67880—11—16

TWO
able for light housekeeping. Separate 

entrance. Apply 350 Union street.
67536—10—25

67509—10—25
WANTED—BOARDTO LET—TWO FLATS, 109 HIL- 

yard street, rent $8 and $5.
67473—10—24

BOYS WANTED.—APPLY T. S. 
Simms & Co., Fairville.J00 feetr: T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 

H. F. PUDDINGTON, Solicitor.
Office—45 Canterbury St

67450—10—31WITH OR WITHOUT WANTEI>—BY LADY, BOARD FOR 
winter, in private family. Apply Box 

G 73, care Times.

ROOMS,
Board, 178 Charlotte. 67*73—10-r-24DWELLING, STORE AND FLAT 

To Let Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. 
Paul street. '* 66793—11—5

TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 
square. Apply 4 Haymarket square.

66486-11-28.
FOR SALE—STEAM ENGINE, 5 

horse power, first class running order; 
bargain. Apply Golden Grove Woolen 
Mills. 67096-10-24

WANTED—RELIABLE MAN FOR 
FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 571 delivery team, good wages. St. John 

St. James street. 67427-10-26. Creamery, 90 King 3trC=7455_10_24

67672—10—29
’Phone M. 1289. TWO

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,
board in private family preferred. Box. 

G 49, Times. 67470—10—24RECENT DEATHS ONE BEDROOM, 196% UNION ST.
67465—10—24FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED CRYSTALWANTED—MAN AT

Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.
67466—10—24 WANTED BY YOUNG LADY— 

room and board, centrally located. 
Address Box F 84 care of Times. T.F.

FOR SAL*—HOUSEHOLD t
TO LET—SUITE OF ROOMS, CON- 

sisting of living room, d»ing room, I——————-
bedroom and kitchen; use of bath and PAINTERS 
telephone. Suitable for married couple.

- r Phone M. 2388. 67471—10—2*

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY—
heated room, witfr or without board.

Apply stating location and terms to Box 
G 68, Times. i> T..t.

WANTED —BY YOUNG KADY, 1 pnoNT ROOM SUITABLE WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH
heated room, central. App^Box^G ^RGEJRONT ROOM^WITABLE sh tamng Apply

66, Times. family, centrally located. Phone Main ; by letter, McRobbie Shoe Co, 50 King
1349. 67141—11—16 street 1

Mrs. HarÂet Murphy.
Mrs. Harriet Murphy, wife of Dennis 

Murphy, of the street railway service, 
passed tway at her home yesterday af
ter a two weeks’ illness. She is survived 
by her husband and two sisters, Mrs. 
John Culligan, of Newburyport (Mass.), 
and Mrs. Patrick O’Brien, of this city.

WANTED — APPLY 
Bell & Ryan, 12% Ritchie Building.

67464—10—24
HANDAND SECOND 

Mitchell “The Stove Man,”
NEW 

stoves.
204 Union street, opposite the Opera 
House. 11 ___

ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND FEED- 
er, No. 14. Telephone 2326-11.

67140—11—18
ACCOMMODATION FOR I.ODGERS 

—Address G 52, Times Office.
67498—10—24

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms tor light housekeeping, also un

furnished rooms. Enquire 10 Waterloo 
1 street. T.f.

NO COLONIALS 
1 IN DRIVE MONDAY

FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $150; 1 oil tank, $1.60; 1 

ehilds’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street. Phone 
1346-21.

WANTED —TWO ROOMS AND
Board, or small furnished, heated flat 

for two ladies and gentleman. Apply G 
67490—11—24

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDThe death of Mrs. Hilaire Cormier 
of Moncton occurred on Saturday. She 

62 years and 6 months of age and is 
survived by her husband and five chil
dren, four sons and one daughter. The 

Regis of the C. G. R. freight

furnished flats to let
was WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, 200 Princess 
street. 67705-10-30

60, Times.
FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 

sleet ries, coal in, 74 Dorchester St.
67469—10—24 SITUATIONS WANTED— : sons are

! claims department ; Joseph of James 
; Island, B.C.; Arthur of Meota, Sask.;

_______  — I A lyre of Hartford, Conn., and the
“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK j daughter is Amanda, of the Wesley j FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho- street school staff, Moncton. She is al*> j
field Paper Co., Ltd.” T.f. survived by six brothers and four sis- __ ____________________ A ,

HOM» «U. AM. fxça«oE 'ZtJEVl 'MS,.,««■ >
all classes always on hand,864 Hay- Uveau of New Bedford, Mass.; Philias ,, bedr00ms> bath, maid’s room, parlor,

' market Square. b38UO—11— und Dominique Belliveau of Waltham, ,„nlng room and kitchen, hot water
Mass., and Simion Belliveau of Dover, heated> coai and gas range, electric light. 
N.B. The sisters are Rev. Sister Maria pQr {urther particulars apply estate of 
of the Holy Family Convent, St. ,p g Simms, Box 1113, St. John, N.B.,

------------------- ----- ------------------------------------ Joseph’s, N. B., Mrs. Grégoire LeBlanc, ()r‘ Phone West 260. 67719—10—30
A GOOD PAYING RESTAURANT Fox Creek, Mrs. Adolph LeBlanc, Mem- _ ___v vimv

Business, known as Club Cafe, on 54 ramcook East, and Miss Zoel LeBlanc, TO LET AT ROTHESAY, .
Apply to John Shing at1 of Waltham, Mass. ished house, near station. Apply Miss

67594 10—26 --------- Hendricks, 69 Inglis street, Halifax.
67606—11—8

LOST AND FOUND
HORSES, WAGONS, BT0. JTS. 2T^..

; Times. 67604—10—27 l Apply Mrs. S. Mc^“g^0^3Q d

Joint Opérât ons of English »nd 
; French on West Front Highly 

Successful

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
is harboring the wire haired fox ter

rier bitch, white with heavy black 
markings, kindly telephone 992 or 2376.

67728—10—25

ich street.

; washing or ironing. Apply 155 King 
j street east, left_beU._ 67727-10-26

55, Times.London, Oct. 23—The British official 
statement issued at midnight reads:

“Highly .successful minor operations _______
Vied out by our troops this WANTED TO PURCHASE I WANTED—A HOUSE MAID,

morning on the battle front in the neigh- i ferences required. Apply Mrs. Wm.
"V lîout'h- wANTED-OLd”FALSE TEETH. I PuBsley’ 1,1 Ro,hesay 8’^7W_10_39

& vils tirera ««
Berks regiments and of the Northum receive check by return mail. F. Terl, j required. Mrs. 1. « • • __0()*
berland fusiliers attacked on a front of w3 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md. | 154 Sydney street._______6)696—lu -J
about one and one half miles and cap-, 67062—11—10 j WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
tured strongly fortified buildings and, —-------------- —-----------------------------------------; | k Apply 70 Wentworth
concrete redoubts on a hill east of the; WANTED—TO PURCHASE 2 OR 3 housework. Apply 67656_10_29 
village. Rain had again fallen during ; Tenement in good repair and modern street, 
the night, rendering the ground slippery , improVements. Freehold.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE TO LET and the task of ! 69> Times-___________ ___
, ^lîhStaJohn* Post5OIT«, were Captured 'after Cfterce fighting in, FORD RUN-ABOUT OR TOURING/GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

Tuesday and Friday Apply W.’ which many Germans were killed. , suitable to make small express truck work. Apply 20 Bentley street,
seen Tuesday and firiday Appiy ^ troops southeast of Poelcapelle: Write stating year, condition and price. 67627-10-27
Parkinson, 147 Vlcto"“^e^3™0nC | then pressed on and carried other valu-1 to G e5. care Times. 67632-10-24 : _ „„„ 4 v wrrH

67745 10 oü I .. ‘)3itions b d the line of their |-------------------------------------- ------------------- I WANTED—A WOMAN WITH RE
TD I ET—HOUSE. FURNISHED OR \ objective. I WANTED—A USED FORD, 191-------ferences, must be a good cook, light

unfurnished, 39 Kennedy street. En- “Farther north, Gloucester Cheshire, Model Must be in good condition. ; generai WOrk, family of three, highest
*.0n flu* 67866 10—29 and Lancashire fusiliers and the Man- i Apply Box G 64, care limes, stating j wages no objection. Address Box G

P ‘ — Chester and Royal Scots battalions, in price. 67503—10—25 j 62, care Times. 67605—10 24
on Tf ronfof T.mre îwo mil W A NTED J HREE FUR ROBES, I W'ANTED MAID FOR GENERAL
the Ypres-Staden railway to a point in good condition. Phone 2957-11. Housework, references required. Mrs.
north of Mangelaere. Severe fighting oc- 67*60—10—24 Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke street,
curred, but the southern defences ot ! 07654—10—26
Houtholst Forest were captured, along . x.,1Kr, rIBÎ nn WOMAN FOR
with a further series of fortified farms MONTi'V OP DVRS j WANTED- G RL A
and strong points The allied troops ; MONEY ORDERS general housework. Good wages. Ap-

______________________________________ have SS themselves firmly well__________________________________________ j ply 71 Orange street, kft hand^ll.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, IM- beyond the southern boundary of the|CANADIAN EXPRESS MONEY OR-  __________ __
provements, central location, for No- forest. | ders are payable anywhere in Canada I WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL TO

vember 1st. Address G 58, Times Of- "In the course of the morn ng and United States. Every order stamp-1 wa;t on counter. St. John Creamery,
____________ 67555-10-26 ! ZL i^thetieinny of "e YpTs-lLt -d “Canadian.” Best medium to use ; 90 King street. 67456-10-24

WANTED-At once, by careful railway and succeeded in Checking the when mak.ng ma.l orde^purclmse^
tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Must advance of our troops astride the rail- 
. . j Uzkv way line, but at all other points tneybe in good locality. Apply to b?x wcre able to stop them. “Two hundred 
F-600, C8T6 of Telograph.. T.F. prisoners were captured and heavy casu

alties were inflicted on the enemy. Dur
ing the night the enemy raided one of__________;------------------------------------

posts south of the river Scarpe W\NTED—MODERN HOUSE 
(Arras area). A few of our men are 
missing.”

LOST—OCT. 15, TWO SHOVELS, 
From Douglas Ave to Waterloo street. 

Finder please phone 2175-42.RE-were ear 67697—10—24BUSINESS FOR SALE
ON FLOOR OF 

Apply 17 
67645—10—27

FOUND—KEYS 
Duval’s Umbrella Shop. 

Waterloo street.
Mill street, 
the Club.

The death occurred at Yarmouth, 
Saturday morning, of Harriet, wife of 
Joseph Roy, Jr., after a few days’ ill
ness, at the age of thirty-four years.

Miss Annie May Kinney, eldest’ 
daughter of Chancellor and Mrs. F. C. 
Kinney, passed away at her home in 
Yarmouth last Wednesday morning.

At the Yarmouth hospital on Wed
nesday, the death of Calvin D. Suttle 
took place after an illness of several 
weeks.

THE FARMER AND PROHIBITION*'

SITUATIONS VACANT To the Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir:—There are about 80,000 farmers 

in Canada, constituting about ten per 
cent of our entire population, 
of their products is approximately $1,000 
per farmer, or $80,000,000 for the whole 
country. The liquor trade purchases 
from the farmer about $800,000 worth of 
produce, or just one per cent, of all that 
he produces—that is $10 for each farmer 
in Canada.

question so often asked is, “what 
will the ‘poop farmer do with this $10 
worth of produce when prohibition pu'ts 
the liquor trade out of business?” One 
thing is certain, he will never be com
pelled to throw away this $10 worth of 
material about W'hich the liquor men are 
troubling themselves so grievously. The 
likelihood is that someone else will want 
the grain and grapes, the apples and the 
cherries. To hear the defender of the 
liquor traffic talk, one would think that 
no one likes these things unless they are 
brought to him in the form of liquor.

If tlie 8,000,000 people of this country 
were to increase their purchases to the 
extent of two cents per week, it would 
amount to about $80,000 per year, the 
amount the liquor interests expend on 
purchases from the farmer. No need 
to worry about the farmer. He is not 
worrying himself, but is voting out the 
business every time he gets the oppor
tunity.

HOUSES TO LET
WANTED—IF THERE IS A GOOD 

Soprano Singer in the city who would 
like a choir engagement, an application 
addressed to Choir Director, P. O. Box 
1315, City, will receive attention.

67336—10—27

Address G WANTED—GIRL, HOUSEWORK, 27 
67649-10-27 Urussels street. 67651-10-27 The value

Main 77-21. able
AUTOMOBILES FOB SAL*

The
The death of Miss Susan McClusky 

occurred yesterday morning at her home 
in Maugerville at the age of seventy- 
one years.

MeLAUGHLIN BUICK 5 PASSENG- 
er in running order, $175. Will ex

change for farm produce. Times Box 
G 56, Times. 67507—10—25

TO LET—HOUSE NO. 26 ELLIOTT 
row. Apply to C. W. Hallamore, care 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce or 
to C. D. Jones, 94 Germain street. T.F.Miss Susan McCluckey died at her 

home. Maugerville, on Monday, at the 
She is surviv-MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS age of seventy-one years, 

ed by one brother, Henry R„ of Mauger
ville; three sisters, Mrs. S. G. Killeen, 
Misses Catherine and Margaret, all of

FLATS WANTED

Maugerville.BELL’S PIANO STORE
The death of Mrs. Martha Steeves, 

widow of Christian Steeves, occurred at 
her home at Hillsboro, on Thursday, 
Oct. 18, at the age of ninety-four years. 
One daughter, Florence at home, and 

son, John, of Hillsboro, survives. Mr. 
Gorham Steeves, of Canterbury, N. B„ 
is a brother, and the last member living 
of that family.

John F. Campbell, of McKee’s Mills, 
is dead, aged eighteen years. He is sur
vived by his mother and three brothers, 
Brower, of Maine; Oscar, of Moncton, 
and Cecil, at the front.

This is the One Place in 
St. John Where

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housew'ork. Apply Mrs.

Henderson, 163 Mount Pleasant.
67464—10—24Pianos and Organs A.W.

one

WANTED
GIRL WANTED. APPLY 71 

Orange street, right hand bell.
67451—10—24

Are Sold At
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES OR

flat, about five rooms, in city. M. 2888 
67653—11—21

» J. H. HAZLEWOOD, 
Department of Social Service.

ourTO LET
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman for general 
Morris Guss, 42 Acadia street.

And Easy Terms to Pay, if 
You Prefer.

housework.TO RENT—SMALL BARN ON PITT 
street, near Princess street. Apply 

John Labatt, Ltd., 22 Water street.
67755—10—30

German Report
67463—10—24i Berlin, Oct. 22, via London, Oct. 23. 

j —A German war office statement says:

ÏO Jet-skats at trinitt s. s.i«s. rusrÆïTMi-ia; er* as «.
ings include; Behind The Beyond, by j Menin-Ypres road strong British at- 
Stephen Leacock; “The Bernlile Meek, ^ br((ke dowfi compietely.
by Chas. llann Kennedy; K’phng’s ..Nortlieust of Soiss0ns (Aisne front) pi-». ChinfrUc
musical reading When Earths Last arti]lery battle, after a temporary OcCOIlQ ulB3l oWllgluS

"SSEMr w ■«.;......... » .............. —
ua>, *vui, o during the morning. W -1 - 1 /58k

“The totaJ booty captured on Oesel, J H OOCriCK (82> OOH 
Moon and Dago Islands amounts to 
more than 20,000 prisoners,
100 guns and great quantities of 
material.”

Overcoats For BoysClear Hardwood FlooringNo Agents. No Interest, No 
Extras.

Do not buy a piano from any 
agent tin til you-call and exam
ine our instruments and get our 
prices.

E. T. Charters, of Chartersvills, died 
Sunday morning. He was seventy-two 
years of age, and is survived by his wife, 
but no family. He was a brother of Al
fred and Bamford Charters, of Charters- 
viUe.
is a nephew, and H. C. Charters, of 
Moncton, is a cousin.

! WANTED—GOOD SMART WAIT- 
Apply Waldorf Cafe, 48-52 Ger-ress. 

main street. LTp-to-date styles, all-wool ma
terials. Mackinaws, Tweeds 
Chinchillas and Cheviots, brown, 
blue and grey. Prices range 
from $3.50 to $8.00—best value 
in the city.

T.F.Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4 
inches wide

near
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

family three. References required, 
Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 866 Main street. 
’Phone 1786-21.

C. F. Charters, of Chartersville,

67492-10-24.

WANTED BY FIRST OF NOVE.M- 
ber-^A housemaid or person to do 

light housework. Apply to Miss Pitcher, 
i Rothesay.

GENERAL QÏRLS WANTED, 15» j 
62823—11—1»

Joined U. S. Army

FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.Fawcett, BA.. Mt. Allison, 
1914, who since graduating 
teaching at Fort Fairfield, Me., and later 
in California, lias joined the American 

He is now in training at Camp

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

Harold
has been 67101—11—1

CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
Britain Streetmore thanTHtT WANT

MD WMYUSE iwar Phone Main 854 Union.((Opp. Church St.) army.
Ayer. Mass.

♦t -

/

J IT

i

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

STERLING REALTY, u.
Upper flat 238 Guilford; rent $15.00. 
Flat 203 Main street, $750.
Flat 250 City Road, $9.50.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. SU- 
•Phone M. 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

4^
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$18 and $20
Suits a:.d Overcoats

READY m WEAR

FINANCIAL
i

NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET i
Quotations Furnished by private wire ot j 

J, M. Robinson Ac Sons, St. John, N. B.
New York, Oct. 83.

!
!

I I0.0 u

! We are showing attractive 
lines at these popular prices, 
both for Fall and Winter 
wear—Values that cannot be 
repeated. Good style, good 
materials, good tailoring and 
correct fit. They are worthy 
of your attention. Have a 
look at them.

B mm
8
z

I14%Am Zinc 
Am Car ft Fdry .. 67Vi
Am Loco ........
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ........
Am Smelters .
Am Woolens .
Anaconda Mining .. 64 
Atch Top ft 8 Fe . 94%

Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .... 61% 
Butte * Superior . 19V* 
Beth tSeel “B" ... 93% 
Chino Copper 
Chi ft North West. 100% 
Ches ft Ohio .... 60% 
Colo Fuel 
C P R .
Central Leather ... . 
Crucible Steel
Erie ..............
General Electric 
Gt North Pfd 
Inspiration ...
Inti Marine Com .. 26% 
Inti Marine pfd cts . 88% 
Industrial Alcohol .118% 
Kennecott Copper . 88Vs 
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum .... 87% 
Miami
Northern Pacific .. 96%
Norfolk ft Western...........
N Y Air Brakes .119 
N Y Central
Pennsylvania........... 80%
Peoples Gas .......................
Pressed Steel Car .. 68
Reading .....................76%
Rep Iron ft Steel . 79% 
St. Paul ...
Sioss Sheffield .... 49 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific .. .89% 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd .. .114% 

122%

14%15

59%69%60
77

41%40% 41%
8687 86
44%
63%

45% 44%
63%

9494
55Vs ;56%

58 5857 Among these one-of-a-kind 
Winter Overcoats, you. will 
surely find one for many us et 
—an ulster for instance, for 
extreme weather. Sale prices 
$10, $12.50, $15, $20—$6 to 
$10 cut off regular prices.

62Vs 63 I19% 19 Vi I
96% 84

m48% I Maritime Bunco Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street
Ü V. Special 

Month

51%
38%

149%146%160% yards for building standard vessels in 
South Wales. The corporation of New
port, Mon., has been asked to join in 
negotiations between a syndicate and 
the owners of certain wharf property ; 
on the west side of the River Wye, the j 
reason for the corporation being 
brought In being that a right of way j 
along the river bank must be diverted 
for the purpose of the new undertak
ing. The site is on the old Risea and 
South Wales wharves, within a short 
distance of the town dock, and the area 
likely to be required amounts to 20,- 

The Usk at this

WORLD’S TRADE 
FOR CANADIAN 

PAPER MILLS

76%
67%

76%
67%66%
19% 19%.........19%

138% 
100% 99%100

46% «%
27%

. 46 Gilmour's
68 King St.

27%
86% 91

I
33%88%

56%
46% 46%46

87%87% Export Go’y Enlarges Field To 
Book *nd Bond Papers

Clothing, Tailoring, Fumieh- 
ngis, Military Equiptment.

31%31%31 000 square yards, 
point is well suited for such a purpose. 
The rise and fall of the tide is forty 
feet and the fact that the ground Is 
already piled for the wharves will save 
much preliminary work which would 

The wharves 
possess direct railway connection with 
the Alexandra docj^ and Great Western 
Railway, and are within easy reach of 
the Welsh steel works and other sources 
of raw material.

The scheme for a new shipbuilding 
yard on the River Ely at Cardiff is still 
delayed through the opposition of a, 

j ship-repairing undertaking, which under 
an agreement with the Taff Vale Rail
way Co. has certain rights that prevent 
a rival concern from /being established 
without its consent. The promoters of 
the scheme deny that they would be 
rivals ,but so far, even with the aid of 
the Cardiff corporation, it has been 
found impossible to make a beginning 
with the new yard. Meanwhile, anoth
er syndicate is examining the possibil
ities of establishing a Cardiff yard for 
the construction of re-enforced concrete 
vessels. Its members have suitable sites 
in view, and with many steel works 
and an established cement industry 
within a few miles, they are favorably 
impressed with the prospects of success.

96%96
107%107%

72% 78%78% Taking Germany's Place50% 60%
89 38 otherwise be necessary.

Here Lies Your Danger
Ready-made spectacles have lenses 

of equal strength for both eyes. Now, 
as it is extremely unlikely that each 
of your eyes wfll have exactly the 
same defect, and as in some cases It 
happens that only one eye is defec
tive, glasses with lenses of equal 
value will most likely do more harm 
than good.

Consult us about your eyes.

75%
80%
47%

76 Sweden The Only Serious Com
petitor—Lends in South African 
Export Now—Ambitious Plans 
for Development Sale of80

*7%.. . . 47

27% 27%
89%

27%
89%

40
1*8%
106%

128%
105%

128%
105

Montreal, Oct. 28;—A definite 
ment lias been inaugurated by which 
Canadian paper and pulp mills will take 
advantage of the new opportunities that 
are opening up for the export of their 
products. In the last issue of The Fin
ancial Post an explanation was made 
of the conditions under which, during 
the war, Canadian business would be in
creased af the expense of Swedish trade. 
The Canadian Paper Export Company, 
however, is now planning to gain n 
strong foothold in many world markets 
with the idea that this will grow in ex
tent rather than diminish after the war 
and its immediate consequences have 
passed away. The Canadian Export 
Paper Company, which has been in 
charge of the export of Laurentide, 
Abitibi and other mills and has dealt 
only in newsprint and pulp, has taken 
the agency of a number of other paper 
mills in Canada, such as the Provincial 
Paper Mflto and the Howard Smith Pa
per Mills, makers of book and writing 
papers, of medium end fine grades, and 
will push these in connection with the 
sale of the other twf> lines. A big field, 
it is confidently expected, is ahead of 
this country in these: directions as well 
as in

MEN’SUnited Fruit 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Vir Car Chem ... 32 
Westing Elect .... 43 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 168,100.

/60%
80% 80% 79V,

K. W. Epstein & Co.
42%48%

Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings. 173 UNION ST,

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)

WAR OFFICES ENTERS 
THE FILM RUSINESS

Montreal, Oct. 23. 
Hochelaga Bank—8 at 140.

Bank—88 at 136.Union 
Maple—10 at 99.
Canada Car—10 at 18%. 
McDonald—60 at 18%.
Civic Power—75 at 71.
Bell—B at 131%.
Smelters—86 at 25%; 50 at 25%. 
Steel Co—126 at 52.
Montreal Tel—169 at 120.

Car Pfd.—80 at 50.
Cement Pfd.—1 at 91%.
1st War Loan—8000 at 96.
2nd War Loan—26000 at 95.
3rd War Loan—*000 at 94%.
D Rebec Bds —1500 at 69;

COATSRAIS STRONG IN Army Council Has Control of 
Topical Budget During Conflict 
Views Free AH FrontsTHE EARLY MARKET

New York, Oct. 28.—Wall Street- 
Rails were the strong feature of today’s 
early dealings on the stock market, ad
vancing from large fractions to more 
than a point on the decision of the In
terstate Commerce Commission to re
open the hearing of the eastern roads 
for higher rates. Equipments, ship
pings and oils shared more moderately 
in the rise. United States Steel, how
ever, soon gained a point. Gas Issues, 
motors and a few specialties were hesi
tant or reactionary.

Oct. 28.—To its thousandand London,
and one activities the British war of
fice has now added the ownership and 
management of a British film business. 
The entire control of the issue of what 
is known to the moving picture world 
as the Topical Budget has passed 
the hands of the army council for the 
duration of the war.

By the unwritten law of Whitehall, 
the war office cannot “go into busi
ness,’" so the difficulty of owning and 
controlling the film business was obvi
ated by the appointment of a committee 
of practical men, responsible to the war 
office.

The idea of putting out official topi
cal pictures twice a week, illustrating 
the various happenings on the fronts, 
and incidents in this country connected 
with the war, came from France, where 
the government decided some time ago 
regularly to issue films from the front 

means of keeping public interest 
steady in the progress of the war, and 
stimulating public support for its pro- 

! secutlon.
Starting as a strictly national survey 

! of war’s doings, the war office Topical 
! Budget has blossomed quickly into an 

international concern by a system of 
interchange with the allies, so that now 
it presents to the British public scenes 
from every front on which the allies are 
fighting, except the Russian.

British pictures will be distributed 
through the war office to France, Italy, 
Portugal and all over the British em- 

, pire, as well as to the United tSates. 
i Neutral countries, too, are to be orga- 
I ni zed for tile distribution of these same 
i pictures, and in return certain pictures 
! from neutral countries will be sent here 
! for distribution through the British

The official film photographers will 
not confine their work to the front. 
They are also to take pictures of all 
national events, naval, military or other
wise, happening anywhere in the British 
Isles.

and newsprint.
G. F. Steele, the general manager, 

states that they are planning to extend 
the Canadian paper trade in “every civ
ilized country in the world.” This plan 
looks to buitoess after the war rather 
than any temporary orders which may 
oii*e ont of immediate conditions.

*We are confident that our, export 
trade in paper, outside altogether of the 
United States, will be very large. In the 
past the strongest competitor in the 
Mgheet class of papers was Germany, 
but tre believe she cannot regain this 
position as she will be hampered in get
ting wood; in other words, she will be 
pocketed. Sweden has had the lead in 
coarse papers and she will continue to 
be the strongest ri^al of Canadian mills.”

A large business is looked for with 
Great Britain, and France, as well as 
with Australia and New Zealand. At 
the present time, Mr. Steele said, Canada 
holds the largest business with South 
Africa, and this will develop. Even now, 
with all the difficulties of transportation, 
Canadian exports were being increased 
very materially.

WALL STREET

SUITSNOON REPORT into

New York, Oct. 28.—Wall street, 
noon—Prices became more uneven later 
on the further heaviness of utilities and 
the irregular trend of speculative favor
ites. Local transactions tell one to four 
points; Consolidated Gas two and a 
half and steels and coppers reacted to 
or below yesterday’s final 
Active equipments moved in the same 
erratic manner, and rails parted with 
much of their initial gains. Shippings 
were among the few abstaining features, 
but yielded with the general list before 
noon.

is mm cm to to? atquotations.
London, Oct 28.—After President 

Poincare refused to accept the resigna
tion of -the Painleve ministry, according 
to a Reuter despatch from Paris, all the 
ministers placed the question of their 
resignations in the hands of the premier, 
who is considering the matter. WILCOX’Si CORN MARKET WEAKER as a
FOREIGN MINISTERS OF

ENEMY NATIONS CONFEROct. 23.—Weakness mani-Chicago,
tested itself in the corn market today 
owing to prospects of new - anti-high 
price restrictions on trading. Much sell
ing took place, chiefly to close out con
tracts that required delivery of com in 
December. The reason for unloading 
of such contracts was a belief that the 

| board of trade directors this afternoon 
would formally prohibit all new busi
ness in the December option, a step 
toward averting sensational price up
turns likely to be brought about other
wise by the temporary scarcity of corn 
in Chicago elevators. Opening quota
tions, which ranged from 1% cents low
er to % cent advance, with December 
at $1.15% to $1.17 and May at $1.09% 
to $1.10%, were followed by a setback 
all around, and then something of a 
rally.

Amsterdam, Oct. 23.—Dr. Yon Kuehl- 
German foreign minister, accord-mann,

ing to a despatch from Vienna, arrived 
there yesterday and had two long con
ferences with the Austrian-Hungarian 
foreign minister. He returned to Berlin 
in the evening.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
From $12.00 to $33.00

|
Less 20 per cent, for Month- ) 

End Sale
SHIPBUILDING IN 

WALES GROWS yi;i
/

!
I MEN ’S SUITS

From $8.50 to $30.00 g 
Less 20 per eent. for Month- 

End Sale

Great Plans For Increasing British 
To*eage — Government Takes 
Over Old Plait And Will 
Build New One ’

i

Fi

Few People 
Know This

Large doses of pills for 
the Brer are not as ef
ficient as small doses.

BOYS’ OVERCOaTS
AND SUITS

At Special Out Prices for 
Month-End Sale

MEN’S WOOL SWEATERS j 
From $1.25 to $6.60 || 

At Special Cut Prices

plied recently for an allowance of $6,- 
000 a month to enable her to live in the 
style to which she has been accustomed. 
She mentioned a box at the Metropolitan 
Opera as one item of expense.

London, Oct. 9.—In the course of the 
month it was announced that Bcaehley, 
near Chepstow, in South Wales, had 
been selected as the site of a -new ship
building yard by the government, whicli 
has also decided to take over the yard 
of the Standard Shipbuilding Company 
at Chepstow.

Beachley is a village much favored 
in the past as a pleasure resort, and al
though it stands on the Gloucestershire 
bank of the Wye at its junction with 
the Severn estuary, it,is more or less as
sociated with the South Wales coalfield. 
An area of some 250 to 300 acres, com
prising the whole village, with its church 
and everything else, has had to be va
cated at short notice, and it is under
stood that the site, with the adjacent 
foreshore, will shortly become the scene 
of evacuations for docks and engineering 
shops. A new railway from the Great 
Western line near Tidenham and water 
Plains from Chepstow will entail much 
levelling and excavations, and a new 
bridge will probably be constructed im
mediately near the mouth of the Wye.

The clearing away of the inhabitants 
of the village at short notice was in it
self a task of considerable magnitude, 
as the housing problem was already 
acute in the neighborhood, owing to the 
large increase in the population through 
the establishment of the Standard Ship
building Company’s yard. It was con
sidered advisable ip devote all available 
labor to the construction of the ship
yard and the building of new vessels, 
rather than to the provision of houses. 
Already several vessels have been 

Price 60 cents per launched from the company’s new yard, 
in addition to those completed at the 
old yard of Edward Finch & Co., which 
it took over.

tations; get the genuine Dr. Cassels’ | Usk Well Suited
Tablets.
Proprietors,

I

The big dose purges its 
way through the sys
tem fast, but does not 
cleanse thoroughly.

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 
AVERTED . I

No Appetite ,No Energy, Sleepless and 
Weak, but Soon Cured by 

Dr. Cassel’s Tablets
(if right) 
the liver,

The email dose 
^acts gently on 
and gives K just the slight 
help it needs to do its own 
work, and do it well.
Take one 
until you 
all right.

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 'j 

Only 98c.
M_r. G. C. Inman, 380 Harcourt street, 

Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg, says; {‘I was 
in a very weak, run-down condition. I 
ate little, frequently missed meals be
cause I had no appetite and suffered if 
I forced myself to eat. My nerve* were 
in a bad way and my sleep very dis
turbed. Everything pointed to nervous 
breakdown. Then I got Dr. Cassel’s 
Tablets, and it was astonishing how my 
strength came back.” Mr. Inman is now 
in England as manager of A. W. Inman 
ft Son, printers, Leeds.

A free sample of Dr. Cassel’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and y packing. Address 
Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., JO Mc- 
Caul street, Toronto.

pill regularly, 
know you are WOOL GOODS 

of All Kinds at Last Season ’s < 
Prices

a

I 8ITT
RS

IT PAYS TO SHOP ATftattMe bear» S/tmotwro
I
I

WILCOX’S!Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter's Iron Pills
will help this condition.

Dr, Cassel’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ail
ments and Nerve paralysis, and for 
weakness in children. Specially valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the crit
ical periods 
tube, six for the price of five, from drug
gists and storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Don’t waste your money on imi-

!

14

Cor, Charlotte 
and Union

!

of life.

Si!vTHE WMHT 
AD WAYUSEDr. Cassel’s Co., Ltd, Man-1 Other important negotiations are in

for the construction of shio-
3

Chester, F.ng. progress

4

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores

/

PHOTO FINISHINGASHES REMOVED____
YOUR PICTURE ENLARGED ON 

Portrait or Cushion Top. Samples at 
210 Union street, opposite Opera. Orders 
taken now for Christmas.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY— 
Eastern Ash Co., Phone Main 3049-11.

67889—11—1
67491—11—18

BRASS PLATING
PLUMBING

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reftnished In 
their original colors at Grondinea the 
Plater . *x

SHARKEY ft HURLEY, STEAM- 
Fltters and Plumbers, Jobbing attend

ed to; No. 106 Brussels street.
67662—11—19

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, Si St. Patrick street, Phone 

67147—11—12M. 1360-11.bargains

ROOFINGFIX UP FOR WINTER AND GET 
fix-ups at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo 

67646—10—27 Iyour
street.___________________ ! DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? WE
CASHMERE AND WOOL HOSE;; d0 best gravel roofing. J. Joseph Mit- 

ladies’ new stock ch£u_ 304 Union street. 66888—11—6Ladies’ warm gloves, 
collars—At Wetmore’s, Garden street.

FIRECLAY, GLASS, PUTTY, CEM- 
ent, Rockwall, whiting, Plaster Paris, 

dampers, collars, wall tints, mixed 
paints.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

87647—10—27

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
-nd medium socks; shaker and wool 
Phinkets, etc—I. Morgan ft Co, 629- 

Main street.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINO

U. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. TeL 1*1.

-
SECOND-HAND GOODS

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 67211—11—14GOAL
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N-B, Telephone 828-21.

BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 
screened coal in «rate, «nd^ngcJmu

W. Carieton, comer 
Place. West 88.

coal also In stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
plainer, Ship geef, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 in, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers tools, etc Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 MUi street, Phone 
2392-11.

MINED

Mill street, Phone 42.

dressmaking

"'SKT
ray. Girls’ Club, 92 ^nress^rrot.^ TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Sonlis 

Typewriter. Ltd* 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 121.ENGRAVERS

UMBRELLA REPAIRING

UMBRELLAS FOR SALE AND RB- 
- covered. J. Stckolsky, 626 Main street 

„ 67670—10—29films finished

No machine worm 
10 ftfr 36c

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Prince**gold and silver plating for sale, 
street. T.F.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 1» Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair» 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N O 
watch repaire go to Haggard, 6V 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired *nd plated. Al
su jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondinea, the Plater. r.r.

hats blocked
T.F.

I A DIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over In latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

WEATHER STRIPS

BEFORE BUYING STORM WIN- 
dows or doors, investigate the merits 

of Chamberlin Metal Weatherstrip. Es
timates free. A. E. Winston, 86 Prin
cess street, M. 2479.

hairdressing

MImperfal°Theatre ^uJUding.^iders 

for new hair, colorings, hair 
Gents manicuring— 

2695-61. New York

taken now 
.work a specialty, 
fl'loor 2, Phone M 
graduate.

WOOD

ROUND BIRCH 
Firewood, $2 per load, 4 ft. lengths, 

$2.25 one cut for furnace.—J. S. Gibbon 
& Co., Ltd.; Tel. M. 2686, Tel M. 
594, No. 1 Union street, 6% Charlotte 

67668—10—26

DRY, SMALL,

IRON FOUNDRIES
street.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNvdeal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros, Phone 783. TF.

HEIRESS SUES RICH WIDOWMEN’S CLOTHING

Niece of Mrs. Coming’s Second Hus
band Asks $2,000,000 Accounting

GOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 
coats at reasonable price. W. J. Hig

gins ft Co, custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.____________

NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24: 

also c large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

New York, Oct 28—Mrs. Mabel M 
Corning, of the Plaza Hotel, widow ol 
John C. Corning, of New York anc 
Hartford, Conn, was sued in the Su
preme Court here for an accounting foi 
property said to be worth $2,000,000 
which she is alleged to have obtained 
from the late George B. McAneny, « 
California mining mail, whose widow sh< 
was when she married Mr. Coming. Mr 
McAneny died in Santa Clara county 
California, in 1909, and the property foi 
which Mrs. Corning is asked to accouni 
is alleged to have been obtained front 
him in 1906.

The plaintiff is Anna F. Young, niec< 
of Mr. McAneny, and residuary legatee

MEATS AND GROCERIES

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered—To- 
uM Bros, 71 Erin street. M. 1746-21.I that she has a right to sue under an 

agreement made with the McAneny 
heirs in the Superior Court of Santa 
Clara county. She alleges that the prop
erty, consisting of stocks, bonds, jewelry, 
and precious stones, was “unlawfully anc 
wrongfully taken away and converted” 
by the defendant.

Mrs. Corning by her attorney, Elinei 
E. Cooley denies the allegations of the 
suit. She was the widow of Henry A 
Sissons when she married Mr. McAneny 
Her third husband, who _died a few 
weeks ago at the Plaza Hotel, left ar 
estate of about $2,000,000 of which lih 
widow receives the income for life. The 

on her, death to the Hart-

NIOKEL PLATING

automobile parts re-nick-
ded, made to look like new. Bicycle 

pails, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

PHOTOS ENLARGED

principal goe 
ford Hospital, Hartford Orphan Asylum 
Hartford Y. M. C. A., and the Connecti
cut Humane Society. Her attorney a*»

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged. 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

Films developed, etc.—us negative.
Wasson’s Main street

EXCELSIOR

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
—T

I»
Ug

*J
A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY 

Established 1869

New Business of !91 7 
already in excess of total 
amount for 1916.

F. S. FARRIS
‘5 ! 2 Prince William Street St. John

r

;

L

Never Disappoints You
You’ll never be disappointed or have 
to worry about your cooking or baking 
if you use a “Pandora.” In this 
range nothing has been omitted that 
could make it more efficient, economic
al or durable. Write for free booklet.

FTOaiyS
PANDORA RANGE

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVERLONDON

9
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$1,600.000,000 III CiSH 
WRUNG FROM BELGIUMTea Worth Drinking'Class A Men May 

Enlist Only In 
Fighting Units

4SJH #01
i

KliEWl

Æ"SO lA! Washington Gets Official Total ot Ger
man War Levies—Deportations Con
tinue

5a Hi1I

if, »' !i1
i i»

i io I iI !iI
Washington, Oct. 23.—Germany has 

so far wrung about $1,600,000,000 in 
cash from Belgium, exclusive of what 
she has gained by occupation of the 

; country and systematic exploitation of 
its resources and people. Information 
reaching here through official channels 
gives this estimate and adds that the 

! German deportations of Belgians to 
1 work in Germany and the looting of 
Belgian industry continue.

A wording to this informa tion, Ger- 
! many still takes Belgians for ‘‘forced 
labor on the German front in France, 
while the recruiting for Germany by 

of false promises 
' pressure goes steadily on.”
I German newspapers have printed dur- 

j ing the last year* according to this in
formation, notices inviting German 
manufacturers in need of labor to apply 
to the German industrial bureau, the 
organization operating in Belgium dur- 

| ing the violent deportations of 1916-17.
The Federation of German Metallur- 

| gists / has issued a circular announcing 
! that, at the request of the munitions de- 

1 ; partaient, the director of the federation
has been appointed intermediary to pro
cure for German worksiiops the machin
ery and plants taken from the occupied 
territories. The information also is to 
the effect that manufacturing secrets of 
Belgian trade have been violated by the 
Germans, including the action of Dr.

; Emile Bronert, armed with a Berlin 
I war office 4 permît, “surprised” the 
manufacturing secrets of the artificial 
silk factory of Cobiirg.

: -I i 1i ».

tA :

3Pi
Word was received at the New' Brutis- | 

wick Command yesterday that men af- j 
ter being examined by the medical board i

enlist

’SSealed Packets Only. - Never in Bulk. 
Black, Mixed or Natural Green.

!and categoried in class A can 
voluntarily in any combatant unit, such 
as the artillery, infantry and the Royal 
Flying Corps. Men, however, who are 
placed in any of the classes of B, C and 
D. can enlist in any non-combatant unit,. 
such as the A. S. C., Forestry battalions, | 
etc. This will clear away some doubt 
which has existed in the minds of some 
of those in class A. It is clearly point
ed out that when once a man goes be
fore the medical board he, can only en- 

in a combatant unit,

h «
in

' I ’HE business or profes- 
1 sional man who is look-

iiI :
E23»IS Vi :

ing for a watch well suited 
to his needs, should see the 
Waltham

!» »: 

"i
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lllftADE IN CANADA 'Vfr “Riverside
It keeps time with unfailing 
accuracy. Every one of its 
myriad parts is made, and 
the whole are put together in 
our own factory with the most 
painstaking care. And its 
appearance appeals power
fully to men who require 
character and dignity in 
their personal effects.

iSOME OF ITS USES i 
For making aoap.
For washing dishes.
For clsenlng and dlslnfsetlng 

refrigerators.
Fer removing ordinary obstrue, 

tiens from drain pines and sinks.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

ll
I '

y. i
I :Tl l z.Ï(- and moralmeansIr }i~8 ftmiiinilP~ ■

I I fiiiiwuiiU1 'll1,

mgs

i
list voluntarily 
providing he is in class A. This will 

that all placed in class A can only 
then go to a unit that will be utilized 
in the first line. No man can enlist in 
a non-combatant unit if he is found fit 
for class A, the fighting class.

!? Ju1l I
mean P &iu, »

SIPIMpf?
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT. iWINNl^eef r£™* MONTRIAL yRecruits
A total of 116 recruits were secured 

in the province during last week. The 
county totals follow: St. John, 89; York, 
IT; Carletoni 5; Charlotte, 3; North- 

Albert, Westmorland,

I 1
I ■<from Mrs. Joseph Semple, of Frederic
ton, but formerly of St. John, telling 
that her husband, Private Joseph Sem
ple, who was reported wounded some 
time ago, is now in England and is not 
seriously injured. The letter convey
ing the good news to Mrs. Semple was 
written by Lieutenant James B. Dever, 
who went overseas with the 115th bat
talion with which unit Private Semple 
was a sergeant.

Lt. Downey, M.C.

Official word has been received in the 
city to the effect that Lieutenant James 
Turner Downey, a member of the 26th 
battalion and a native of St. John, has 
been awarded the Military Cross for 
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to 
duty during a raid. Lieutenant Downey 
was a popular I. C. R. employe. At 
the time he won the Military Cross he 
was wounded but is at present com
pletely recovered and is attached to the 
20th reserve battalion.

Medical Boards

Ninety-two men were examined yes
terday by the standing medical board. 
Of this number forty-seven were found 
fit for class A, eleven for class B, eight 
in class C, three in class D, and twenty- 
three in class E.

Captain R. Robinson Black, organiser 
of the Boys’ Cadet Corps is in the city 
arranging for the formation of corps in

umberland, 2;
Restigouche, Gloucester, Victoria, Mad- 
awaska, Queens anti Sunbury, Kent and 
Kings, 0. Of the seventeen recruits 
shown for York county, five were secur
ed in the United States.

As\ Your Jeweler 
to Show You.In the Wealthiest Homes

as well as in the most huirtble 
domicile, cocoa has become 'a 

in the first instance 
because of its invigorating and nourish
ing effect, in the second instance from 
its economical and high food value. 
But, placing comparisons aside, every 
thrifty Canadian housewife knows that 
the most wholesome, sustaining and 
health-giving cocoa is

fli]! /Latte

Our Booklet

Vr “Concerning a Timepiece” 
will be mailed on request.

CANADA
Casualties

The names of fourteen New Bruns
wick men appear in the midnight cas
ualty list: Killed in action, M. Rich
ards, Buctouche; J. Dugay, Bathurst; L. 
C. \ Bishop, Hillsboro; A. E. Bass, 
Dokglastown ; died of wounds, J. Fer- 

Tracadle; prisoner of war, C.

necessity —
WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY

MONTREAL
//

Modern Economy. I
In some localities, among certain 

classes of people, the old method of 
using cream of tartar and soda instead 
of baking powder for baking is still in 
vogue, without any apparent reason 

: other than that mother used it. The use

là
guson,
M. Wasson, Young’s Cove; died whilst 
prisoner, T. A. H. Williston, Bayside; 
E. Bodreau, Campbellton; presumed to 
have died, A. T. MacDonald, Wels- 
foid; wounded, C. Sharpe, West St. 
John; H. L. Bonnar, Marysville; R. 
Lawson, SL John; Lieutenant G. W. P. 
Perley, Andover; died of wounds, H. 
W. Johnston, Costigan.

Word has been received in the city 
that Private Fred D. Hayes of this city, 
has been wounded and is still missing. 
Private Hayes enlisted with the 115th 
battalion and was sent to France last 
April. His wife received a letter from, 
a comrade of his stating that he was 
killed on August 16. His relatives are 
still In doubt as to whether or not lie 
has been killed.

A letter has been received in the city

' of baking powder at the present time is 
i as much an improvement in its way as 
! the modern swift going motor is an im- 
\ provement over the ox team of former 
j years, and it is hard to understand why 
1 some people will adopt modem Ideas j 
: in some respects and not in others. The 
use of cream of tartar and soda for bak- j 
ing is now practically obsolete. Previ-i 
ous to the war cream tartar was a com- 

1 paratively cheap commodity, but at the 
present time retails for eighty to ninety 
cents per pound, and baking soda from 
ten to twelve cents a pound, while a 
first class baking powder may be pur
chased for 35c. a pound.

The more you know about 
coffee—and the more part
icular you are about aroma 
and flavour — the more you will 
appreciate “
COFFEE. Once you have tried it, 
your choice will always be Chase & 
Sanborn’s “SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.

GRKKÊ.QKP SEAL BRAND”\
A- 49

No Peace Terms In Sight
---------------------------------------- ; in Beachmont, Mass., on last Saturday.

will lead to enduring peace. The only terms now possible would tective with the Allan line. His wife 
mean an armed truce ending in an even more frightful struggle.” | and two children survive.

The premier said he had hoped the enemy’s terrible power might 
be broken this year, but that the temporary collapse of the Russian 
military power had postponed this hope. But time was on the side 
of the Allies, he said. Time once was neutral, but two things had 
changed this, namely, the advent of America and the increasing fail
ure of the German submarine war.

The Allies were working in the greatest harmony, the premier 
continued. He said they were on the eve of the most important 
intér-allied conference ever held, at which for th^Arst time, repre
sentatives of America and the Russian democracy1 Would be present.
He stated that the conference meant to determine the ultimate issue 
of the war.

The death of Joseph Walsh occurred

In %, 1 end 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—elso 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.
is*

Quality Counts
Quality alone is responsible for 
the tremendous increase in the 
quantities of Purity Flour used 
year by year, 
the supremacy of

k
I

This tribute toV;

3 L_D
V/ TEmPURITV FLOUR Xxi
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z I -'ll /Hillsboro Soldier Reported Killed.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bishop ot 
Hillsboro (N. B.), have received word 
last week that their son, Private Lester 
Bishop, who was reported missing, was 
now officially reported as killed in act
ion in June last. He went overseas witli 
the 145th Battalion. Besides his par
ents he leaves two sisters and three 
brothers.

all the city schools. He hopes to form 
a battalion here equal to any in the 
maritime provinces.

Word has been received from Ottawa 
by John Coram to the effect that his 
son, Private Cecil Roy Coram, had been 
admitted to hospital at Aldershot, suf
fering from strangulation of the heart 
and is dangerously ill. He went over
seas as a
and after his arrival in England he was 
transferred to the 9th Siege Battery.

we hope, influence you to place a trial 
order, if you are not already usiné it.

More Bread and Better Bread---and 
Better Pastry, too.

will, /
/

l

ns!

3 member of the 165th battalion A

WOOD CARGO TO SPAIN
TO TAKE PLACE OF COAL Reserves the beautyHavana, Oct. 5—(Correspondence)— 

The fuel shortage in Spain, brought 
about by the restrictions on coal export
ation imposed by the United States and 
allied governments which formerly sup
plied that country’s demands, has open
ed up a new industry for Cuba—the ex
port of wood for fuel purposes to the 
Spanish peninsula.

Recently a small sailing vessel was 
purchased by Spanish interests and is 
being overhauled preparatory to being 
placed in this new export trade. Efforts 
are being made to obtain other vessels 
for the same purpose.

\

Qiffeof dine (furniture i

You can trust it. Unlike many polishes which merely 
up the dirt and grime, and add a fleeting shine, iüfrimdcover

fOYëdar
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T\D Verdict For Defendant.

The case of Rilla May Smith vs. Car
rie Bassen, suit for $2,000 for alleged 
slander, was finally submitted to the 
jury yesterday afternoon. There were 
four specific charges, three of which 
were rejected by his honor on legal 
grounds. The fourth, however, was 
presented to the jury. The jury re
turned with a verdict in favor of the 
defendant and his honor gave judgement 
for the latter with costs. Daniel Mullin, 
K. C., appeared for the plaintiff and 
Kenneth Wilson for the defendant.

A 'i

“Cleans as it Polishes”Few food products in any country have ever equalled 
the Sixty Year Leadership maintained by Redpath Sugar. 
Buy it in original packages to be sure of getting the genuine

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Get et the grain of the wood. To get the 0-Ced.r re.uit, .nd for 

furniture.
25c. to $3.00 sire» it jour Hardwire, Grocery er Furniture Store.

" •••♦•

&
REDPATH.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, Limited, TORONTO5

Made in one grade only—the highest !2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
*0, 20. 50 and 100 lb. Bag*.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—A Hen Has Plenty of Time Anyway
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY R C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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GOLF

KiilaiiMLYRIC TODAYOuimet vs. Evans
ç rancis Ouimet, golfter, has perform

ed so many unrivaled feats on the links 
this last season that followers of the 
game repeatedly have acknowledged a 
craving for one %ig match. It is to he 
a reality, since Ouimet is to play 
against Charles “Chick” Evans, the na
tional amateur and open champion, in 
a thirty-six hole journey at Bracburn, 
on next Saturday.

At first prominent golfers attempted 
to arrange a seventy-two hole struggle 
between the young experts, the first 
half to be played at Braeburn and the 
second over some one of the New York 
links, but Ouimet found it impossible 
to arrange for a furlough from his mili
tary duties lengthy enough to make 
such a delectable contest possible. How
ever, Ouimet will meet Evans at Bos
ton on Oct. 27.

OF ScreenThe Wee Bernhardt THE
Lewis J. Selznick’s Superb Production 

Eight _££
Reels

2336 . VS!—'• -7.J5, 8.45 BABY 
L MARIE 

OSBORNE

POPPY” Eight
Reelst SWIFT & FLEET—Merry Comedian and Clever Collie ! Cynthia Stockley’s Famous Novel 

and Presenting
T 7

SYLUO & SYLVI — Man and Woman Novelty Instru- 
men ta lists

f
; i

Bp *
NORMATALMADGE$! VIRGINIA PEARSON — Beauty Actress in Fox Story, 

“ROYAL ROMANCE” p In Her Greatest Success In the Name Role
A If OST PEOPLE REMEMBER MISS TALMAGE in 
lyl “The Law of Compensation” and will be eager to see 

her in this her later triumph. Truly the comely star 
never appeared to better advantage. As “Poppy” Destin, the 
maltreated waif, adopted 'by a wealthy Frenchman, married in 
French, does not know it, later falls in love with another man 
and finally carries out the dictates of her heart she runs the . 
whole gamut of human emotions. How she comes face to 
face with both men who have come intq her life forms a fas
cinating and highly dramatic climax.

“When Baby 
Forgot”

TOMORROW—EMELIE POLINI in “THE LITTLE 
CHURCH AROUND THE CORNER”

And Two More of Those Good Vaudeville Acts
RING SBoxing Carnival Planned

What looks like an attractive boxing 
entertainm^^ will be held at the Man
hattan A. (.., New York, within a few 
weeks, if the plans of the officials of 
that organization materialize. It is an
nounced that articles of agreement had 
been signed by many promirent 
to appear against opponents to be se
lected later. It remains for the club of
ficials to obtain opponents.

The boxers are Benny Leonard, 
world’s lightweight champion ; Freddy 
Welsh of England, former lightweight 
champion ; Frankie Callahan, a Brook
lyn boxer; Irish Patsy Cline of Harlem, 
Jim Coffev, the Irish heavyweight, and 
Sol*f Bartfield of Brooklyn. The club 
management is now in quest of suitable 
opponents for this gathering. If suc
cessful in securing opponents for all 
the boxers the entire card will be put on 
at one show, the bouts being of five or 
six rounds’ duration, to conform with 
the boxing commission rule forbidding 
more than three bouts of ten rounds 
each. No date has as yet been selected 
for the show.

THE BQLDENS—Man and Woman, Novelty Musical Act 
and Acrobatic Dancing In this human Interest story the 

wonderful little star impersonates 
a tomboy very amusingly.

i

f TT
RITTER & WEIS—Man and Woman in Comedy Singing 

and Dialogue I<
■

A Perfectly Charming MusicaleOUR VAUDEVILLE
E. C Doro & Company 

(Man and Woman)

GEM THEATRE-Waterloe Stboxers

THE FIVE BELGIAN GIRLS; m. ...v** Talented Refugees From Antwerp
Prettily frocked and with 

s pleasing European manner 
these ladies made their bow 
Saturday. They scored an 
instant success. Their act 
consists of violin, harp, ’cello 
and piano numbers and a 
couple of Belgian chansons 
(songs).

m Comedy Balancing and 
. Juggling

In their ensemble numbers 
the quintette of plucky girls 
from King Albert’s forlorn 
little land rendered a rare 
treat. Throughout the week 
they will become increasing
ly popular. Appearances at 
8.40, 8.80 and 10.

Made Fine Inpresslon Saturday

mi

BABY MARIE OSBORNE, 
(Pathé)r

88 k

I NIOBE
Vaudeville’s Prettiest Mer

maid, in amazing feats 
under water.

TONIGHT
*•>

AT
7.30 and 9
25c, 15c, 10c

Easy for Leonard*
Philadelphia, Oct. 22—Benny Leonard, 

lightweight champion, easily defeated 
Eddie Wagond of this city in a six 
round bout here tonight. Wagond was 
completely outclassed, the champion 
landing blows apparently at will. Leon
ard weighed 184 and Wagond 186 pounds

BASEBALL

HOLMES and REILLY
High-class Vocalists

GREAT LORRAINE
Wire Artist

UNIQUE

I EVERY

r
jjr

The Lure of the Game. PARILLO and GIRLIE
Crawford has finished his major 

league career with the Detroit Tigers. 
It has been generally understood that 
“Wahoo Sam” was resigned to quitting 
the big leagues and plajilng for a time 
with some club in the Pacific Coast 
League. As the time to say farewell 
approached Sam began to feel differently 
about leaving the big show. He believes 
that if he could be played regularly he 
would hit much better than he has done 
during the latter part of his sojourn at 
Detroit wjien used as a substitute. 
Cranford'always has kept himself in the 
best physical condition, and he says 
his eve is as keen as ever. He has been 
highly successful in his profession, and' 
he liâtes to get away from the big 
leagues. It is possible that some club 
will pick up the veteran.

Sam XBRUCE and BETTY MOR
GAN

Good Dancers and Some 
Singers.

►33P t i
*■ ZAT ij

I ïï r2.30
15c and 10c

Opening Chapter of
THE GRAY GHOST” 

With Eddie Polo
|

1
. n 4

IMPERIAL HAS H . 
EXCELLENT ATTRACTIONS

Dramatic and Musical Bi
i

RECITAL l
pA Pitching Record.

:§A pitching record that escaped gen
eral notice owing to the world’s series 
excitement was made by Art Nehf of 
the Braves in the last few days 
National League championship 
paign. Nehf went through a stretch of 
forty innings without allowing his op-. 
ponents to score a run. After the New j 
York Giants had failed to score On him j 
in the final inning of the last game he 
pitched against them, he held St. Louis 
fourteen innings without ti run, then 
Pittsburg and Cincinnati for nine each. 
His next out was against Brooklyn on 
October 4th, when he went seven innings 
before the Dodgers put over a run on 
him. This was one of the longest 
stretches of runless pitching shown by a 
major league boxman in many years.

Evers Will Not Succeed Barry.

FOR
Norma Talmadgfe in Poppy, a 

Deeply Interesting Film Story— 
Belgian Girls Give Musical Treat

SOLDIER'S COMFORT ASSOCIATION
TRINITY HALL, friday, 26th

of the
cam-

possible properly to attack the Zeppe
lins was the real Cause that they were 
lost and were Brought down in France.”

London, Oct. 23.—Speaking in Albert 
Hall yesterday afternoon, Andrew Bon- 
ar Law, referring to air raids, declared 
it was impossible to prevent them, but 
Great Britain would make them as cost
ly as possible. He added:

“Germany has carried out a kind of 
aerial warfare which is detestable. We 
would avoid it if We could, but the en
emy is determined upon it.
Our enemies will find that what they 

will be returned to them in full

At 8 o’clock, ByREPRISALS Norma Talmadge, the popular Selz- 
nick star, is seen on the screen of the 
Imperial Theatre, this change, in her 
latest feature photodrama, Poppy. This 
is adapted from the play by Ben Teal 
and John P. Ritter, which was taken 
from Cynthia Stockley’s novel, 
story is intensely dramatic throughout, 
dealing with the life of a young girl 
who graduates from drugery to refine- 
ment. .

Miss Talmadge plays the part of 
Poppy Destin, whose life is moulded by 
three men, Luce Abinger the unscrupu
lous, Dr. Bramhan the generous, and 
Evelyn Carson the lover. These persons 
have become known as “the three worst 

in South Africa” on account of their 
adventures with women, but two of them 
prove that they are entitled to less sinis
ter description. Through them the uni
que situation arises of a young woman 
married to a man without knowing it, 
while the man she loves and who loves 
lier believes his one meeting witli her 
was onlv a dream. The unraveling of 
tills original plot is one of the most fas
cinating of the screen stories of the year.

The director of Poppy was Edward 
Jose, who knows the South African 
country where the scenes transpire, hav
ing 'been for many years a resident of 
that fascinating country. Consequently 
there is a wealtli of detail and color in 
the incidentals which make the general 
production absolutely 
dramatically convincing.

The Five Belgian Girls—refugees from 
Antwerp, who opened their engagement 
Saturday afternoon, were heard again 
yesterday by delighted audiences. They 
perform artistically and with much ac
ceptance upon the violin, grand tpiano, 
harp and ’cello. Their cultured appear

and exquisite gowns made their 
pleasing numbers all the more pleasing. 
These business-like little ladies were 
among the last to leave Antwerp before 
tiie German occupation. They belong 
to families who before the war were 
quite well to do but who depend very 
largely upon the work of their girls in 
America to keep them in the necessities 
at this serious period. The act 
formed and suggested by the Keith 
headquarters in answer to a query from 
Antwerp and has played nearly all the 
168 houses affiliated witli the Keith in
terests. St. John people have been very 
hospitable to tiie Belgians who are stop
ping at the Royal.

MISS GLADYS E. GIBBON 
(Reader)

MISS DOROJHY BAYARD 
(Pianist) 

READINGS:
“The Terrible Meek”

I

HAVE BEGUN E».

By Chas, Ronn Kennedy
A MUSICAL MONOLOGUE 

"When Earth’s Last Picture is 
Painted”

Words by Kipling—Music by Dale. 
“Behind the Beyond”

By Stephen Leacock 
PIANO SOLOS

"Hark! Hark! the Lark” by Schubert 
“Valse in E Major” by Moszkowski

TICKETS 25 CENTS 
^At S. C Rooms and 6% Charlotte St^

TheHome Secretary’s Announcement 
in Commons—Inquiry Into North 
Sea Affair

receive a pension based directly on th« 
percentage of the disability which they 
suffer.

“A third important change is the auth- * 
orization of an annual allowance for a 
married, disabled pensioner. Up to the 

nt time the unmarried man received 
the same pension for disability as the 
married man.

“The commissioners have also now 
been given more ample authority to 
provide for the maintenance of incur
able and helpless soldiers and sailors 
such as men suffering from insanity, to
tal paralysis, and other similar condi
tions. Previously, the maintenance of 
certain helpless men devolved upon the 
provinces or upon private parties. In 
the future these men will be main
tained by the federal government, no 
matter whether they are being cared 
for in a provincial or a federal insti- 

classes instead of six classes. In the fu- tution, or by members of their own fam- 
turc, disabled men will be certain to ilies.

as having come into force on the first 
day of April, 1917, and in this way aU 
pensioners will be entitled, to an extra 
check covering the difference between 
the pension paid since April 1 and the 
date on which the adjustment is^ made. 
'Rhe changes will affect the pensions of 
soldiers and sailors and tl\eir children, 
their orphan children, their widows and 
children, their dependent parents and 
their younger brothers and sisters. Flic 
total increase in the amount payable by 
Canada for pension and allowances will 
be approximately forty per cent. At tiie 
present time the annual expenditure in
volved is about $5,000,000 a year, with 
the increases now authorized, Canada’s 
outlay for pensions will be over $7,000,- 
000 during the fiscal year.

“A second change made is only slight
ly less important. It provides that dis
abilities shall be divided idto twenty

So he it.

The Rumor Factory was busy on last ,
Friday with a yam to the effect that j London, Oct. 22.—In the House of 
president H. H. Fra zee of the Boston Commons yesterday Sir George Cave,

'* Red Sox was preparing to engage John : home secretary, said that I riday night »
J. Evers to succeed Jack Barry, who has ; air raid appeared to jiavc been carried 
enlisted as a yeoman in the navy. F razee out by ten or more Zeppelins. Five 
promptly denied the report, declaring failed entirely to reach their objective, Rome, Oct£ 28—1 he debate in parlia- 
that Barrv would lie re-engaged and that leaving the country without causing ma- ment of the country has developed state- 
lie expected the latter would be permit-1 terial damage. Of five wliich came near rnents to the effect that the army, 
ted to handle thé former world’s chain- ! London, four failed to penetrate the de- strengthened by its series of victories 
pices next year. Should Barry be call- j fences. The remaining one drifted over in enemy territory, was making satis- 

ieko active service, however, the man- ' Ixmdon witli her engines cut off, drop- factory progress, while the power of 
agetnent of the Red Sox would be turn- : ping three bombs, which unfortunately the Austrians was steadily decreasing ; 
ed over to Richard Hoblitzel, the Veter- j caused loss of life. „ tl-at tiie navy was keeping untiring
an first baseman of the team. Frazee, i British airplanes went up, but the at- watch along the coasts, and that supplies
it is said, has no idea of making another I moSpheric conditions were most un- were pouring in from across the sea. 
offer to William Corrigan, who is a free, fav0rable, and thev were unable to bring ]°tiher achievements of the ministry 
agent and is able to receive a proposi- the rai(]crs jnt„ action. As was known, which were emphasized were the 
tion from some other American league ! four of the raiders were brought down strengthening of the country s diplo- 
rlub. Evers, as already told in this col- ' in Fr„nCe, and information regarding matic position by the foreign minister s 
umn, has been highly recommended to thc otliers was awaited. vls1^ to Pans and Ixmdon and the fnv-
Col. Ruppert of the Yankees, who may T| secretary said the government °.rah f‘. developments In the economic
have a talk with the famous Trojan in ] already announced its intention of situation, wages having advanced with 
ihe near future announced lis înumiuu « the great increase m industrial activity

: bombing German towns until an cn diiti to the satisfaction of war needs.
put to such cold blooded attempts f00d situation was described as

by the Germans on the civil population gQod> view of the fact that rationing
a ethhr-Mn-e Herald i of this country. 1 wo jiicli attac.ts had ila(] become necessary only after two and
( l-etlinridge Herald) already been made ancT the house could

It is now charged that the new gov- b£ reassured that the process would be 
eminent is the creation of “Big Busi-, fontinued until this purpose was attain- 
ness.”

rrin™[ wl11 te*.1, . _. He also said that the government
In the meantime we dont think Big , eonduct a naval inquiry into the

Bus ness will put anyth,ng over on the circuInstances connected with thc suc- 
western Liberals and frank Carvell and Gmnan attack made upon ne
ts. W. Rowell If - does then we can ^ sh|ps pmtected hv two destroyers.
8e* kiisy an» thun. ! An attempt to move the adjournment

But imagine Big Business getting a 1 Hou‘se of Comm0ns during the 
man hke Ihos. H. Creran to worship at,»™ ^ fo naught. Speeches were

Jts ®Itar- I ,, .. , made by Sir 'Francis Lowe, John Dil-
Of course some people say the capital- n™(l f w' Joynson Hicks, in which 

ists and the munition makers started ' • impunity with which
Ihe war and it is onlv natural for some v / • . , „ inartBans to allege that Big Business Zeppelins were able to penetrate central 
created the union government. Person- England and get away pathless were 
X we don’ take any stock in either made and t was declared that only the 
any we uuu i | fog prevented a serious disaster,
charge. i j usten Chamberlain, and Chan

cellor Bonar I.aw and others deprecat
ed the discussion.

declared lie had no in-

gave us
measure, pressed down and running 
over.” prese

TELL OF ITALY’S STRENGTH

men

Some Details of The 
Pension Increases

ed li

Upon the recommendation of the min
ister of finance, the pension regulations 
applying to the members of the Cana
dian expeditionary rorces nave been 
amended by an order-in-couneil approv
ed by His Excellency the Governor- 
General.

“The most important changes provide 
for increases in the pensions and allow- 

Tliese changes will be considered

^oulPan cîe££tTfie 'Peopïe _
ÜhfaPQjron in2%eirD3£bou

Strong£ffea£tfiyîfâyQrvüsJ£§£Æ$

true to life and

A WESTERN VIEW
>

a half years of war, but stress was laid 
upon the necessity for co-operation by 
the United States, especially in supply
ing wheat to make up the deficiency of 
the last harvest. $

ances.

it to yourself to make the following 
test: See how long yon can work or 
how far you can walk without becoming 
tired. Next take two five-grain tablets 
of ordinary nuxated iron three times 
per day after meals for two weeks. 
Then test your strength again and see 
for yourself how much you have gained. 
There is nothing like good old iron to 
put color in your cheeks and sound, 
healthy flesh on your bones. But you 
must take iron in a form that can he 
easily absorbed and assimilated like 
nuxated iron if you want it to do you 
any good, otherwise it may prove worse 
than useless.

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommended: 
above by Dr. E. Sauer, is one of the 
newer organic iron compounds. Unlike 
the older inorganic iron products, it is 
easily assimilated, does not injure the 
teeth, make them black, nor upset the 
stomach ;on the contrary, it is a most 
potent remedy, in nearly all forms of ini

run-s
The manufacturers

j Doctor Says Ordinary Nuxated Iron 
Will Make Nervous Rundown People 
100 per cent. Stronger in Two Weeks’ 
Time in Many Cases.

ed.
I

liFI
1 to leutlrrItaKnl
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Se? ! New York, N.Y.—“One glance is 
I enough to tell which people have iron 
In their blood,” said Dr. E. Sauer, a Bos
ton physician who has studied widely 
both in this country and in Great Euro
pean medical institutions, in a recent 

1 discourse. They are sthe ones that do 
I and dare. The others are in the weak
ling class. Sleepless nights spent worry
ing over supposed ailments, constant dos
ing with habit forming drugs and nar
cotics for nervous weakness, stomach,

I liver or kidney disease and useless at- 
t tempts to brace up witli strong coffee 
j or other stimulants are what keep them 
I suffering and vainly longing to be strong.
! Their real trouble is lack of iron in the 
blood. Without iron the blood has no 
power to change food into living tis-

nnd therefore nothing you rat does digestion, as well as for nervous, 
you any good ; you don’t get the strength

! out of it. The moment iron is supplied j have such great confidence in Nuxated 
' the multitude of dangerous symptoms Iron that they offer to forfeit $100.00 
disappear. 1 have seen dozens of nerv- to any charitable institution if they can-' 
ous, rundown people who were ailing all not take any man or woman under 60 

I the time, double and even triple their who lacks iron and increase their 
! strengtli and endurance and entirely get 
! rid of every sign of dyspepsia, liver 
' and other trouble in from ten to four- 
j teen days’ time simply by taking iron 
! in the proper form. And this, after they 

TffB’ WOMIP 1 bad in some cases been doctoring for 
/7TÆ rrttnc j jjjqnth. Without any benefit.

If you are not strong or well you owe

55 V f°x
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INDIA PLOTTERS CONVICTTD.
H. Jajiob-

Bonar Law 
tention to give any information as to 
the extent of the attacks against the 

One thing Germany was 
to know, lie said, was what 

were the particular methods of defence 
against their attacks.

After this statement the motion for 
I adjournment was withdrawn.

“If tiie Germans ever smiled nt our 
' way of conducting thc war,*’ said Bon- 
| ar Law, “they would have a happy time 
! over thc British parliament stopping its

Hail! Smiling morn*
Chicago, Oct. 23—Gustave 

sen, a wealthy Chicago real estate deal
er anil three co-defendants have been 
found guilty of conspiring to foment a 
revolution in India.

Judge Lamlis in giving the ease to the 
jury read thc indictment and said that 
if one of the numerous overt acts 
brarged had been proved by the govern-| 
nient witnesses, the defendants should be 
found guilty. He said tiie statute under 
which the defendants were tried pro
hibits thc “beginning, setting on foot, 

paring or providing means for any 
military enterprise against the United 
States, or against any foreign country 
with which the United Slates is at 
peace.’'

Hm Zeppelins.
anxious Eno’s makes 

cheery •iptimists 
out of bilious 
pessimists

L S!I sue
down conditions.

Jfotount fnrmCocut (oCoctô
R.C.LOMO £ CO. LIMITS!»

ONTARIO ^
Ï
CI TORONTO

D

strength 100 per cent or over in four 
weeks’ time, provided they have no seri
ous organic trouble. They also offer to 
refund your money if it does not at 
least double your strength and endur
ance in ten days’ time. It is dispensed: 
in this city by Wasson’s Drug Store andj 
all other druggists.

ms FRUIT
SALTt

; business to make this fuss over the 
; greatest air defeat Germany ever suf
fered. It was not that the mist saved 
London but that it saved the Zeppelins. 
Searchlights and guns would only have 
revealed London to the intruders. The 
weather conditions which made it im-

I
—Nature's LaxativeSU . h
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THE 7TH EPISODE
Presents Some New and Rather 

Startling Complication

•THE FATAL RING’
Where is the Violet Diamond Now?

“Pearl Meets a Stranger and—?

Patrons say it’s the best bet yet in 
serials, and it gets better every 
week.

THE PATHE NEWS
Everything of interest is caught by 

the Pathe camera man.

SOMETHING TO MAKE YOU 
LAUGH!

Joker funsters in their latest 
farcical success

“WHY THEY LEFT HOME”

ARLINGTON
ORCHESTRA

In Venetian and Popular Musicales

Thurs. -FrL - Sat.

“THE SWITCH IN THE
SAFE”

A Sensational Drama

A Programme 
Of Rare Merit

,
liai

~v-

à

"Aitesra
ON THE

ATLANTIC
U11E1WEÂ1

It’s Kke sitting beside the fire to feel this 
heavy, rich underwear around you when 
you are outside ia cold weather.
Many men prefer it inAU.kinds of weather, 
hot as well £* cdld, because it is so comfort
able and easy on the muscles.

~ Look for the Atlantic Trade- 
marl- a guarantee of satis
faction through long wear.
Atlantic Underwear Limited,

MONCTON, N.B.IK.IfUNDERWEAR 10
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MACAULAY BROTHERS CO.! MORE FINES OF $2C0 
IN LIQUOR CASES 

IN POLICE COURT
LOCAL Our Stores Open at 8.301 Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.?

The Ring Elegant Plush CoatsSTATEMENT WAS UNFOUNDED 
C. Roxold desires to state that the 

statement lie made to the effect that lus I 
| wife had broken up their home and left 

<$> • him is not true. He was entirely mis- 1 
*> j informed when he made that statement. 1

of Tonics is |
Rexall Celery and Iron The good work of Liquor Inspectors 

Crawford and Barrett is slowly and
of the

Women’s Sizes, 34 to 44
All are made up from the well-known Sir Titus Salts Corn- 

Plushes, famous the world over for the best p lushes

t REPAIRS MADE surely breaking up the game
are The washout which occurred at Mac- bootleggers of the city. Yesterday it

«, can station, eight miles east of Amherst was due to their good work in the 
\ ! on the main line of the C.G.R. on Tues- agement Qf t|ie prisoner, named McDer- 
t ! day night, as the result of rain, has th evidence against Mulcahey
Si been repaired. The Halifax trami ar- for^^ootiegging was complete and this 
l rived in the ci‘y th,s mornmg on t,me' j morning another one, George McCarty,
♦ ---------- — wa, arrested in Union street by the in-f CIRCUIT COURT. T^to«: On being brought before Mag-

The case of Cunningham vs. Cunning- j istrate Ritchie in the police court this 
ham was postponed before Judge Barry morning he was fined $200 or six months 
in the Circuit Court this moijiing, as an in jail. .
important witness, Mrs. Charles E. I Before Magistrate Ritchie in, the pol- 
Hamm, was ilL Daniel Mullin, K. C., is J ice court this morning William Pine was 
appearing for the plaintiff and Dr. J. B. 1 charged with being drunk on Union 
M. Baxter for the defendant. | street and drinking in public. He was

fined $8 or two months for the first and 
REVIVAL SERVICES. I $200 or six months for the latter and

There was good interest in the Co-1 W\,uej|e Lap0int a military prisoner, 
burg street Christian church revival last A£ heldtere on Charge of desertion 
evenmg. There was a good devotionad K 1Mth Battalion, now over- 
■serv.ee. The large chorus led the music. brought to the police court for
Mrs. Spragg sang a beautiful solo. The regiment was overseas he
wvivalist took for his theme The I rcmanded 8
Penitent Robber. I william Ben way and John Conlin,

charged with stealing $11.81 from the 
restaurant of Charles Ching in Mill 

The executive committee of the Y. M. I stieet, were allowed to leave the city last 
C. A. met in the office of W. E. Ander- night upon payment of the money and 
son on Prince William street today at costs, a total of $66.81. The Chinese 
twelve o’clock and reports on the im-1 agreed to drop the case, 
provements In the Y. M. C. A. build
ing were read and passed. This after
noon the executive of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary of the Y. M. C. A. met the presi
dent of the association, G. E. Barbour, 
yid the general secretary, F. L. Smith, 
in connection with the general improve
ments for the building. This meeting 
immediately preceded the regular met
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, which took 
place tins afternoon at 8.80 o’clock.

Particularly adapted for the treatment of Nervous Break
down ,and also an Excellent General Jonic for those who 
pale and anaemic,, or in poor health from overwork.

EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED

man-

pany

The Coats Now on View
The Ross Drag Co., Ltd are tailored and shaped up to the last moment in coat styles 

Square and Cape Collars, French Turn-back Cuffs,
Large Plush Buttons, Loop Fasteners,

Wide Belts in the half and full length Belted Styles.
Big offer in PURE SILK CREPE DE CHINES, only $1.36 yard, 36 inches wide. The most popular and 

, durable silk fabric for waists and dresses. Your choice of eleven colors, viz. : Taupe, Coral, Pink, Sky, 
- Apricot, Flesh, Copenhagen, Heliotrope, Navy, White Black. This at $1.36 is 25 cents a yard under usual 

price.

•1The Rexall Store

100 KING STREET

A Splendid Assortment of
Trimmed Hats

xv
Samples for Mail Orders Only. . {SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Y. M. C. A. MATTERS. MACAULAY BROTHERS A CO.Including Feather Brims, com
bined with velvet, for and fancy 
materials, in a large variety of 
shapes and colors.
Special Showing of Imported 

Mourning Millinery GLENWOODWEDDINGS TODAY
An interesting cermony took place in 

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception at half-past five o’clock this 
morning, when Miss Margaret Mary 
Camey, daughter of Mrs. Margaret 
Carney, of 14 Hanover street, was unit
ed in marriage to Arthur Joseph Dus
sault; of Montreal. Rev. William Duke 

The bride

Are You Wasting Good Coal in an Old, burned ont, trouble
some range, when a newGLENWOOD would save from 100 to ft 
500 pounds in every ton?

Just Figure the Saving in Dollars for one year, and then 
for five or ten years, and you will quickly see why it will pay 
vou NOW, as never before, to trade that old stove for an UP- 
TO-THE-MINUTE GLENWOOD.

There are dozens of models to choose from at fair prices. 
Get a GLENWOOD and let it pay for itself in the coal it saves.

156 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

mm MILLINERY CO., LTD.
MRS. WILBERT J. TURNER

The death of Mrs. Hanna A. Turner officiated at nuptial mass, 
occurred early this morning at her home, wore a tailored suit of brown with hat 
40 Millidge avenue. She was aged sixty to match and carried a shower bouquet 
years, and was the wife of Wilbert J. of crimson roses, She was given away 
Turner. She leaves, besides her husband, by her brother, Fenwick J. Camey. 
two daughters, an adopted son and After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Dus- 
daughter, three sisters and one brother, sault left by train for Montreal, where 
The daughters are Mrs. Geo. H. C. they will make their home. The groom 
Johnston of Moosejaw, and Miss Emma is a popular employe on the C. P. R. 
B., at home. The adopted daughter is transports, and was suitabliy remember- 
Mrs. Fred McKnight of Oak Bay, and ed by his fellow employes with a check 
the adopted son, Kenneth C. Bedford, | and an address, 
of this city. Mrs. Turner was a native 

! of Charlotte county. Many friends will 
j sympathize with the bereaved relatives
! in their loss. The funeral will take I afternoon at 77 Simonds street, when 
place on Thursday afternoon from her | Miss Muriel Gertrude, youngest daugh- 
late residence.

NATURAL COLOUR
FUR

lêmSod

% *1
Glen wood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts D. J. BARRETT

In Animal Shape Scarfs

Lynx, Wolf and Fox with Muffs 
to Match.

See our showing of the prevail
ing modes at the lowest prices in 
the Maritime Provinces.

CROSS FOX SETS 
$150.00 and $200.00 the set

Gambtin-Myles
A very pretty wedding took place this

OCTOBER 23, 1917
ter.of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myles, was 
united in marriage by Rev. N. J. Mc- 

PRESENTATION AT CITY HALL. | Laughlin, to Pte. Samuel Gamblin, of 
Joh nH. Guild was the central figure Uhe Canadian Engineers. The bride was 

of a fathering in the office of the com- ''ecomingly gowned in cream crepe de 
missioner of harbors and public lands ch?ne witb dre_XSJ( lacuc «"d pearl tnm- 
in City Hall this morning. Mr. Guild, min*’ aDd carried a 5°"q"et.of b.ndaJ 
who has been a member of the staff of ESe\„was attended by her s.ster, 
the water and lands departments, has Baaillian, who wore a gown
enlisted* In the siege battery and the city °f blue silk. The groom was supported 
hall officials met this morning to extend bZ Gorbam Myles- broth,er. °/ tbe br,de' 
their best wishes to him as he leaves to I After the <*rermmy, a dainty luncheon

was served. Pte. Gambling and his

Any Boy
■ •• ••

if it be cold or wet, and thoseIs well protected from the weather, 
cutting winds, if he is wearing one of our Overcoats, Reefers or 
Mackinaws—garments that will hold their shape and appearance 
under any conditions, not toe heavy in weight, but as warm and full 
of protection to your Boy as when the wool was on the sheep’s back.F. S. THOMAS take up his military duties. On behalf,, ,, , „ .. .

of the city haU staffs and the members bride left for Bloomfield, where they 
of the water department, George D. will spend two weeks at the home of 
Martin presented to Mr. Guild an ap- the Kr0°™ Pte.,§nd Mrs. Gamblin will 
preclatlve address and a purse of gold reside for tbe winter in Quebec, where 
Short speeches were made by Mayor his regiment is now stationed. The 
Hayes, Commissioner Russell, D. C. bride’s traveling dress was of grey with 
Lingley, Adam P. McIntyre and C.~ N. | bat to matcb- 
Hatfield and Mr. Guild responded brief-

I

............$7.60 to $18.00
______  6.00 to 14.00
........ 7.60 to 12.00
______ : 7.60 to 12.00

539 to 545 Main St. Boys’ Overcoats, 11 to 18 years ..........
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, 3 to 10 years ..
Boys’ British Warms, 6 to 15 years ......
Boys’ Mackinaws, 8 to 18 years ..........
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REAL ESTATE NEWSly.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. John Sheehan 

took place this morning from her late 
residence, 395 Haymarket square, to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of requiem . 
was celebrated by Rev. Francis Walker, St John County
who was assisted by Rev. Father Allan S. H. Ewing, et al to J. E. Patterson, 
as deacon and Rev. Miles P. Howland property in Lancaster, 
as sub-deacon The final absolution was s. H. Ewing et all to J. E. Patterson, 
given by Bishop LeBlanc. Interment property in Lancaster. 
wa«made ln the new Catholic cemetery. Francis Gallagher to D. L. McRob- 

The funeral of Charles Hubert Hill- arts, property in Pitt street, 
man took place this afternoon from his P. W. Thomson to Germain Street 
late residence, 98 St. Patrick street. Ser- Property, Limited, property in Germain 
vices were conducted by Rev. R. A. | street.
Armstrong. Interment was made in 
Femhill.

ON ONLY ONE THING Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows: Boys’ Winter îerwear

In Shirts and Drawers or Combination Styles
i

money today. Buy your Fall and Winter Coats,can you save
Suits, Furs and Fur Coats at exceedingly low prices at

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLPhene M 833

Kings County
The funeral at Miss Ellen Jane Gor- W. F. Fleming to W. T. Sleep, prop- 

don took place this afternoon from her I ert.v in Westfield.
late residence, 556 Main street. Ser-1 Gilbert Glendenning to F. W. Glen- 
vices were conducted by Rev. F. S. denning, property in Hampton.
Dowling. Interment was made in Fern- I F. W. Glendenning to Mary A. Urqu-

hart, property in Hampton.
Margaret A. Miller to W. H. Miller, 

property in Havelock.
Mary L. Roberts to D. H. Waterbury, 

property in Rothesay.
Hanford Snider to E. J. Watson, 

property in Studholm.
Maud L. Stackhouse to Elizabeth 

Forester, property in Rothesay.

Buy Your Floor
Coverings

Cafe de LuxeSaint
John’s

hiii.

imra TO CHANGE ITS
SYSTEM IF GOVERNMENT

Frequent changing and well vaned menu, 
comprising the Season’s Choicest Offerings, 
with luxurious appoint ments and the delicate 
nicety of service, associ ated with the refined 

home, make Luncheon or Dinner especially 
delightful at the

G ARDEN1 CAFE and germain st-

sCity Coimcil end Board of Control So 
Decide But What Will Come Not 
Known

ENTRANCES KING SBiSlLOCAL FOOTBALL
The first interscholastic football game 

of the season will be played in this city 
on Friday afternoon, weather permit
ting. A problem which confronts the 
members of the High school team is 
where tlje game is going to be played. 
The Fredericton boys are scheduled to 
play here on that date and at Rothesay 
on the day following. The local team 
in former years played on the Sham
rock grounds, but as they were leased 
to the Bistany Shows for the last three 
weeks they were not available this year; 
and if they were the ground is unfit 
for football games. An endeavor will 
be made to secure permission to play 
the league games in a field in Fairville 
and thus keep the league intact.

The St. John team will be chosen 
from the following players: Doherty, 
Akerley, McQuade, Dawson,
Hoey, Malcolm, Moses, McRae, Kee, 
Day,' Grant, Trafton, Gillis, Gill, Cun
ningham, Hutchinson, Sinclair, Shaw, 
Wilkes, Nabor. Captain Robertson has 
been in poor health and is not expected 
to play any more this year. Edwin Mc- 
Quade who is vice-captaip of the team 
is spoken of as his successor.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—À change in the 
present system of city government is de
sirable, so it was decided yesterday af
ternoon at a meeting of the city coun
cil and board of control, but just what 
the change should be has not yet de
veloped.

Notice of the Montreal bill must be 
published soon in order that it may come 
before the Quebec legislature at its next 
session, and it is said that for this pur
pose the change was agreed upon, but 
without any definite plan thereof.

i
Our Targe stock of Carpet Squares, CongoTeum Squares, Linoleums, etc was bought at 

much Tower prices than prevail today, and we are giving our customers the benefit of the

will pay you to order your requirements now, even if you do not actually need the 
goods at present.

Your money will earn higher interest than it will in bank.

PUNISHED VILLAGE FOR 
KINDNESS TO PRISONERS

t
Kerr, 1

Amsterdam, Oct. 23.—The Germans 
has punished Isegem. English prisoners 
traversed Roulers street, a thickly pop
ulated quarter of Isegem, stepping out, 
says the Telegraafs correspondent, with 
head erect. The people rushed out of 
doors. They had little food but apples, 
which they gave the British. The wo
men and girls ran to the prisoners, slip
ping apples into their hands. The Ger- 

threatened the civilians with the 
j bayonet. The people then threw the 
I fruit from a distance. The Germans 
! ordered the dwellers on Roulers street 
to do ail their errands before nine in 

5 the morning, after which they must re- 
j main the whole day indoors, with win- 
, dows closed. The German authorities 

were furious, and posted a notice on the 
! walls forbidding the least demonstra- 
| tion when prisoners pass.

91 Charlotte Stree

OCTOBER REMINDERS
Rainproof Oil SilK Coals, Gloves, Caps, UmbrellasIRE I. FRANK SEAVEÏ, MASTS 

CONE, IS TOWED 10 HALIFAX Umbrellas

IS I
Halifax, Oct. 28.—The three-masted 

American schooner J. Frank Seavey 
was towed into Halifax harbor today 
with all her masts gone. She sailed 
from Gaspe, Que., on last Tuesday with 
a full cargo of lumber. On last Sunday 
night she ran into a terrific gale and 
before the sails could be lowered the 
three masts snapped off and witli the 
rigging fell over the side. Several mem
bers of the crew had a narrow escape. 
Before the ship coidd be righted the 

the wreckage.

One or all at times in Fall weather 
are essential to your comfort. We 
stock only merchandise of the finer 
sort. We guarantee our merchandise. 
That’s how sure we are of it.

GLOVES—Imported and “Made-in- 
Canada ...................... $1.00 to $450

CAPS—“Christy's,” “Glynn’s,” from 
London, together with many fine 
Canadian Caps.......... $1.00 to $2.75

: KILLED BY FALL INTO
; hold of steamship OIL SILK, DOUBLE TEXTURE RAINCOATS -Guaranteed absolute

ly waterproof ; one will go in your coat pocket.................. »-‘4-UU s! Quebec, Oct. 23 — Joseph Stanley 
I.owes, twenty-three years old, of Cedar 
Springs. Ont., was instantly killed at 
Cape Rosier, Gaspe, yesterday by falling 
into the hold of the steamer Marquette 
and Bessemer No. 1. He was a sailor

crew had to cut away 
The Seavey was picked up by the 

coastal steamer Margaret on Monday 
She is in command of Captain Kelson, 

and hails from

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. V

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.IVregisters 413 tons gross 
Maine.on board,*
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The Ideal 
Home 
Light

i|j

RayoThe soft, mellow light of the 
Lamp, with its pleasing glow, casts o’er 

circle the air of comfort and 
coziness, so much a part of delightful 
indoor evenings that 
a utumn and winter. The

the home

with latecome

RAYO LAMP
is designed—first of all for light-giving, 
with which is combined grace and dig
nity of pattern. The RAYO is the acme 
of safety, easily- operated and easy to 
clean ; can be readily re-wicked. 
RAYO is strongly made and beautifid-

The

ly finished.
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE 

WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. &Market
Square

Mi!

* ft:» 1 F

-x r:::; -•
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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